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PREFATORY NOTE TO THE AMERICAN 

EDITION 

White Book No. 5, entitled Further Documents Concerning the Anglo
French Policy of Extending the War, was issued in German and in English 
by the Foreign Office in Berlin. Owing to the blockade of the mails im
posed by Great Britain in violation of international law, neither edition 
is available in the United States. The present edition, prepared for the bene
fit of historical students in America, is an authorized translation of the 
German original and a faithful reproduction in facsimile of documents 
which fell into the bands of the German troops in their swift advance 
through Holland and Belgium. It includes in addition the statement of the 
German General Staff of ~1ay 4, 1940, and the German Memorandum to 
the Dutch and Belgian Governments of May 10, 1940. The evidence pre
sented in the White Book itself corroborates and supplements the allegations 
of the German Government and the General Staff. 

Long before the actual invasion, comprehensive investigations by the 
General Staff had revealed the connivance of Dutch and Belgian Government 
authorities with Allied espionage centers and the Allied High Command. 
The object of the conspiracy was the overthrow of the German Government 
and the perpetuation of the intolerable condition existing on the Continent 
due to the incessant interferences of Great Britain. Observations on German 
troop movements, military maps and secret data circulated freely between 
military authorities of the Lowlands and the Anglo-French Allies. 

These intrigues had been going on, in one form or another, for a consider
able time. Finally the day came when England advised the Belgian and 
Dutch Governments to expect the immediate landing of British troops on 
their territory in accordance with the prearranged plan. But the German 
High Command was not asleep. The day after the advices in question were 
received, German anned forces entered the Lowlands and occupied the vital 
points through which the Allies intended to make their thrust. Joachim von 
Ribbentrop, the German Foreign Minister, in a statement to the press, 
explained the action taken by the German Government to protect its own 
interests and the neutrality of the Low Countries. 

vii 
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viii ALLIED INTRIGUE IN THE LOW COUNTRIES 

"The German Government," the Foreign Minister announced, "has di
rected a l\femorandum to the Royal Dutch and the Royal Belgian Govern
ments in which the German Government asserts that it is in possession of 
evidence and news which carry incontrovertible proof that an Anglo
French attack on Germany is immediately imminent and that this attack 
will take place against the Ruhr over Belgium and the Netherlands. 

"Therefore, the command has been given German troops to insure the 
neutrality of these countries with all the Reich's military means of power. 

"Another memorandum has been sent to the Luxemburg Government by 
the German Government. 

"The German Government sets forth therein that it is reliably informed 
that England and France, in pursuit of their policy of extension of the war, 
decided to attack in the near future by way of Belgium and Holland." 

Herr von Ribbentrop then recapitulated the substance of the identical 
notes to the two governments. 

When the German troops actually occupied the Lowlands, they proceeded 
with such speed that it was impossible for enemy forces to destroy all 
damning evidence. The documents found fully justified the German action 
and yielded many additional clues. It is now clear beyond doubt or cavil 
why British violations of Dutch and Belgian sovereignty were either ignored 
or evoked only the gentlest of protests. It is also clear why both countries 
concentrated troops and fortified strategic positions in the territory facing 
Germany, while leaving almost unprotected the approaches from England 
and France. If Belgium and Holland had been truly neutral, they would 
not have confined their negotiations to the British and French, but would 
have effectually safeguarded their countries by simultaneous consultations 
with the German General Staff providing for the contingency of an Allied 
attack. 

British, French and Belgian military orders, discovered by the German 
Army of Occupation and supported by testimony from many witnesses, 
demonstrate the success of the plot of the \Vestern Powers to enlist the aid 
of the Low Countries for their contemplated attack upon the Ruhr Valley. 
Even tiny Luxemburg played a part in the Allied design. 

The orders published in the ensuing pages were issued by the Allies 
bet\veen November, 1939, and April, 1940. Several of the papers contain 
detailed information for establishing connections between Anglo-French 
troops and the Belgians. Others call for Belgian petroleum for French 
motorized units. Timetables for transporting French troops had been care
fully prepared. Officers \vere advised to complete the study of Belgian roads 
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PREFATORY NOTE 
. 
IX 

along which the advance was to proceed by the end of February. French 
staff members were inspecting Belgian dispositions. Some Allied forces were 
on Belgian soil even before May 10. 

The Summary of the White Book forcibly brings out two points of vital 
importance: 

( 1) In spite of pretensions of neutrality on the part of Belgium, discus
sions between the French and the Belgian General Staff had never ceased 
since the World War and there never was a complete lapse in Anglo-Belgian 
military relations. Irrefutable documents had convinced the German High 
Command of these facts, which poisoned the relations bet\veen the two 
countries, long before Belgian Government officials openly flaunted their 
military commitments to the Allies. 

( 2) The documents discovered by the German troops on their advance 
through Belgium and Holland, conclusively prove that after September, 
1939, combined Allied and Lowland General Staffs had prepared to the 
minutest detail an Anglo-French attack on the Ruhr through the Lowlands. 
Fighting units had been apprized of these plans long before May 10, when 
Germany nipped the conspiracy in the bud. 

To anyone familiar with the web woven by British diplomacy and British 
espionage, there is nothing surprising in these revelations. Allied plans to 
extend the war \vere pursued simultaneously in every corner of Europe and 
in Asia Minor; from Scandinavia to Turkey, from Holland and Belgium 
to Rumania and the Caucasus. British plans included designs to inveigle 
Italy and Russia. Some of these plans have been exposed in previous '''bite 
Books. Still others will be revealed in White Book No. 6, which is based, 
in the main, on the secret minutes of the Allied High Command. The Allies 
were eager to set the whole world on fire, with utter disregard for neutral 
states and the remnants of international law which still govern the rela
tions between belligerents. 

The specious aid for Finland proposed by the Allies failed to entice 
new belligerents. Sabotage plots in Rumania and in the Caucasus were 
exposed and prevented before much material damage was done. The Nor
wegian misadventure ended in a British debacle. In this perplexity, the 
. .o\llies recalled their pleasant arrangement with Holland and Belgium. 
But the Fuhrer, striking with the rapidity of lightning, frustrated their 
scheme to stab the industrial heart of the Reich by invading the Ruhr. 
Germany acted in time and the Allies once more, in the phrase immortalized 
by Mr. Chamberlain, "missed the bus." 
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SUMMARY 

The secret plans of the Western Powers to extend the war to the smaller 
neutral countries were exposed to the public for the first time on April 14, 
1940, by the German Foreign Minister, in his address to the Diplomatic 
Corps and the domestic and foreign press in Berlin. 

On the very day of the German Minister's revelations, Norway was 
being prepared as a theater of war through Britain's long laid schemes. But 
the well-conceived policy of the \Vestern Powers was not limited to this 
Norwegian adventure, because not much later-early in May, 1940-the 
German Government heard of Franco-British plans for an advance into the 
German industrial district of the Ruhr. This advance was to be made pos
sible through the connivance and cooperation of Holland and Belgium. 
Preludes to this move were the threatening notes and speeches the Allies 
directed to neutral countries, particularly Holland and Belgium. The 
Western Powers found in the rulers of these countries and their political 
organs, willing tools to carry out this policy of invasion and attack. 

On May 10, 1940, the Memorandum addressed to the Belgian and Dutch 
Governments was published by the German Government, together with a 
report from the High .l\rmy Command.' This report furnished documentary 
evidence of General Staff conversations between Britain and France on the 
one hand and Belgium and Holland on the other hand. The primary object 
of these conversations among the General Staffs of the aforementioned 
countries was to perfect plans for an Allied advance across Belgium, Dutch 
and Luxemburg territory into the German Ruhr district. 

Obviously these conversations of world-shaking import were held in 
secrecy and, as obviously, they were never intended to become general 
knowledge. But even high military secrets have a way of leaking out. As far 
back as ~'.larch 6, 1936, as was later disclosed, the Belgian ~1inister for 
Foreign Affairs and the French Ambassador to that country stationed in 
Brussels, confirmed that their respective governments were determined to 

1 Although not a part of the official White Book No. S, the Memorandum and the Statement 
of the ~neral Staff have been inserted after the Summary !or the benefit of the American 
reader. 
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xii ALLIED INTRIGUE IN THE LOW COUNTRIES 

maintain the letter and the spirit of the old Franco-Belgian Military Alli
ance, i.e. contact between the two General Staffs.2 

Early in 1939, when the British policy of war against Germany was 
already being actively pursued, consultations were held in the Belgian 
Senate Committee for Foreign Affairs in which military contacts between 
Belgium and Britain and France were discussed in great detail. In the early 
part of 1940 no effort was made to deny that these secret General Staff 
conversations were taking place. Thus, on February 7, the Belgian War 
Minister declared that "no factor had been left unaccounted for by re
sponsible Belgian authorities to enable the Powers guaranteeing the inde
pendence of Belgium to fulfill the obligations which they have solemnly 
undertaken." These guarantor powers were Germany, Britain and France. 

2 The note transmitted by the Belgian Foreign Ministry of that time, dated March 6, 1936, 
reads as follows: 

To His Excellency Monsieur van Zeeland, Prime Minister, Foreign Minister and Minister 
for Foreign Trade. 

Your Excellency, 
By the exchange of correspondence of September 10 and IS, 1920, between the French Prime 

Minister and Foreign Minister and the Belgian Prime Minister, the Frencb Government 
and the Government of His Majesty the King of the Belgians gave their assent to the 
military agreement signed on September 7, 1920. According to the wording of the correspond
ence which passed between the two Governments in 1920 and was recorded in Geneva, the 
object of the agreement of 1920 was to reinforce the guarantees of peace and security resulting 
from the League of Nations Pact. The agreement establishes the technical directives for military 
cooperation between France and Belgium in the event of an unprovoked attack by Germany. 

In 1925 a treaty was concluded at Locarno which embodied the guarantees provided for in 
1920 in a more complete and precise form. The treaty was signed by the President of the Re
public and received the assent of the Chambers. 

This treaty represents one of the most essential elements of Belgium's international status, 
and the obligations therein laid down, together with the obligations resulting from the Pact of 
the League of Nations, are the only ones which bind France and Belgium in respect of guar
antees and assistance. 

It is sell-evident that the two Governments are more than ever determined to remain true 
to these obligations. 

As far as military matters are concerned, the agreement of 1920 contains, in addition to 
general arrangements relative to contact between the General Staffs, special measures in regard 
to a common occupation of the left bank of the Rhine. 

The two Governments, who clearly understand what portions of tbis agreement are no longer 
of current importance, have recognized the value of retaining only the one clause which bolds 
good today, namely the unde111tanding existing between them-which they now desire to confirm 
- relative to the continuance of General Staff contacts both for the purpose of carrying out 
the provisions of the Locamo-Rhineland Treaty and also of studying the technical conditions 
connected with a possible application of the said undertakings. 

It remains agreed that military contacts of this nature cannot involve, for either of the parties 
to the treaty, any political obligation nor any undertaking relative to the organization of national 
defense. 

I have the honor to confirm to Your Excellency that the above carries the assent of the 
French Government. 

I take this opportunity of again assuring Your Excellency of my high esteem. 
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SUMMARY ... 
XIII 

However, since Germany had never been approached by Belgium in regard 
to General Staff agreements, the guarantor powers referred to by the 
Belgian War Minister consisted of Britain and France exclusively. The fol
lowing day, February 8, 1940, brought a further confirmation of this 
Belgian policy. When Grammens, a Deputy of the Belgian Chamber, de
manded that fortifications also be erected along the southern frontier of 
Belgium, be was immediately interrupted by the War Minister and the 
Speaker on the grounds that "he should say nothing which might be preju
dicial to the defense of the country or could be interpreted in a malevolent 
sense." Briefly, the Belgian General Staff, in its efforts to avoid exposing 
its one-sided military policy against Germany, exercised great care to con
ceal from the world at large that Belgium had erected fortifications only 
along the German border. 

The Army High Command report attached to the German Memorandum 
has already adduced a number of individual facts showing that this Belgian 
policy directed solely against Germany had in all respects been pursued for 
some time. Further proof of this is furnished by a 193 7 decree of the 
Belgian " 'ar Ministry relating to the evacuation of civilians.• 

a The decree reads as follows: 
[Translation] 

5.Div.S.S.P.A.P. 
No.1889 I 57. 7 .37 .C.M. 
Attached: I map 

E .M. 

Ministry of Nat ional Defense 
Territorial Civil Guard 

Evacuation of the Civilian Population 

Confidential 

Art. I. Women, children, invalids and the aged will be conducted by the Territorial Civil 
Guard in conjunction with local Red Cross formations. 

Art. II. In deciding upon the route to be taken, the instructions issued by Army General H. Q. 
as information is received will be strictly observed. 

Art. III. None of the main roads or approach roads marked on the accompanying plans are to 
be used for the purpose of evacuation. 

(Art. IV to XV contain technical details in regard to carrying out the evacuation.) 
Certified correct copy 
Transmitted by order 

(signed) Lt-General Termonia. 

(The ministerial decree includes the following supplementary instructions.) 
Our extract from the map: 
The following are reserved for the British Army: 
Furncs to Ostend, 
Furnes to Bruges via Ghistelles, 
Furnes to Dixmude, 
Railway line lrom Adinkerke to Thiel! and Ghent- Adinkerke to Dixmude, Tbourout and 

Bruges, 
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xiv ALLIED INTRIGUE IN THE LOW COUNTRIES 

This decree was a comprehensive plan for evacuating women, children, 
old people and invalids, etc., from those areas regarded as the scene of 
future military operations. Characteristic of the plans for a concentration 
of the Belgo-Franco-British Armies is a note in this decree stating that 
certain roads and approach-roads should not be employed for the evacuation 
because they were "reserved for the British Army." From this it will be 
seen that the area on which the British Army was to deploy had been 
decided upon in all details between the General Staffs, and these plans 
were brought to the attention of the local Belgian authorities to enable 
them to carry out measures of organization. 

There is therefore no doubt that General Staff arrangements were made 
years ago between Belgium and France and Britain-and also with Holland. 

Due to the rapid advance of the German troops, a vast quantity of fresh 
evidence has fallen into German hands. This evidence, consisting of orders, 
service instructions, maps, etc., affords clear proof that not only were Gen
eral Staff agreements reached between the High Command of France, 
Britain, Belgium and Holland, but, on the basis of these agreements, orders 
for all military units were drawn up and handed out to them for study. 

The evidence proves beyond doubt that the whole advance of the Franco
Belgian Army was planned on the basis of intimate cooperation with the 
Belgian General Staff. From the wealth of material at its disposal, the 
German Foreign Office herewith publishes, as a preliminary example, a few 
documents, to reveal in detail the concentration of a portion of the vanguard 

Road, from Proven to Poperinghe and Ypres, Hooglede, Thourout, Bruges, 
Mencn to Courtrai and Ghent, 
Aelbeke to Courtrai and Ghent, 
Tournai to Courtrai and Ghent, 
Roulers, Thourout, Bruges, 
Roulers, Thielt, Ae.ltre, Ecclos, 
Courtrai, Dcinze, Ghent, 
Tournai, Antoing, 
Tournai, Leuze and Baisieux to Alb, Enghien, Brussels, 
Tournai, Haequeies, Renaix, Audenarde to Ghent, 
Tournai, Lessines, Crammont, Ninove, Brussels, 
Reoai.x, Ninove via Nederbrakel, 
Leuze, Ath, Enghien, Brussels, 
Peruwelz to Moos, 
Mons to Ath, 
Mons to Brussels, 
Road from La Louviere to Brussels via Nivelles, 
Road from Charleroi to Nivcllcs, to Waterloo, Terveuren, Nosseghcm and Louvain, 
Charleroi to Nivelles. 
All high roads from La Louviere, Charleroi, Namur and Dinant in the direction of the 

French frontier are military roads when they allow for traffic in both directions regardless of 
whether they arc asphalted or paved; only narrow roads are free for evacuation. 
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SUMMARY xv 

of the French and British Armies and to disclose what plans were made for 
its cooperation with the Belgian, Dutch and British armies. 

Document No. 1 

This document shows that the plans of operation made by the British and 
French General Staffs from the very outset included the territory of Luxem
burg. It deals with the orders issued by the Commander of a French force 
detailed for operations in Luxemburg. These orders, dated May 2, 1940, 
contain a modification of previous instructions which were to have been 
followed upon receipt of the obviously anticipated command: "Enter Lux
emburg immediately." 

Document No. 2 

This is a Regimental Order, dated April 2, 1940, which orders the 4th 
French Cavalry Reconnaissance Car Regiment to proceed to the Meuse 
on the first day of the invasion, and instructs its advance detachments to 
reach the Belgian village of Marche, as well as Durbuy, 30 km south of 
Liege. The order further contains exact details of the manner in which 
the regiment is to establish contact with the French units advancing in the 
neighboring territories as well as with the Belgian troops in the fortified 
region of Namur. The direction of sudden advance prescribed for this regi
ment is to extend south of the Meuse, once the l\1euse is crossed between 
Namur and Dinant. The division to which this regiment belongs was thus 
assigned the task of reaching the German frontier near Aix-la-Chapelle. 

Document No. 3 

This reveals in full detail how far the preparation for the entry of Franco
British troops into Belgium bad already advanced. This order, issued by 
the 4th French Light Division mentioned in Document No. 2, deals with 
the reinforcement of the troops during the first days of the advance. Typical 
of the exactitude of the Belgian-French agreements, orders were issued 
even for the supply of petrol to the French army from Belgian petrol 
stations and for the manner and method of payment. Thus the order of the 
4th Light Division states literally that vouchers, specially prepared for the 
entry and provided with the stamp "French Army," would be valid for 
the Belgian civilian as well as for the army gas stations. Paragraph 5 of 
this Divisional Order affords further proof of the agreements reached be
tween the two General Staffs, since it clearly shows that motorized units 
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xvi ALLIED INTRIGUE IN THE LOW COUNTRIES 

were to be detrained at Belgian stations on the very first day of the advance 
of French troops into Belgium. 

Docum ent No. 4 

Document No. 4 is an order issued by the French High Command on 
April 16, 1940, \vhich likewise shows that the use of the Belgian railway 
system was provided for in the advance into Belgium and that an extensive 
plan \vas already prepared for this purpose. This order \Vas found among 
the divisional papers, together with the instructions, also printed here, for 
the entrainment of the 2 lst French Infantry Division. In these instructions 
for entrainment, as well as in a written note attached to them, entrainment 
stations situated south of Dunkerque not far from the Belgian frontier are 
clearly indicated for the individual units of the above named division, as well 
as the exact times of departure and the destinations lying to the west of 
Antwerp. This proves that a timetable drawn up with exact details had 
been prepared for the railway transport of French troops to Belgium, all 
of which clearly indicates close cooperation with the Belgian railway 
administration. 

Document No. 5 

In this Document, there is particularly striking proof of most minute 
preparations for the French advance into Belgium. It shows that special 
sketches had been issued for the routes of advance on Belgian territory 
and that these were to be duplicated by the squadrons. This was to ensure 
that every independent subordinate commander down to the lance-corporal 
memorize exactly the routes of advance into Belgium. This measure was to 
be carried through by February 8, 1940. 

Document No. 6 

From the sixth document, it is evident that this reconnoitering of Belgian 
territory was not only being done on the map but that the French officers, 
as the German General Staff bad known for a long time, considered it a 
matter of course that they should be entitled to visit Belgian territory per
sonally in order to view matters on the spot. This document is the diary 
of a French officer, Lieutenant Ed. Dollfuss. On January 16, 1940 we find 
the entry: "Reconnoitered positions in Belgium." I t is obvious that such 
reconnoitering carried out by French officers on Belgian territory could not 
have taken place without the consent of the Belgian Government. 
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Document• Noa. 7 anti 8 

These documents reveal that not only did individual French officers occa
sionally visit Belgian territory, but that entire French units had actually 
entered Belgium some time before May 10, that is to say, had been sta
tioned there. From the numerous fresh proofs which we have of this, we 
here publish two depositions referring to observations made to this effect 
in the Belgian village of Bertrix, about 2 S km distant from the French 
frontier. A subject of the State of Luxemburg Jiving there, testified (Docu
ment No. 7) that he had noticed a French armored unit in Bertrix on 
May 3 or 4 and had recognized it with absolute certainty, also that it had 
come from the south, that is, from the French frontier and had proceeded 
in a northeasterly direction. This statement is supplemented by the informa
tion given by a soldier from a French tank detachment, captured a few 
kilometers northeast of Bertrix, in Recogne, during the German advance, 
who declared that his unit had been in Belgium since April 15 (Document 
No. 8). 

Document No. 9 

This is a memorandum by the General Staff of the 9th French Army 
respecting instructions for the planned Belgian move east of the Meuse. 
This secret "report," which was intended only for the General Staff of the 
9th Army, includes a criticism of the Belgian plan of operation. This criti
cism shows that exact detailed directions had been given both regarding the 
foremost lines of the Belgian Army and the individual units that were to 
occupy these positions, and concerning the measures which were to be 
taken by the Belgians if the foremost line could not be held . It is 
obvious that such secret information could only be given directly by the 
Belgian High Command. All of this furnished incontestable proof of the 
close cooperation between the French and Belgian General Staffs. 

Document No. 10 

Document No. 10 is an order issued by the 2nd Belgian Grenadier Regi
ment on April 13, 1940. The order shows that the regiment had been 
ordered to improve an already existing fortified position between Ninove 
and Hal, in particular to construct wire entanglements, clear the field of 
fire, build up parapets, prepare camouflage, etc. It is especially significant 
that the very beginning of the order contains the heading "Particulars about 
friendly troops," and that the places mentioned in it which lie along the 
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xviii ALLIED INTRIGUE IN THE LOW COUNTRIES 

French frontier, partly on French and partly on Belgian territory, show 
that these words can only refer to the French Army. This proves that mili
tary cooperation between the French and the Belgian Army was already 
so far advanced in April that the two were beginning to regard themselves 
as allies, and that even in orders intended for the lowest units the French 
troops were described as "friendly." 

Document No. 11 

This document is an order issued by the 2nd British Division and dated 
April 19, 1940. It shows clearly what preparations had been made for close 
cooperation with Belgian authorities, in particular with the police, for the 
impending advance into Belgium. It contains the information that repre
sentatives of the Belgian State Police would be attached to British Head
quarters and to the individual corps, and directions are given for coopera
tion with the Belgian police. Attached to the order is a list of persons who 
were to be arrested in various places in Flanders immediately upon entry. 
These arrests were not to be carried out by British military but by the 
Belgian police. 

Document No. 12 

Document No. 12 is a rough map giving a clear impression of the French 
aims. The entries on this map, found on an officer of the 1st French Light 
Division, show that this division, stationed in the Valenciennes sector, was 
to cross the Belgian frontier on three separate routes obviously to advance 
without interruption as far as the Brussels-Charleroi Canal, between Tubize 
and Seneffe. The town of Soignies lying to the west of the Canal is detailed 
as the first Belgian Staff Headquarters of the division. The sector allocated 
to this division for its further advance toward the German frontier is 
marked on the map as far as St. Trond, a few kilometers south of the 
Albert Canal near Hasselt. Other markings on this map show that the ter
ritory north of this sector was reserved for the British Army. It is clear 
that such a plan of operation could only have been drawn up in agreement 
with the Belgian General Staff. 

Document No. 13 

In this document, the information which the rough map gives regarding 
the advance of the 1st Light Division is supplemented. It is an order of 
the same division, is dated December 18, 1939, and states what contacts 
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were provided for the advance. Side by side with British forces (2nd 
British Division or Hotblack Group) marching on the left flank of the 
division, would be the Belgian Anny. Contacts were to be established not 
only with the Belgian field troops in this sector of the division but with 
the Belgian General Staff in Brussels. Contact with the General Staff was 
to be established from Soignies to Brussels by a motorized unit of French 
Cuirassiers. 

Document No. 14 

A map of roads for the British advance printed, as the imprint shows, 
in April, 1940, which proves that the British advance through Belgium had 
been settled in all its details as early as that time. 

Document No. 1 S 

This document also shows that on the advance through Belgium, contact 
was to be established with the British and Belgian troops. Mention is made 
here of the 3rd British Division which was to advance from its quarters 
near Lille via Audenarde and Louvain, and of a Belgian division which 
was stationed at Turnhout. Contact was also to be established with Belgian 
Headquarters, the exact position of which is stated in the order. Contact with 
the Dutch troops is similarly provided for. They were to be reached, in 
accordance with the marching orders given, in the Tilburg sector. 

Document No. 16 

The sixteenth document is an operation order issued by French Lt.-Col. 
Lestoquoi, commander of a special group commissioned with the task of 
advancing from their garrison near Dunkerque on a forced march through 
Belgium to occupy and safeguard the islands of Walcheren and Beverland. 
Paragraph XIII of this order expressly emphasizes cooperation with Belgian 
and Dutch troops during this operation. 

Document No. 1? 

Document No. 17 is an operation order, dated November 15, 1939, and 
issued by French Lt.-Col. Astafort, in command of the Subsection west of 
the Lestoquoi group mentioned in Document No. 16. This French detach
ment was instructed to proceed as rapidly as possible from their head
quarters in the neighborhood of Dunkerque to the Dutch village of Breskens 
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on the south bank of the Scheidt estuary and thence to cross by ferry to 
Flushing in order to safeguard the aerodrome situated there. 

Document No. 18 

An order, dated April 17, 1940, and issued by the leader of a French 
reconnaisance detachment, with reference to the advance through Belgium 
via Bruges and Antwerp to the Dutch town of Breda, this document, like 
the three preceding it, unmistakably reveals the full extent of the Franco
British intentions which aimed at occupying positions not only in Belgium 
but also in Holland, whence an attack could be launched against Germany. 
This document, moreover, shows especially clearly to what a large extent 
Franco-British plans of operations were based upon cooperation with 
the Belgian and Dutch armies and that they were preceded by a previous 
communication to the General Staffs concerned. 

Document No. 19 

This furnishes indisputable proof from another quarter that such General 
Staff conferences actually took place. I t is a memorandum from Commander 
in Chief Winkelman of the Dutch forces, dated March 23, 1940, and was 
banded to the Belgian Government by the Dutch Minister in Brussels, and 
found in the Belgian Foreign Office during the advance of the German 
troops. This memorandum not only proves that military negotiations took 
place between Holland and Belgium, but it also shows clearly that these 
negotiations were based on the most detailed cooperation with the British 
and French General Staffs. 

The memorandum states in detail how many divisions were expected 
from Britain and France and what measures were to be adopted in North 
Brabant in order to enable the Dutch to bring " into action a portion of their 
army side by side with the Belgian or the British and French forces in 
these provinces." I n the course of the negotiations conducted to this end 
with the French and British Governments, General Winkelman-as the 
most important section of this memorandum states-emphatically pointed 
out that a withdrawal of the Dutch troops from the Grebbe Line to the 
Vesting Holland would be most regrettable from the. Dutch as well as from 
the international point of view. For what reason? Because "a defense of 
the Grebbe Line leaves open the possibility of advancing from this line 
at any given moment in order to proceed to an attack." Although the 
memorandum-in keeping with the customary form of such documents-
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refers chiefly to defensive measures, this sentence clearly shows that the 
negotiations were conducted solely with the intention of discovering how 
the Dutch position could best be incorporated in the far-reaching offensive 
plans of the Western Powers. 

Our deductions may be summarized thus: 

(1) Since the end of the Great War, General Staff talks have continued 
without interruption between Belgium and France. The same applies to 
cooperation between the Belgian and the British General Staffs. The Ger
man High Command possessed indisputable proof of all this. In the end, 
the Belgian Government no longer refrained from frank public references 
to this cooperation. Detailed military agreements were similarly concluded 
between the Dutch Government and Britain and France. 

(2) Documents captured by German troops on their advance into Bel
gium--0f which those published here are only a small first installment
irref utably prove that the Franco-British advance on the Ruhr territory 
via Belgium and Holland was prepared in every particular by the General 
Staffs of the hostile powers as early as September, 1939, and that not only 
the General Staffs but the fighting forces of all the countries involved were 
informed of every detail of these orders. 

In all probability, British and French authorities in their embarrassment 
will attempt to counter these incontrovertible proofs with the same excuse 
they made following the disclosures of German White Book No. 4 in 
regard to British intentions to land in Norway, namely by stating that their 
plans only concerned a counterstroke. Although there is absolute proof that 
the British expedition to Norway was in progress as early as April 7, they 
asserted that the British plans were drawn up only when German ships 
\Vere on the way to Narvik. 

How unfounded the British excuses are was demonstrated by Joachim 
von Ribbentrop, German Minister for Foreign Affairs, in his statement to 
the Diplomatic Corps and representatives of the home and foreign press, 
regarding Britain's mine-laying in Norwegian territorial waters on April 8 
in order to safeguard the landing of her expeditionary force in Stavanger, 
Bergen, Trondheim and Narvik. He further pointed out that orders to sail 
for the North had been issued to the German fleet only when information 
of the full details of this British plan had reached Germany. Germany's 
counterstroke, launched on April 9, only succeeded at the last minute in 
frustrating the British plan of landing in Norway. Further striking proof 
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of British intentions in Scandinavia is a document that fell into the hands 
of the German troops during their operations in Norway and provided 
truly sensational disclosures about the real aims of the British plans at 
that time. It concerned the plan of operation for the Avonforce detachment, 
originally ordered into action at Narvik, an order issued by the British 
War Office on April 6 ( Document 20). 

Document No. 20 

In paragraph 2 of this order it is explicitly stated that the Swedish iron 
ore territory is to be the objective of this British enterprise. It says that at 
a moment to be fixed by the commander of the group an advance of British 
troops into Sweden to occupy the iron mines at Gallivare is to be launched. 

Not a word is to be found in the order about the presence of German 
troops which, if credence is to be given to the statement of British ministers, 
were to be driven out of Norway. True, item 2 of the order reckons with 
possible enemy action, but in terms which show that it was expected at 
the beginning of May at the earliest, that is long after the intended British 
coup against Sweden. 

This order clearly shows that the sole object the British Government 
had for its projected invasion of Norway was the occupation of the Swedish 
iron mines. The assertion that the British expedition to Scandinavia was 
merely a countermeasure is thus refuted once and for all. From the outset 
of the war declared by them, the Western Powers concentrated on counter
balancing the moral and military weakness of their position by endeavoring 
to enlist other, especially smaller, states to assist them in their aims. Scan
dinavia was to come first, then Holland, Belgium and Luxemburg. But the 
German sword put an end to their dastardly schemes. 
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THE GERMAN MEMORANDUM TO THE 

DUTCH AND BELGIAN GOVERNMENTS 

May 10, 1940 

The Reich Government for a long time has known of the main aim of 
British and French war policy. It consists of the expansion of war to 
other countries and the misuse of their peoples as auxiliary mercenary 
troops by England and France. The last attempt in this direction was a plan 
to occupy Scandinavia with the aid of Norway in order to establish a new 
front there against Germany. 

This attempt was frustrated at the zero hour through Germany's inter
ference. Germany gave the world public documentary proof of that. 

Immediately after the failure of the British and French action in Scan
dinavia, England and France resumed their policies for the expansion in 
other directions. 

Thus, during the flight-like retreat of the British troops from Norway 
the English Prime Minister announced that England, because of the changed 
situation, was now in a position to transfer the main force of her fleet to the 
Mediterranean and the English and French units were already on the way 
to Alexandria. 

The Mediterranean now became the center of the Anglo-French war 
propaganda. Partly this was intended to conceal the defeat in Scandinavia 
and the great loss of prestige thereby suffered in the eyes of their own 
people and of the world, and partly to make it appear as if the Balkans 
now had been selected as the next theater of war against Germany. 

Mediterranean Ru•e 

In reality, however, the ostensible shifting of Anglo-French war policy 
to the Mediterranean served an entirely different purpose: it was nothing 
more than a large-scale maneuver to divert attention in order to deceive 
Germany as to the actual scene of the next Anglo-French attack . ... 

lll1I 
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For some time it has been realized by the German Government that the 
true object of Britain and France is this: a carefully prepared and now 
imminent attack on Germany in the west with the view of advancing toward 
the Ruhr district across Belgian and Dutch territory. 

Germany has recognized and respected the integrity of Belgium and Hol
land on the natural supposition that the two countries would preserve the 
strictest neutrality in the event of war between Germnay on the one hand 
and Britain and France on the other. 

Belgium and Holland have not complied with this condition. 
It is true that so far they have tried to retain the outward appearance of 

neutrality, but the countries have favored Germany's enemies with com
plete partiality and have even supported them in their intentions. 

Basing their views on documents in their possession and particularly on 
appended reports of the Reich Ministry of the Interior of 1'.1arch 29, 1940, 
and of the German High Command of May 4, 1940, the German Govern
ment desires to draw attention to the following facts: 

First, since the outbreak of the war the Belgian and Dutch press have 
shown an anti-German attitude in excess even of that taken by British and 
French newspapers. In spite of continual protests on the part of the Reich 
they have not up to the present time changed their attitude. 

In addition to this, leading personalities in public life in both countries 
have to an increasing extent in recent months expressed the view that the 
place of Belgium and Holland was at the side of Britain and France. 1'.1any 
other incidents in the political and business life of Belgium and Holland 
emphasize this tendency still more. 

The Lowland• Join in the Alliea' Plot 

Second, Holland, in conjunction with certain Belgian circles, has lent 
herself to giving support to attempts of the British Secret Service to bring 
about a revolution in Germany, which amounts to a flagrant breach of her 
most elementary obligations as a neutral. 

The organization built up by the secret service on Belgian and Dutch 
sou, which enjoyed the fullest support of the Belgian and Dutch authorities 
reaching as far as the highest circles of officials and of the General Staff, 
had no other object than the removal of the Fuehrer and of the German 
Government by all the means at their disposal and the setting up of a gov
ernment in Germany which would be ready to work for the destruction of 
the unity of the Reich and would agree to the formation of a powerless fed
eration of individual German states. 
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Dutch and Belgian Military Operation• 

l\1easures taken by the Belgian Government and the Dutch Government 
in the military sphere make the position even clearer. They provide incon
trovertible proof of the true intentions of the policy pursued by Belgium and 
Holland. 

They are in marked contrast to all declarations made by the Belgian Gov
ernment and the Dutch Government to the effect that they would, with all 
their power and in every direction, oppose any attempt to make use of 
their sovereign territory for the passage of troops or as a base for operations 
on land, at sea or in the air. 

Thus Belgium, to give an example, has fortified itself on its German 
border exclusively. Facing France no fortifications of any kind have been 
built. The repeated urgent representations of the German Government were, 
it is true, answered each time by the Belgian Government with assurances 
that care 'vould be taken to put an end to this state of affairs, which 
operates against Germany only. In actual fact, however, nothing was ever 
done and all promises in this direction remained unfulfilled. 

On the contrary, Belgium up to this very moment continued exclusively 
and unabatingly to perfect her fortifications against Germany. The Dutch 
coast represents an equally open and unguarded means of entry for the 
British Air Force. The German Government has furnished the Dutch Gov
ernment, by a series of communications, with proof of the violation of 
Dutch neutrality by British aircraft. 

Winking at Frequent Violations of Dutch Neutrality by Britiah Plane• 

Since the outbreak of the war, British airmen have been appearing almost 
daily over German territory coming from Holland. There are 12 7 cases in 
which British military aircraft have crossed over Dutch territory. It has 
been indisputably proved in every detail, the Dutch Government being duly 
notified. 

In reality, however, the number is far greater, being many times the 
number of cases noted. In all these additional cases there is likewise no 
doubt that the British planes were involved. The large number of cases in 
which Dutch territory has been flown over and the fact that the Dutch 
Government took no effective measures of any kind against this action prove 
without a shadow of doubt that the British Air Force has been using Dutch 
sovereign territory systematically as a base for operations against Ger
many with the knowledge and consent of the Dutch Government. 
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Concentration of Entire Armed Force• at Gern1an Border 

Still more striking proof of the real attitude of Belgium and Holland is, 
however, the concentration of the entire mobilized Belgian and Dutch 
troops which is directed against Germany. While at the beginning of Sep
tember, 1939, Belgium and Holland bad their troops distributed fairly 
evenly along their frontiers, some time later and as collaboration between 
the Belgian and Dutch General Staffs and those of Britain and France 
intensified, the western frontiers of these countries were completely denuded 
of troops and the entire Belgian and Dutch forces concentrated against 
Germany on the eastern frontiers of these two countries. 

This massing of Belgian and Dutch troops on the German frontier took 
place at a time when Germany had concentrated no troops on her Belgian
Dutch frontiers, but when Great Britain and France, on the contrary, had 
assembled strong mechani.zed attacking forces on the Franco-Belgian 
frontier. 

In other words, at a time when the neutrality in the west appeared more 
and more menaced by the attitude of Great Britain and France, and by a 
massing of British and French troops, and when Belgium and Holland 
would consequently have had every reason to strengthen their protective 
measures here, they withdrew their own troops from the endangered western 
frontier to the east, where no German troops at all were stationed. 

German Counter-mea•ure• Inevitable 

It was not until that moment that Germany adopted her counter-measures 
and now also stationed her troops on the Belgian and Dutch frontiers. 
However, the Belgian and Dutch General Staffs by these sudden measures, 
entirely contrary to every rule of strategy, disclosed their true attitude. 

Their action becomes understandable when it is realized that these meas
ures were taken only because Belgian and Dutch troops have never con
sidered themselves as anything but the vanguard of the Anglo-French Army. 

Documents in possession of the German Government prove that prepara
tions made by Britain and France on Belgian and Dutch territory for their 
attack on Germany have already reached an advanced stage. 

Thus so1ne considerable time ago all obstacles on the Franco-Belgian fron
tier which might have impeded the advance of the Anglo-French forces 
were secretly removed. Airdromes in Belgium and Holland were inspected 
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by British and French officers and improvements were duly carried out. 
Means of transport were stationed in readiness on the frontiers in Belgium 
and recently advanced staff and troop units of the British and French armies 
arrived in various places in Belgium and Holland. 

These facts, as well as additional reports which have become more fre
quent in the last few days, are undeniable proof that an Anglo-French attack 
on Germany is imminent and that this envisaged attack on the Ruhr will 
take place through Belgium and Holland. 

An impression of the Belgian and Dutch attitude as gained from these 
irrefutable facts is incontestible and clear. From the very outbreak of the 
war, contrary to the declaration ostensibly made by their Governments, 
both countries have secretly sided with Britain and Franc~that is to say, 
with the very powers who had determined to attack Germany and had 
actually declared war. 

German Warning Di•regarded 

Although the attention of the Belgian Foreign Minister has on more 
than one occasion been earnestly directed by Germany toward this attitude, 
no change whatsoever has ensued. 

On the contrary, the Belgian Minister for Defense recently made a state
ment in Belgium tantamount to admission that the General Staffs of 
Belgium, France and Britain had come to an agreement on all measures 
necessary for concerted action against Germany. If, in spite of this, Belgium 
and Holland still persist in making a pretext of a policy of independence 
and neutrality, this cannot explain away these indubitable facts, and the 
attitudes of the two governments cannot be regarded as anything but an 
attempt at deception as to the real intentions of Belgian and Dutch policy. 

In view of this state of affairs, the German Government can no longer 
doubt that Belgium and Holland are determined not only to tolerate the 
impending Anglo-French attack, but support it in every direction, and that 
agreements reached between the General Staffs of the two countries and 
those of Britain and France can serve only this purpose. The objection 
advanced by Belgium and Holland that this development does not conform 
with their intentions, and that their helplessness in the face of Britain 
and France simply compelled them to adopt this attitude, we cannot accept 
as valid. 

In any case, as far as Germany is concerned, it has no bearing on the 
situation. 
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A Lile and Death Struggle for Germany 

The struggle for life and death was thrust on the German people b)• 
Britain and France. The German Government does not intend to await 1111 

attack by Britain and France, nor to allow the war to be carried through 
Belgium and France to German soil. 

They have, there/ ore, issued orders for their troops to safeguard the neu· 
trality of the countries with all the military means at the disposal of the 
Reich. 

The German Government desires to make the fallowing supplementary 
announcement: German soldiers are not entering Holland and Belgium as 
enemies, for the German Government neither desired nor brought about this 
development. The responsibility rests with Britain and France and with the 
Belgian and Dutch Governments, who tolerated and favored them. 

The German Government further declares that Germany does not intend 
by these measures to attack the integrity of the Kingdom of Belgium and 
the Kingdom of Holland or their possessions or property in Europe or in 
their colonies, either now or in the future. 

It is still in the power of the Belgian and Dutch Governments today 
to safeguard the welfare of all their people at the last moment by insuring 
that no resistance to the German troops is offered. The German Government 
herewith requests the two governments to issue the necessary orders without 
delay. Should the German troops encounter opposition in Belgium or Hol
land, it will be crushed with every means. The Belgian and Dutch Govern· 
ments alone would bear the responsibility for the consequences and for the 
bloodshed, which would then become unavoidable. 
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FmsT, contrary to the statement made by the Belgian King to the effect 
that Belgium would pursue a policy independent from the grouping of the 
great powers, Belgian defenses on la11d w~re solely directed against Germany. 
Liege was turned into the mightiest fortress in Western Europe, while 
Namur was fortified only against the east. The frontier with France re
mained unfortified. 

These facts were established beyond a doubt by German reconnaissance 
planes flying along the Belgian border. 

The Belgian-Poli.ah Agreement ol 1931 

SECOND, documents found in Warsaw prove the cooperation of Polish and 
Belgian military authorities, especially as far as the exchange of informa
tion, material and news concerning Germany goes. 

On l\ilay 1, 193 7, the following agreement was made between the Belgian 
General Staff and the Polish Military Attache in Paris: 

"The Belgian General Staff with the consent of the Belgian \Var Office 
agrees to cooperation with the Second Division of the Polish General Staff 
concerning the exchange of information concerning the German Army. 

"The Polish Military Attache at Brussels will be entrusted with the task 
of acting as the liaison officer. 

"The Polish Military Attache reported to the Polish Government that to 
the best of his knowledge the Belgian Foreign Ministry had been informed 
of this cooperation." 

The Belgian General Staff offered to Poland, Belgian information con
cerning the German Army, Navy and Air Force. 

The Poles promised corresponding material to the Belgians for the middle 
of June, 1937. 

. 
llll 
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Belgian Troop Concentration on German Border 

THIRD, the distribution of Belgian military forces and the deployment of 
Belgian troops was exclusively directed against Germany. 

Since the end of October of 1939, of a total of twenty-one mobilized 
Belgian divisions fourteen were stationed along the German border while 
three divisions were kept in reserve near Brussels. Only four reserve divi
sions were drawn up along the coast and the French border. 

On the occasion of military leaves suspended in Belgium on Nov. 11, 
1939, further strong Belgian forces were sent to the German border, while 
the coast and French border were left almost entirely unprotected. This 
one-sided deployment of Belgian troops was not changed, even when strong 
Anglo-French motorized units were placed along the Belgian-French frontier 
up to the coast. 

This distribution of Belgian forces was followed up on Jan. 14, 1940, 
by an order to Belgian troops at Belgium's southwestern border and in the 
Ardennes forbidding them explicitly to fire on French troops. 

FOURTH, other technicaJ measures taken by Belgium fully correspond 
with the attitude directed against Germany. 

While since the beginning of the war military obstacles on roads leading 
into Belgium from Germany were intensified and multiplied, since January, 
1940, all military precautionary measures taken by Belgians along the 
French border were canceled. Moreover, evacuation orders for important 
military establishments were given only in the vicinity of the German border. 

The same holds good as far as evacuation of the population is concerned. 
Significantly enough, Belgian evacuees were sent to districts near the French 
border. 

Belgian Military Arrangement• 

FIFTH, since October, 1939, indications were growing that Belgium had 
made military arrangements with England and France. 

A decree issued by the Belgian Defense Minister as early as 193 7 con
tains detailed instructions of the distribution of various main roads in the 
event of an Anglo-French march into Belgium. 

Belgian police along the French border received orders on Nov. 11, 1939, 
to clear the ways for French marching into Belgium and to remove all 
civilian vehicles from the roads. 

To facilitate the transport of Anglo-French troops through Belgium, rail-
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\Vay material, especially engines and empty trains, were kept in readiness 
near the French border. 

For the same purpose motor cars and lorries were concentrated near the 
French frontier. 

A telegram to the chief office of the Belgian railways dated the night of 
the 13th to the 14th of January underlined the importance of these meas
ures. The telegram reads: 

"No more objections need be raised to use of Belgian railway material 
by Franco-British troops." 

On Dec. 12, 1939, Mayors in the Ardennes district received orders to 
make necessary preparations for the accommodation of French troops. 

Belgian Cooperation with Allied General Stall 

During November and December of 1939 a special French detachment 
appeared near Liege and in the Ardennes district making, without the 
knowledge of the Belgian authorities, preparations for the marching of 
French troops into Belgium. 

Since December, 1939, at various places in Belgium, French military en
gineers supervised the construction of fortifications and British engineers 
constructed concrete platforms for heavy artillery. 

On April 20, the British steamer City of Simla arrived in Antwerp with 
arms, ammunition and tanks for British troops. \.Var material was unloaded 
in Antwerp. 

These facts show beyond doubt that twice in the middle of October, 1939, 
Belgium openly prepared assistance to be given Allied forces. 

The task allotted to the Belgian Army was to intercept the German coun
ter-attack against British and French troops pushing forward in the direction 
of the ;Ruhr district and to hold Germans back until Anglo-French troops 
had found tinze to close up with the Belgians. 

SIXTH, all reports on hand about the Anglo-French lining up of troops as 
well as the results of aerial reconnaissance show unmistakably that the left 
wing has been set aside for attack through Belgian territory. 

Practically all motorized infantry divisions as well as tank and cavalry 
divisions lined up on the Belgian frontier. They include a large number of 
North African divisions which are regarded as explicit shock-troop divi-. 
s1ons. 

Despite this, complete opening of the Belgian southwest frontier and the 
one-sided lining up of Belgians against Germany was not recalled. 
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Cooperating with the Allied Air Force 

SEVENTH, in the field of air force, military cooperation between Belgiuni 
and the W estern powers against Germany has been proved. It extends to 
the supply of material, active support in the manufacture of airplanes and 
the establishment of airports and air bases for Britain. 

Violations of neutrality of Belgian territory by airplanes of Western 
powers without sufficient defensive measures on the part of Belgium are 
further proof of this unilateral attitude. 

EIGHTH, Belgium supports the Western powers in the field of naval war
fare by not carrying out the Belgian decree that ships entering the port of 
Antwerp must unload explosives of more than 300 kilograms. However, 
for the benefit of the armed merchantmen of the \\Testern powers this decree 
was not enforced of late. 

NINTH, especially grave are recent reports not only that Britain has been 
long prepared j or marching into Belgium but that British advance com
manders were already stationed in Belgian official quarters and have alread")• 
occupied important airdromes. 

These reports prove that the marching in of British and French troops 
into Belgium was imminent. 

Dutch Violation• ol Neutrality 

The change of deployn1ent of Dutch troops since the beginning of 1939 
absolutely contradicts frequent Dutch assurances that Holland would de
fend her neutrality against whoever was likely to threaten it. 

\Vhile in September, 1939, five Dutch divisions were stationed in \\' estern 
Holland, which fronts against England, only two divisions were drawn up 
along the Grebbe Line and the Dutch eastern border. Deployment was 
entirely the reverse early in 1940. 

Almost eight divisions were lined up along the Grebbe Line and south 
thereof, while in the Maastricht corner, only one regiment was stationed 
and a new division was formed in Peel Heath. 

Later another t\VO newly-formed divisions were sent to the Grebbe Line 
facing east, while in the interiors of Holland only parts of two divisions 
remained, and Holland's defense against the west was safeguarded solely by 
a regin1ent of marines, regiments of second and third line and a battalion 
of recruits. 

Since then no material change 
troops directed against Germany. 
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Simultaneously Dutch interior fortifications were built along the German 
border, while no such measures were taken in '"restern Holland or along 
the Dutch coast. Jan. 12, 1940, discussions took place in Breda between 
Dutch, Belgian, French and British staff officers. 

One-Sid•d Delen•e• 

In October, 1936, the King of the Belgians declared that Belgium would 
in the future avoid leaning on any great power and would pursue a policy 
independent of groups of powers. 

As a consequence of this independence policy it could be expected that 
from now on military preparations would be taken for the defense of her 
independence not only against Germany but also against France and Eng
land. 

It must be stated, however, that Belgian fortifications were directed 
one-sidedly against Germany since the World War; that Liege was made 
the most powerful fortified base of Western Europe and that the strengthen
ing of fortifications at Namur was carried out only on the Eastern Front. 

On the frontiers of Germany, Luxemburg and the Netherlands a deep 
and dense net of strong frontier fortifications came into existence. On the 
other hand the frontier toward France remained completely unfortified. 

That this fortification system was incompatible with the newly initiated 
independence policy was admitted in the Summer of 193 7 by the Chief of 
the Belgian General Staff, General von den Bergen, when he declared that 
at the moment-as was quite natural-the entire fortification system of 
Helgium still faced the east. 

He added that before long, however, Germany would have the occasion 
to observe that the new political situation being taken into account by 
Belgium would mean security measures against all on all sides. 

These Belgian declarations were not carried into effect in the ensuing two 
and one-half years. 

On March 2, 1938, the Belgian Minister of Defense, Lieut. Gen. Henri 
Denis, declared in the Chamber that "Belgium retained a free hand regard
ing the execution of plans to fortify the country with the reservation, how
ever, that she could follow foreign counsel or pay attention to eventual 
necessity of cooperating with other States." 

According to the situation existing at that time this intimation referred 
to the cooperation of Belgium with France and England. 

The budget for 1939 contained an item of 1,000,000 francs for the forti
fication of the southern frontier. 
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The sum of 270,000,000 francs was to be expended for the perfection of 
fortifications on the eastern frontier, which was already heavily fortified. 
Thus the disproportion existing between the two frontiers was further in
creased. 

French Frontier Left Unfortified 

German air reconnaissance over the French fortifications at the Belgian 
frontier ascertained beyond doubt that the Belgian frontier against France 
was still completely unfortified. 

Through other reliable reports it is known that only a small number of 
light field fortifications were constructed south of Brussels on the line of 
Ninove-Hal-Waterloo. 

This weak line, however, cannot be valued as a fortification along the 
frontier against France. It represents rather an extension of the "reduit 
national" that is, the area of retreat for the Belgian Army in case of war 
against Germany. 

The southern portion of the country on both banks of the rivers Sambre 
and Maas are still open to the French advance toward the German-Belgian 
frontier. 

On Feb. 8, 1940, this fact led to a sharp dispute in the Belgian Chamber 
between the Belgian Minister of Defense and a Belgian Deputy. 

In view of the lack of activity at the French frontier, it is all the more 
significant that not only at the end of the Summer of 193 7, but even at the 
present time, fortifications directed against an allegedly projected German 
attack were being rushed to completion. 

Vmt• ol High French Official• 

The French General Dosse, then the inspector of French training of 
reserve officers, inspected in January, 1939, an army school for the further 
education of French reserve officers living in Belgium at Brussels. 

It is not known to what extent Belgian officers participated in this affair 
-but Belgian generals, including the Minister of Defense as the official 
representative of the Belgian Army, participated in the dinner following 
the inspection. Official speeches were exchanged. 

Such French activity on Belgian territory with the consent and participa
tion of Belgian officials did not conform with the policy of independence 
announced by the Belgian King. 

Belgium did nothing to prepare the ground for a really neutral attitude 
of the population, particularly against the German Army. 
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While the closest contact was being maintained between the Belgian and 
French and English Armies, while, even as late as 1939, crack French com
panies visited Belgian troops units and public fraternization scenes occurred, 
agitation against the German Army was tolerated and may even have been 
promoted. 

It is still further significant that in 1937 notorious atrocity pictures were 
hung in the Citadel of Namur, a building owned by the army, and that they 
were used for systematic agitation against Germany. 

Document• Seaed in War•aw Corroborate German Charge 

Documents of the Polish General Staff seized in Warsaw gave irreproach
able proof for the Belgian-Polish cooperation in the exchange of information 
concerning Germany. 

The following can be ascertained from a letter of the Polish Military 
Attache in Paris, a colonel of the General Staff, Colonel Fyda, to the chief 
of the secretary of the department of the Polish General Staff dated May 
7, 1937: 

"On May 1, 193 7, following the agreement concluded between the chief 
of the Belgian General Staff and Colonel Fyda: 

"The Belgian General Staff consents with the approval of the War Min
istry to cooperate with the Polish General Staff regarding the exchange of 
information on the German armed forces. 

"Information will be exchanged through the Polish Military Attache at 
Brussels. 

"Colonel Fyda reports that it could be assumed that the Belgian Foreign 
Ministry was informed regarding the cooperation. 

"The Chief of the Belgian General Staff ordered the immediate exchange 
of Belgian elaborations of March, 193 7, regarding the disposition of the 
German Army, Air Force and Navy. 

"Colonel Fyda rejects this under pretext and requests a decision by tele
gram of the Chief of the Second Department in Warsaw. 

"A telegram from the Chief of the Second Department in Warsaw was 
dispatched to Colonel Fyda: 'Agreed.-Polish material will be sent in the 
middle of June.'" 

This proved beyond doubt that Polish-Belgian cooperation existed until 
the beginning of the German-Polish war. 

Distribution of forces and deployment of the Belgian Army were directed 
against Germany. 
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In peacetime the Belgian frontier in the East was occupied by troops to 
a considerably stronger degree than along the southwestern frontier. 

Baic Cha111e in Belgian Army Formation 

To this must be added that at the German frontier troops for an emer
gency were stationed but not at the French frontier. 

At the outbreak of the war the Belgian Army was still concentrating a 
majority of its divisions along the southwestern frontier. 

At the end of September, nine infantry divisions and two cavalry divisions 
were stationed at the fronts to the southwest and west. However, on the 
eastern front there were only three divisions, and one division in reserve 
and two divisions in the vicinity of the training ground at Beverloo. 

However, after October 2, 1939, a basic change in the formation of the 
Belgian Army took place and the largest part of the Belgian Army units was 
shifted to the northeastern frontier. 

Since the latter part of October out of twenty-one mobilized divisions of 
the field army about fourteen divisions were placed in position at the north
ern and eastern frontiers bet,veen Antwerp and south of Liege; three divi
sions stood as reserve units in the Brussels area and about four divisions 
stood at the southwest frontier and along the coastal area. 

All night-leaves of November 7 and 8 were canceled for the entire Bel
gian Army, and numerous omnibuses and trucks were called in for army 
duty. 

It is confirmed that on November 8 a transportation movement started. 
Thereby strong forces were shifted from the area around Brussels, from the 
coastal area and from the southwest frontier. This shift led to an almost 
complete military evacuation of the coast and the French frontiers. 

Over two-thirds of the Belgian Army troops are stationed at the eastern 
frontier and behind the Albert Canal. The remainder is stationed around 
Brussels as reserve and in the coastal area. 

Only the weak protective units without artillery remained at the French 
frontier and in the coastal area. 

On April 10, 1940, about forty small troop detachments were shipped from 
the Albert Canal to the interior of the country. This, however, did not imply 
a strengthening of the forces at the Belgian southern frontier or at the coast 
against the Western powers, but simply meant the intention to keep certain 
reserves behind the front lines. 

During the next few days part of these forces was shifted again to the 
northeastern frontier. 
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Resistance was not supposed to be made, since irrefutable proof exists 
that on the morning of Jan . 14 all Belgian troops stationed on the southwest 
border and in the Ardennes area were for bidden to shoot at advancing Eng
lish and French troops. 

Technical preparations for safeguarding the frontier were one-sidedly 
directed against Germany. 

At the outbreak of the war a dense net of prepared and guarded obstacles 
existed at the German frontier, while at the French frontier there were only 
a few light obstacles. 

Obstacles at the French frontier, as far as could be ascertained, were 
removed in October, 1939, and in January, 1940. Blasting charges were 
removed also from overhead structures. 

Evacuation of military establishments and manufacturing centers impor
tant for war production and evacuation of the population was prepared only 
in areas along the German frontier. 

It is significant that the destinations for the evacuated are the towns along 
the French frontier. 

Since October, 1939, evidence has accumulated that Belgium not only 
favored England and France by a one-sided military and political attitude 
but also concluded military conventions with both powers. 

Belgium reserved, by a declaration of the foreign affairs committee of the 
Senate on June 22, 1939, the right for her General Staff to hold consulta
tions with the General Staffs of other countries. 

In a debate in the Chamber on March 7, 1940, the Belgian Minister of 
Defense stated with regard to the military guarantees of certain powers 
that the guarantee "in order to be effective" must operate immediately. 

"In regard to this necessity I can give assurance that no factor has been 
neglected that will enable those powers guaranteeing our independence to 
fulfill obligations voluntarily assumed by them ." 

U•e ol Road• Provided 

This statement clearly shows that consultations had taken place between 
the Belgian General Staff and the General Staffs of Western powers, for no 
such consultation had taken place with the German General Staff. 

It must be observed that consultations of this sort that formed the basis 
for the immediate putting into effect of the guarantee obligations assured 
by France and England must have been carried on with the approval of 
the highest quarters. 
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Regulations issued by the Belgian Ministry of Defense in 1937 contained 
precise details regarding the use of roads in the event of a Franco-British 
advance. 

The following observations prove also that measures had been taken 
by Belgium in view of the entry of Franco-British troops and that consulta
tions between the General Staffs of Belgium, France and England had taken 
place that were directed unilaterally against Germany. 

On November 11, 1939, gendarmes on the French frontier received in
structions to make the roads clear in the event of the entry of French troops 
and to bar all civilian vehicles from those roads. 

However, in the neighborhood of the German frontier all road signs were 
removed. In the vicinity of the French frontier they either remained or 
were replaced. 

Similar observations were made on Jan. 13 and 14, 1940. 

Railway• Kept Ready for Alliu 

In order to facilitate the transport of French and British troops, railway 
material, including numerous locomotives, were kept in readiness at the 
French frontier. 

Similar facts were observed on Jan. 23 and Jan. 24, 1940, and at the 
beginning of April on the Franco-Belgian frontier stretching from Mons to 
Maubeuge and from Roubaix to Charleroi. 

For the same purpose French automobile columns were assembled on the 
French frontier. 

During the night from Oct. 13-14, 1939, the administration of Belgian 
railways in Brussels sent out a telegram ordering that Belgian trains must 
be kept empty and at the disposal of the French and British troops. 

The telegram read as follows: 
"No objection to utilization of Belgian railway material by French and 

British troops." 
According to a report, a French motorized column on Jan. 15 stood ready 

with full equipment to march on the French sector of the road from Steen
voorde to Poperinghe at the spot where the road in question marks the 
border line between France and Belgium. 

The French commanding officer proceeded to a distance of about 200 
meters within Belgian territory with the object of ascertaining whether 
advance into Belgium had been ordered, and had conversation on the sub
ject with the Belgian officer. Since no such orders bad been given, the 
French officer withdrew to his detachment. 
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No attempt was made to intern the French officer. 
On Jan. 15, 1940, a French motorized column crossed the Belgian fron

tier and marched some kilometers into the country in the direction of 
Poperinghe. The local Belgian commander authorized the French column 
to return without further ado. 

French OHicn-• at Liege 

The Burgomasters (Mayors) in the Ardennes region received instruction 
on Dec. 10, 1939, to provide for the accommodation of French troops. 

In connection with the reports received from France it has been ascer
tained that in December, 1939, Belgian intelligence troops were attempting 
to establish information quarters for the French High Command. 

In November and December, 1939, French officers charged with the duty 
of preparing the French advance were staying in the environs of Liege and 
in the Ardennes region with cognizance of Belgian officers. 

The French officers in question were camouflaged as soldiers on leave 
and bad their uniforms with them in their trunks. 

The fortified positions near Liege and on the Albert Canal, construction 
on which required the service of a great number of men and engineers, were 
clearly destined from the very beginning for utilization by the British and 
French forces since the extensive nature of those positions was not adapted 
to the means at the disposal of the Belgian Army. 

In December, 1939, it was observed that the work of fortifying the 
district of Dinant as well as the region northwest of Mons was being super
vised by French engineers. 

For this purpose French engineers daily crossed the frontier in French 
motor cars and drove to Dinant whence they were brought to their respec
tive stations in Belgian military cars. 

Work carried out in the district of Ervelde in Flanders for digging the 
auxiliary canal and for the construction of positions for anti-aircraft bat
teries, artillery and wide-range guns was directed by British engineers. 

On April 4, 1940, a report from Antwerp said that the steamer City of 
Simla, 11 ,000 tons, had arrived from London with a cargo of arms, muni
tions and tanks for British troops and that the cargo in question bad been 
discharged. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 1 

ORDERS ISSUED BY THE COMMANDER OF THE FRENCH 
DETACHMENT OPERATING IN LUXEMBURG, MAY 2, 1940 

204th Inf. Rgt. 
The Commander of the 

Detachment Operating in 
Luxemburg. 
No. 3264/ C 

[Translation] 
Secret 

SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS 

CHANGE IN THE ORDER FOR WITHDRAWAL 

The 2nd Battalion of the 204th Inf. Rgt. will occupy the farm of 
AIRSAIN on receipt of the order: 

"Enter Luxemburg, move immediately." 

The motorcycle scout section of the 334th Inf. Rgt., which was to have 
occupied this farm, will not do so. 

A motorcyclist will be sent by the battalion commander in charge of the 
detachment to convey the withdrawal order to the Lieutenant commanding 
The Motorcycle Scout Section of the 334th Inf. Rgt., who will take the 
RODANGE LONGLA VILLE route and place himself at the disposal of 
his corps commander. 

H.Q. May 2, 1940. 

Distribution: 

FEUILLATRE, Battalion Commander in 
charge of the Detachment operating in 

Luxemburg. 

Motorcycle Scout Section of the 204th Inf.Rgt. 
Motorcycle Scout Section of the 334th lnf.Rgt. c/o Commander. 

3 
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The Colonel in command of the 334th Inf.Rgt. 
Shock troop detachment of the 204th Inf.Rgt. c/ o Commander of II/204. 
Shock troop detachment of the 227th Inf.Rgt. c/o Regimental Commander. 
Shock troop detachment of the 334th Inf.Rgt. c/o Regimental Commander. 
Commander of the 7th Comp. c/ o Commander II/204 Inf.Rgt. 
Commander of the 9th Comp. c/ o Commander III/ 204 Inf. Rgt. 
Leader of the two motorized sections of C.A.3, c/ o Commander III/204 Inf. 

Rgt. ( 2 copies) . 
File ( 2 copies). 

DOCUMENT NO. 2 

REGIMENT AL ORDERS REGARDING OBJECTIVES IN BELGIUM 
ISSUED BY THE 4TH FRENCH CAVALRY RECONNAISSANCE 

CAR REGIMENT, APRIL 2, 1940 

4th Light Diviaion 
14th Light Brigade 

[Tranalation] 

H. Q. April 2, 1940. 

4th Cavalry Reconnai1aance Car Regiment 

OPERATION IN'STRUCTION NO. 1 

Maps used: scale 1/50.000,0 "Michelin" 

A. Task Assigned to the 4th Cavalry Reconnaissance Car Rgt. The 4th 
Light Division Covers the 2nd Army Corps (Left Wing of the 9th 
Army). 

The 4th C.R.C.Rgt. (less the 3rd Tank Squadron) reinforced by a 
section of 25 mm anti-tank guns, one M.G. section of the 14th Motor· 
ized Rifle Rgt. and a motorcycle pioneer section under the command of 
the Lt. Col. commanding the 4th C.R.C.Rgt., cooperating toward the 
south with the scout detachments and the advanced protective detach· 
ment of the 1st Cavalry Division, and to the north with the same units 
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of the reconnaissance group of the 2nd Army, as well as with the 
Cavalry Corps, is ordered: 

1. To take possession of the crossings over the Meuse, between DA VE 
and ANHEE inclusive, to occupy protective positions on the SART 
- BERNARD-MAILLEN-CRUPET-DORINNE line, and to 
send out scouts in the direction of DURBUY and MARCHE. 

2. To thrust advanced protective detachments beyond the line men
tioned, as soon as the advance guards of the 14th Motorized Rifle 
Rgt. have arrived, and after completing reconnoitering from 
MARCHE toward STRAVELOT. 

B. Intentions of the Lt.-Col. Commanding the 4th Cavalry Reconnaissance 
Car Rgt. 
1. To proceed as rapidly as possible to the Meuse, to occupy and hold 

its crossings and to take special defensive measures on the BIOUL
GODINNE- YVOIR line. 

2. To reconnoiter as quickly as possible beyond the above-mentioned 
line, with principal points of attack in the southern part. 

3. To establish advanced protection along the line decided upon, such 
protection first of all offering resistance in the southern part of 
the section (CRUPET-DORINNE). 

4. To repulse small enemy detachments which might have crossed the 
Meuse, and in any case to assure possession of the LESVES-
BIOUL line of observation posts, to keep possession of the fringe 
of the woods to the west of the river. 

C. Operation Area of the 4th Cavalry Reconnaissance Car Division and 
Roads of Advance I 1 and I 2, See Maps. Movement Toward the Meuse. 
A) The regiment will proceed in two columns using the routes I 1 and 

I 2, each column in three sections: reconnaissance, protection, first
line transport 1. 
1. Northern Group. Commander: the Commander of the second 

group of squadrons. Route I 2
• 

Reconnaissance Unit 2 (one section of armored reconnais
sance cars, one section of motorcycle riflemen), two sections of 
the 4th Squadron of motorcycle riflemen, one 25 mm anti-tank 
gun. 

First-line transport 1 of this group. 
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2. Sou them Group. Commander: the Lt.-Col. and Regimental 
Commander. Route I 1

• 

Reconnaissance Unit 1 under the command of the Squadron 
Leader commanding the first group of squadrons (two motor
cycle sections of the 2nd Squadron-two sections of armored 
reconnaissance cars). Regimental staff: one motorized section 
of engineers, one section of armored reconnaissance cars, and 
one section of motorcycle riflemen (protective reserve under 
the command of an officer to be detailed by the Squadron 
Leader commanding the first group of squadrons). 

2 sections of motorcycle riflemen of the 4th Squadron, 3 
25 mm anti-tank guns, 1 M.G. section of the 14th Rifle Rgt. 
(motorized) under the command of the Captain commanding 
the 4th Motorcycle Squadron. 

First-line transport 1 of the group in command of the of
ficer in charge of execution of service details. 

The anti-tank gun section, the M.G. section and the motor
ized section of engineers are to reach EPPE-SAUVAGE, as 
soon as alarm has been given. 

B) Section Limits: cross-roads south of EPPE-sAUVAGE-FOUR
BECHIES-DAUSSOIS-GOMEZEE-BOIS DU PRINCE 
GRAUX-BOIS DE NEFFE-BOIS MARLY-RIVIERE, all 
these points to the Southern Group. 

C) Protection: advance guard columns will be protected by one sec
tion of armored reconnaissance cars and one section of motor
cycle riflemen each. 

D) Objective No. 1: line GERPINNES-MORIALME-FLOR
ENNES. Contact to be established by advance guards on the line 
MORIALME-FLORENNES. 
Objective No. 2: advance guards reach heights or cross-roads to 
the east of the Meuse. Main body: the Meuse. 

E) Immediately on arriving at the Meuse, the advance guards must 
immediately establish contact in a northerly direction with the 
reconnaissance group of the 2nd Army and with the fortified 
region of NAMUR; in a southerly direction with the 1st Light 
Cavalry Division near DINANT. 
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F) Demarcation of Sectors: to be carried out by the group comman
ders by means of motorcyclists. 

G) Starting Points: the Belgian frontier for both groups. Starting 
times will be stipulated in accordance with alarm orders. 

H) Destinations for Northern Group, to be ordered by the Squadron 
Leader commanding the respective group. For Southern Group, to 
be ordered by an officer to be detailed by the Captain command
ing the 4th Motorcycle Rifle Squadron. 

I ) Workshop Train: at end of first-line transport 1.1 

K) Anti-Aircraft Defense: by means of automatic arms, each group 
provides anti-aircraft defense at the intervals between the march
ing columns, and at the end of the groups by a motorcycle rifle 
group of the 4th Squadron. 

L) Anti-Tank Defense: by means of armored reconnaissance cars 
and anti-tank guns; for the Southern Group by means of a 25 mm 
anti-tank gun at the head of first-line transport 1. 

M) Lighting: when marching off at night: one vehicle with dimmed 
lights at the head of each section or corresponding unit, all other 
vehicles show parking light. 

N) Distance between units on the march: SO meters between vehicles, 
100 meters between sections or corresponding units, 400 meters 
between groups of two sections or corresponding units. 

P) Composition and Movement of Groups and Baggage: see Appen
dix. 

Q) Squadron Commanders will give all detail orders necessary for 
the composition of the groups (first echelons of supply and first
line transport 1) in their quarters, further for the movement of 
these units in the region of EPPE-SAUV AGE, as well as for the 
alignment of the columns on the respective lines of march, in the 
direction of the starting points. The staff commander must deter
mine rallying points for first-line transport and for the regimental 
transport. In any event the road from MOUSTIER- EPPE to 
SAUTIN or RANCE must be cleared of vehicles immediately 
after the alarm is given. 

1 ] ) is omitted in the original document. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 3 

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING FUEL SUPPLIES 
IN BELGIUM FOR THE 4TH FRENCH LIGHT DIVISION 

[Translation] 

4th Light Division 
14th Light Brigade, Motorized 

4th Cavalry Rec:onnaiaaance Car RegL 2nd Squadron 

EXTRACT FROM INSTRUCTION NO. 202 S/ 4 OF THE 4TH 
LIGHT CAVALRY DIVISION. 

I. Initial allotment of transport means, and preparations for the start: 

a) At the disposition of the Corps within the tactical groups: 

First-line transport 1 : ration lorries 

b) With the Division: 

field kitchens 
fuel tank wagons 
munition lorries to move with the Corps. 

First-line transport 2 (remainder). Regimental transport col
lected separately for the different corps. Movement to be decided 
by the Division. 

c) Sent forward to the repair bases: 

Workshops for the motorized units (except Maintenance). Move
ment to be decided by the Division. 

II. Supplies for the troops: 

On JI and J2 (time), in the morning: 

Rations, replenishment of fuel and ammunition to be provided by 
the groups according to orders issued by the groups, and from the 
supply of first-line transport 1 on the march with the groups. 
Commencing on J2, in the morning: 

Remainder of first-line transport 2, distribution commands of first-
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line transports of groups, and, if required, ammunition must, as a 
matter of principle, be advanced to the following first points of 
destination: 4th Cavalry Reconnaissance Car Rgt. up to cross-roads 
1 km east of ARBRE. 

III. Allotment of maintenance commencing at J2, in the evening: 

During J 2, the distribution sections return to the base empty, to
gether with the Corps vehicles. They will be included in the supply 
columns. 

First-line transport 2 will be regrouped and remains at the disposal 
of the group leaders. 

IV. Deployment behind the Meuse: 

Base: Regimental transport: CHATELET 
Fuel: CHATELET 
Ammunition: PESCHE 

Corps Workshops: 
4th Cavalry Reconnaissance Car Regt: FALISOLLE 

First-line transport 2: 
4th Cavalry Reconnaissance Car Rgt.: region east of ARBRE. 

V. Traffic Regulation: 

a) Control: 

Up to the road connecting CHARLEROI and PHILIPPEVII.LE 
(R. 19) control by the Army. 

Between connecting road R. 15 and the Meuse, by the Division. 
After the arrival of the advance guard of the 5th Inf. Div. 
(motorized) on the Meuse, by the 2nd Army Corps. 

b) Traffic Regulation: 

Traffic may proceed day and night until further orders in all the 
divisional zones, except the following restrictions: it is prohibited 
during the nights of Jl , ]2, ]3, ]4; from 8.00 P.M. to 6.00 A.M. 
on the days when the motorized units are unloaded; and for 
columns of more than ten vehicles unless specific permission is 
given by Division H.Q. 

All columns must maintain a minimum distance of 100 meters 
between vehicles both moving and stationary. 
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VI. Fuel: 

Organization of fuel supply: 

During the day of JI: supply from civilian Belgian filling stations 
against special vouchers is regulated by the group leaders and by 
the independent detachment commanders. 

Vouchers I I2, stamped "ARMEE FRANCAISE" will be for
warded to the Corps before moving; they are valid for both the 
private Belgian filling stations and the Army filling stations.' 

DOCUMENT NO. 4 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF FRENCH 
TROOPS TO BELGIUM BY RAIL 

High Command of the Army. 
General Headquarters. 

General Staff. 
4th Bureau. 

2nd Division. 
No. 7.813 4/F.T. 

[Translation) 

General H.Q., April I6, I 940. 

Instructions 
for transportation by rail 

according to Plan "Y" 

A railway transport plan, in the event of operations on Belgian territory, 
has been set up at the request of the armies, for the units allotted to them 
which will move automatically according to the events of day JI. 

This plan has been worked out on the understanding that the day J l 
will be fixed by an order given the previous day before midnight, where
upon the first departures can be made as from 18.00 o'clock on day Jl. 

It appears that the system of entrainment prepared on the basis of the 
events of a certain day is too rigid. If the decision were taken during the 

1 Here follows a list of Belgian civilian filling stations. 
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morning of a given day, the rail transports would not start until the fol
lowing day from 18.00 o'clock on, which in this case would mean a con
siderable delay in the rail transports. 

It has, therefore, been decided that the entrainment plan shall remain un
changed, provided decision is made between 18 and 24 o'clock the day 
previous to day Jl ; that, however, if the decision is given before 18.00 
o'clock, the whole plan of automatic transport shall be advanced by six 
hours, twelve hours or eighteen hours, as the case may be, it being under
stood that the minimum notice at present provided for the notification of 
the troops shall remain unchanged. 

The commanders of the units whose transportation by rail is effected 
automatically in the event of operations in BELGIUM are, therefore, re
quested to maintain close contact with the offices of the Rail Transport 
Officer which have arranged for their transportation.' 

These authorities will specifically advise each unit at the proper time 
whether the original plan is to be advanced and by how many hours, or 
whether it shall operate as provided for. 

Distribution: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7th Army 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

7th Army 
General Staff. 

4th Bureau. 
No. 9280--Sl/4. 

1. To 2 lst Inf.-Div. 

For the General in Supreme Command of the Anny. 
For the Major-General: 
(signed) HANOTEAU, 

Major-General, attached. 

Secret 

Staff Headquarters, April 18, 1940. 

COPY TRANSMITTED 

for execution as far as contacting the Field Railway Office is concerned 
which has made preparations for transportation from there. 

1 Se1: facsimile, p. AS, for footnote. 
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2. For information to: 

The instructions for putting into effect the plan contained in Table V 
of instruction No. 7.996 Sl /4 of April 7, 1940, will be communicated to 
the large units, to the commands, as well as to the authorities mentioned 
under 2. by the Army Commander (General Staff, 4th Bureau). 

The General in Command of the 7th Army. 
By Order 
(signed) ..... . . . . .. ........ . ..... . . 

Colonel and Chief of General Staff. 
R. Z. Hazebrouck. A' 

April 13, 1940. 

DOCUMENT NO. 5 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE STUDY OF MARCH ROUTES 
INTO BELGIUM 

INSTRUCTION NO. IV 

ROUTES 

I. MARCH ROUTES (2 sketches attached) 

[Translation] 

Should the Light 1\-lotorized Division halt on the CHARLEROI 
Canal or on the contrary proceed without break to the transverse 
line WAVRE-GEMBLOUX, the routes allotted to the various 
groups on the move remain the same as far as the Belgian frontier. 

Across the Belgian frontier the plan of march will change according 
to the situation offered. 

II. STARTING POINT AND TIME OF CROSSING THE FRON
TIER 

The units forming part of the various groups will commence their 
march from the starting point at the time stated below! 

'Charts follow. Sec facsimiles, pp. A9 and AIO. 
2 Here follows a table. See facsimile, p. All . 
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III. RECONNAISSANCE AND STUDY OF ROUTES 
The reconnaissance of routes I1-Iz-I3 as far as the frontier, must 

have been previously carried out by all Captains and Section Leaders. 
N.C.O.s for direction finding, workshop staff, baggage-train group 
leaders, etc., in short, all the officers responsible for the direction of 
the smallest formations or by N.C.O.s who have to proceed alone 
(workshop, staff, direction-finders, detail). 

The study of march routes beyond the frontier will have to be 
made by map. The sketches of routes hereby attached, which have 
been distributed down to sections of squadrons, are to be reproduced 
in the form of tracings by the subordinate units mentioned in the 
above paragraph. This work must be completed by February 8th. 

DOCUMENT NO. 6 

EXTRACT FROM THE DIARY OF FRENCH LIEUTENANT 
DOLLFUSS 

11th November 

17th December 

21st December 
15th January 40 
16th January 

17th January 
11th February 

9.30 Fight in a clearing. 
(illegible )-sleep. 

[Tran1lation] 

11.00 Return. The Colonel informs me of my 
promotion to N.C.0. 

9.00 Leave for Vressincourt. 
Duty in Verdun. 
End of duty. 

2.30 Alarm. 
Reconnaissance of the positions in Bel

g1 um. 
Leave for Pure. 
Proceed on leave. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 7 

ST A TEMENT OF A LUXEMBURG SUBJECT ON THE PRESENCE 
OF FRENCH TROOPS IN BELGIUM BEFORE MAY 10, 1940 

[Tranalation] 

Report of proceedings 

taken down before Dr. Richter, General Consul in the presence of Captain 
Ruppert and the specially appointed officer v. Gareis, Army Command 12. 
Statement taken from Mr. Josef Grandjenet. 

Personal details 

My name is Josef Grandjenet, born in Harlange, Luxemburg, on Decem
ber 2 8, 1866 (correctly, December 2 7 ,66), a merchant by calling. I am no 
longer in business and have lived for the past six months in Bertrix, 98 rue 
Burhaimont. I own a house in Libramont, rue Faubourg, and my permanent 
residence is there. For the present I am remaining here in Bertrix. I am a 
subject of Luxemburg, Catholic, widower. I can verify my statements by 
showing my identity card issued by the Commune Aubange. 

Statement 

I voluntarily declare on oath as follows: 

About 7 days before the outbreak of the German-Belgian hostilities, that 
is to say, if I am not mistaken, Sunday May the 4th, or possibly the day 
before, about 200 French soldiers in uniform drove through Bertrix in the 
afternoon in armored cars coming from the south, and drove off in the 
direction of Libramont. I definitely recognized that they were French 
soldiers because I kno\v the uniform exactly. Apart from that I recognized 
the soldiers by their language when they conversed with me. 

Bertrix, May 15, 1940. 
concluded : 

oigitized by Google 

(signed) Grandjenet J. 
Richter, General Consul 
Ruppert, 
v. Gareis 
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DOCUMENT NO. 8 

STATEMENT OF A FRENCH PRISONER OF WAR ON THE 
PRESENCE OF FRENCH TROOPS IN BELGIUM BEFORE 

MAY 10, 1940 

15 

[Translation] 

Report of Wireless Operator Walter Dick. 

0 . U. May 16, 1940. 

Re Statement of a French prisoner of war. 

On May 12, 1940, I traveled with a motorcycle dispatch rider from 
Bertrix to Bastogne. At Recogne a destroyed railway bridge stopped us. 
Five French prisoners of war belonging to a tank unit were standing at the 
bridge. One of these prisoners addressed me in German and told me that 
for a whole day they had been encamped in a house to the left of the bridge 
and that no one had worried about them. In the course of the conversation 
and in reply to my question, bow long they had been in Belgium, he 
answered: "Since the 15th of last month." Two infantry and anti-aircraft 
Lieutenants were witnesses to this conversation from time to time. I can
not say definitely that both officers took full notice of the remarks of this 
French prisoner of war. Besides August Picker, the motorcycle dispatch 
rider, one other German soldier was present, who expressed his astonish
ment at the statement made. 

I am prepared to confirm the above statement on oath. 
(signed) Walter Dick, 

Wireless Operator. 

:\ugust Picker, the motorcycle dispatch rider, Unit 18330, declared: 

I have beard the statement made by the French prisoner of war and am 
also prepared to confirm same on oath. 

(signed) August Picker, 
Senior Wireless Operator. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 9 

MEMORANDUM BY THE GENERAL STAFF OF THE 9TH 
FRENCH ARMY ON THE INTENDED MOVEMENT OF BELGIAN 

TROOPS EAST OF THE MEUSE, MARCH 28, 1940 

CE/ BA 
9th Army. 

General Staff 
2 Office 

No. 1748/ 2 

[Tranalation] 

Secret 

This draft must not leave 
the Offices of the General 
Staff of the 9th Army. 

Headquarters, March 28, 1940. 

Memorandum Covering the Intended Belgian Movements 
East of the Meuse 

The intended Belgian movements east of the Meuse (Note No. 634/2 
S. of March 19) give rise to the following remarks: 

I-Retardative movement 

1) Withdrawal of the Chasseurs. Ardennais 
-3rd and 2nd Chasseurs: Mobility possible on condition that the 

work of demolition in the sector of the 3rd Chasseurs Ardennais 
is carried out completely. 

-1st Chasseurs: Withdrawal to NEUFCHATEAU and LIBRA
MONT possible, where in fact preparations for receiving them 
have been made. Further withdrawal to HUY (70 km as the 
crow flies, at right angles to the enemy march-route and in the 
normal direction of the withdrawal of the civilian population) 
appears to be more than problematical. 

It is probable that the retiring units of the 1st Chasseurs 
would be compelled to retire in the direction of SEMOY. 
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2) With drawal of the detached units of the 2nd Lancers from the 
direction of FLORENVILLE 

-Same remarks as above. 

3) Defense of the "Bridgehead of HUY." The 1st Cav. Div. (rein
inforced by 2 battalions of Chasseurs Ardennais) has to defend a 
front of 30 40 km in length 

These defense operations can be based on: 

-In the east, the OURTHE valley. 
-In the center, an anti-tank trench. 
-In the west, the HOYOUX valley. 

Considering the extension of the front, the defense operations should not 
be prolonged more than 24 hours provided that the chain of the old LIEGE 
forts bas not been previously pierced. 

4) Command of Group K 

Situated at St. HUBERT in a very advanced position, this group 
will have to withdraw 60 km at right angles to the enemy, in order 
to reach the MEUSE. 

The group will be constantly in motion and not in a position to 
issue orders. 

II-Supporting units on the river Meuse 

1) Fortified position at LIEGE 

Numerical units weak: 2 infantry divisions, reinforced by light 
units along a front of approximately 40 km. 

Notwithstanding the support offered by the fortifications, this 
arrangement does not make allowance for the formation of reserves. 

2) Sector of the 1st Division of the Chasseurs Ardennais 

Normal sector of 8 km with the use of the MEUSE Valley, but 
the Division runs the risk of not being able to be regrouped. In any 
case, one cannot count on serious resistance of units, who have car
ried through an extensive and difficult retardative action despite 
the cover and despite the support which they may have obtained 
from the OURTHE and from the deployed 1. Light Cavalry Divi
sion at the "Bridgehead of HUY." 
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3) Sector of the 1st Light Cavalry Division 

The 1st L.C.D. is to hold a front of 7 km, with a force not 
exceeding four regiments. 

The extent of this front does not appear excessive in view of the 
importance of the obstacle. But it seems hardly probably that this 
division can become reengaged on the MEUSE after having held 
the "Bridgehead of HUY" for any length of time. 

Its use as part of the reserve unit would have been advisable. 

4) Sector of the 2nd Div. of the Chasseurs Ardennais 

This division, which from the first is to operate in the MEUSE 
valley will be capable of offering serious resistance along its front 
of 5 km. 

5) Fortified position of NAMUR 

This position appears to be better defended than that of l,IEGE: 
1 Division supported by the fortifications on an effective front 

of approximately 15 km on the right bank of the MEUSE. 

6) Meuse, south of NAMUR 

-Undefended. 

DEDUCTION 

If we disregard the undefended sections up-stream from NAMUR, it 
would appear that the weak point of the Belgian MEUSE defenses is the 
sector lying between the HUY and the fortified position of LIEGE, because 
the troops charged with the defense of this sector would be exhausted, and 
would go into action at the last moment. 

It furthermore appears that no reserves of any serious account seem 
to have been provided in the rear of the rallying position of LIEGE
NAMUR. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 1 O 

ORDERS CONCERNING INFORMATION ABOUT FRIENDLY 
TROOPS AND ERECTION OF A FORTIFIED POSITION, ISSUED 
BY THE 2ND BELGIAN GRENADIER REGIMENT, APRIL 13, 1940 

2nd Grenadier Regiment 

Regimental Staff 
Secret 

No. 2463/ 567 

[Tranalation] 

In the Field, April 13, 1940. 

The Commander of the 2nd Grenadiers to: 

the Battalion Commanders (5 copies) 
the Commander of the Staff Company 
the Regimental Surgeon 
the Wireless Officer 
the Intelligence Officer 
the Commander of the Reconnaissance 

Section 

ORDER FOR CONSOLIDATING AND DEFENDING THE 
POSITION HAL- CASTRE-PAMEL 

(Supplementary to my order No. 2453/ 565 of April 12, 1940) 

I . Information concerning friendly troops--
Friendly forces will occupy a general front in the direction of 

TOURNAI- ANTOING-CANAL FROM MONS TO CONDE
ST-GHISLAIN-BINCHE. 

II. Task of the 7th Inf. Div. 
In conjunction with the VI. A.C., the 7th Infantry Division, which 

at the left joins with 2nd Infantry Division, has orders to prepare for 
the occupation of the NIOVE-CASTRE-HAL position. 
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Note: 1. Cyclist units of the 7th Inf. Div. have reconnoitered the 
crossings over the river DENDRE between OKEGEM 
(excluded) and ALOST (included). 

2. Occupation of the dug-outs and the placing of anti-tank 
guns 4 7 has been completed since April 11. 

III. Frontiers 
Of S-Sector: see sketch accompanying Order No. 2453/565. 

Between battalions: the same. 

IV. Structure 1 
••• 

V. Directions for carrying out work 
a) Work in the field will be carried out in the following order of 

urgency: 

1) -Preparing a field of fire ; camouflage; 
2) -Obstacles; 
3) -Erection of protected positions for riflemen. 

As far as possible, use must be made of all facilities already 
available. 

b) Contingent improvements to the already existing position. 
It has been established that in consequence of the construction of 
tank-traps after the establishment of the position, certain points 
on its fringe no longer coincide with the conditions bearing on 
firing distances ( 200-300m) and flanking. 

Furthermore a few of the trenches dug in low-line areas have 
become flooded and useless. Therefore, it is necessary, before this 
work is undertaken, that an investigation be held for the purpose 
of ascertaining these details and correcting the contours of the 
line which no longer conforms to present requirements. 

c) The work. 
1. Clearing the field of fire. 

Preparations for an uninterrupted and clear field of fire 
capable of giving utmost efficiency, must be strictly limited 
to absolutely necessary work. Camouflage must not be over
looked. 

It should not be overlooked that national camouflage is the 
better. Special attention should, therefore, be given to this 
work in wooded areas. 

1 See facsimile p. A16. 
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2. Wire-entanglements. 
A wire-network 4.30 m wide, must be put in place; any 

existing net work must be made use of or supplemented. 
Isolated dug-outs, or such projecting from the position must 
be enclosed by a 4.30 m wire-entanglement. 

3. Protected infantry positions. 
All available infantry positions, if suitable, must be im

proved. Breast-works must be erected at first, and on their 
completion, trenches must be built. 

Trench walls must be lined in the first place with the fol-
lowing materials : 

-Cut turf 
-Revetments from material found on the spot 
- \Vire netting 
On erecting the parados and covering same attention must 

be paid to sufficient slope, which however should not exceed 
8: 1 with revetments, 6: 1 with turfs. 

4. Light Dug-outs. 
Light trenches are at present not being reinforced except 

that those already built can be used. But during the course 
of field work sufficient space must be reserved. 

S. Listening and observation posts. 
Certain parts of the tank-obstructions are placed near 

houses or other places of cover which give easy access; 
on the other hand, there are certain points of importance 
the occupying of which, if not during day time, are at least 
esential to guard by night. Near such points outlying posts 
(listening or observation posts) may be built, places for which 
should be prepared; special instructions will immediately 
settle this question. 

d) Execution of work. 
Work will commence on the morning of April 13. Due to their 

late arrival, the 2nd Grenadiers will only execute the work already 
planned and prepared in the course of the 12th. Until further 
orders work will be carried out daily including Sundays. Sec
tional leaders \vill be held responsible that all ranks are given the 
opportunity of attending Divine Service. 

Report of work done must be submitted to me at 14 hours by 
April 15th (enclosed form to be used). 
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e) Supplies 
-See Order No. 2456/566 re maintenance and withdrawal as 
from April 12, 1940. 

VI. Security. 
(a) On alarm being given, regimental reconnaissance units will post 

guards at the following places: 
- The 2nd Grenadiers towards STEENHAULT (milestone 9 

road from NINOVE to ENGHIEN); guarding the district of 
ENGHIEN. 

-The 2nd Mounted: toward HAUTE-CROIX; guarding the 
district of ENGHIEN. 

(b) In order to make themselves acquainted with the battle area, 
the reconnaissance party of the 2nd Grenadiers will daily send 
patrols to the neighborhood of the aforementioned posts and 
will explore the possibility of withdrawal. 

Commander of the 2nd Grenadiers 
(sgd) HERBIET 

Colonel on General Staff 

DOCUMENT NO. 11 

ORDER CONCERNING PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES IN BEL
GIUM ISSUED BY THE 2ND BRITISH DIVISION, APRIL 19, 1940 

4 Inf Bde (1) 
5 Inf Bde ( 1) 
6 Inf Bde (1) 
4/ 7 D.G. (1) 
R.A. (1) 
R.E. ( 1) 
R.A.S.C. ( 1) 
Pro ( 1) 
F.S.P. ( 1) 
F.L.0. (1) A/ Q (letter only). 
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I. Contact with Belgian civil authorities. 

(a) The first contact in any Belgian village should be with the Burgo
master, the second with the local Brigade de Gendarmerie the 
headquarters of which will be found in the chef-lieu of the canton. 

The Gendarmerie, as in France, are in possession of information 
on all inhabitants of the canton concerned. 

Their duties and organization correspond with those of the 
French Gendarmerie; they are responsible for all matters regarding 
the recruitment of personnel into the Army, and for all questions 
of mobilization affecting the civil population. In co-operation with 
the civil police, represented in country districts by the Gardes 
Champetres, under the Burgomaster, they are also responsible for 
the maintenance of law and order. 

(b) At the earliest opportunity, arrangements will be made for repre
sentatives of the Surete Publique (the central Polico Intelligence 
Office) to be attached to G.H.Q. and Corps N.Q. The officials to 
be attached will be members of the State Police (Police Generale 
de l'Etat) who deal with internal security, subversive propaganda, 
and surveillance of foreigners entering the country. 

( c) Further details of Belgian Police and Gendarmerie organization are 
given in Chapter XV of "Notes on the Belgian Army 1937". 

2. Pigeon Lofts. 

The doors of all pigeon lofts will be opened and kept open. Pigeon 
racing is a national sport in Belgium and F.S.P. will ensure that this 
instruction is carried out over as wide an area as possible, irrespective 
of whether the Belgian authorities have issued an order to the same 
effect or not. 

3. Belgian Identification papers. 

Specimens of Belgian identity cards are enclosed (distribution as 
above). The cards enclosed are only approximate reproductions of the 
originals both as to colour and print. At the earliest opportunity after 
crossing the frontier, information should be obtained from Belgian 
sources on the following points: 
(a) That other permits, if any, are in current use. 
(b) The scope of the specimens enclosed. 
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4. Suspect cars and persons. 
(a) A list of suspect cars giving the owner's name and the number of the 

car is given in Appx A. 
(b) A list of persons whom the authorities should be requested to place 

under arrest is given in Appx B. 
Lt. Col. 
G.S., 2 Div. 

DOCUMENT NO. 12 

ROUGH MAP OF MILITARY ROADS FOR THE FRENCH lST 
LIGHT DIVISION IN BELGIUM 

[See fac•imile in laat section of thia book. p. A20.] 

DOCUMENT NO. 13 

ORDERS CONCERNING LIAISON WITH BELGIAN AND BRITISH 
ARMY COMMANDS, ISSUED BY THE lST FRENCH MOTORIZED 

LIGHT DIVISION, DECEMBER 18, 1939 

lat Motorized Lil'ht Division 
General Staff 3 ° Office 

No. 407 3 S. 

[Translation] 
Secret 

Staff Headquarters, Dec. 18, 1939 

Special Orders for General Operation Order No. l 7a 

I. Liaison with Army Commands 
1. Advance up to the Canal. 

a) In the vanguard with Belgian troops 
By means of Reconnaissance Section with the General Staff 
of the fighting force in the fighting sector of the l st M. L. Div. 
By means of the Commander of the 2. Section of the General 
Command with the Belgian General Staff in BRUSSELS; 
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from SOIGNIES (Town Hall) accompanied by a patrol of the 
6th Cuirassiers. ( 1 unit Armored Reconnaissance Cars, 1 unit 
Motorized Infantry). Transmission of reports to advanced 
Divisional Command (at Headquarters of the Reconnaissance 
Commander), by means of dispatch rider, wireless, or if pos
sible telephone. 

b) On the flanks. With the 2nd. M.L.Div. through the Liaison 
Officer of the 1st L.Div., Lt. HUET, at Headquarters of the 
2nd M.L.Div. 
\Vith the British Forces (2nd British Division or Hotblack 
4/ 7th Dragoons) . . .1 
I f necessary, with the Belgian Forces operating in the south 
or western part of BRUSSELS, by flank guard. 
In the rear with the General Command: Liaison Officer of 
the General Command ... 

c) Internal Liaison 

2. At the Canal .. 

II. Tactical Laiason 

Assure all echelons from right to left. 

1. Advance up to the Canal. 
a) Canal reconnaissance in conjunction with the British; between 

reconnaissance section and patrols on roads 11 and l a accord
ing to the judgment of the Commander of the 6th Cuirassiers. 

b) 1st Squadron between the marching columns in the MONS
BINCHE connecting sector. 
Between the marching columns and the flank guard according 
to decision of the Colonel commanding March Column North. 

c) Flank guard with the British and if necessary with the Bel
gians as well (see above § 1) ... 

2. At the Canal 
a) Long distance reconnaissance and protection ... 
b) 1st Squadron \Vi th the 2nd M.L.Div. by means of miscella

neous posts . .. 
\Vith the British troops in the region north of TUBIZE by 
means of a liaison detachment of the northern protective flank 
positions ... 

1 Suspension dots indicate omission. See facsimile, pp. A21 ff. 
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If necessary, with the Belgian troops in the same sector and 
under the same conditions if they maintain their positions on 
the Canal. 

3. East of the Canal ... 

III. Report to Divisional Headquarters 
1. Advance up to the Canal 

-By the Reconnaissance Detachment: 
On crossing the Canal 
On establishing connection with the Belgian troops. 
If coming in contact with the enemy. 

-By the 1st Squadron: 
On arrival of the head of the column at the MONS-BINCHE road 
On arrival at the Canal 
And in the event of contact with the enemy. 

-By the northern flank guard: 
On establishing contact with the nearest troops 
Or with the enemy. 

-By the 2nd Squadron: 
On arrival of the head of the column at the MONS-BINCHE road 
and on arrival at the Canal position 

2. At the canal and eastwards ... 

IV. Fighting strength table .. .1 
General Picard 

Acting Commander of the 
1. Motorized Light Division 

Signed: PICARD 

DOCUMENT NO. 14 

MAP OF MILITARY ROADS IN BELGIUM TO BE USED BY THE 
BRITISH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, APRIL, 1940 

[See facaimile in laat 1ection of thia book, p. A24.] 

1 See facsimile, p. A23 and p. A24 
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DOCUMENT NO. 15 

FRENCH ORDER CONCERNING LIAISON WITH BRITISH AND 
BELGIAN COMMANDS 

[Translation] 
Secret 

4th Motorized Rifle Regt. 
No. 37/0P-

Authority 

1 

!st Light 
Motorized 
Division 

H.Q. 

Advanced 
H.Q. 

H.Q. in 
rear 

3rd Brit. 
Div. 

!S/19 
Hussars 

SPECIAL ORDER FOR LIAISON 

(Extracts) 

(Attached to General Operation Order No. 23) 

Desig-
nation 

2 

Carquois 

Zepbirin
Marcel 

Zepbirin
Raoul 

Fene 

I. HEADQUARTERS 

Depar- End of 1st Phase Approx- Line of March 
tu re imate 

Date 
3 4 5 6 

A. Superior or Parallel Authorities 

Fruges 

" 
" 

Hyp. Dyle about 
T ielem (10 km) H + 12 1' 
south of Turnhout) 
or Duffel 8 km norlb 
of Ma.lines H + 10 

Hyp. Bttda 
Oostmalle ( 15 km H + 12 
west of Turnhout ) 

with tbe reconnaissance 1' 

with the base 1• 

Lannoy-Roubaix 
Wattreloss 
Espierr-Aude-

narde 
Lesquin not fixed H + 14 Alost 

Camprin not fixed 

Droebout 
Vilvorde-Perck 
Lou vain 

Seclin 
Roubaix-\Vattre

loos--Espierres 
H + Sb. -Audenarde-

30 Alost-Droehout 
-Vilvorde
Perck- Louvain 
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B. Subordinate Authorities 

!st section Etienne L'Abeele Hyp. Dyle 
Group. Francois Kasterlee or Heerzel H + 12 1 • 
Col. Cau-
sans Hyp. Breda 

Oud-Turnhout 
H + 13 

II. COMMAND LIAISON 

a) Advance with the Belgian and Dutch Forces 

H. Q. Location Personnel Means of Liaison Provided by 

Belgian Haacht' I Officer of the 2nd 2 motorcyclists, one of 4th Mot. Rif. Regt. Lt. 
G.H.Q. Turnhout Lt. Mot. Div. which with sidecar de Lafforest (13th 

Squadron) 

Belgian 1 Officer of the 2nd 1 transmitter 27, 2 side- transmission 4th Mot. 
Div. Lt. Mot. Div. cars with drivers Rif. Regt. 2nd Lt. 

Mellet (8th Squadron) 

1 On the Dyle between Malines and Aarschol. 

These officers will proceed with the reconnaissance detachments on the 
routes passing nearest to the places mentioned. They will receive special 
instructions from H.Q. of this 4th Mot. Rif. Regt ... ' 

LIAISON PROVIDED BY THE 3RD BRIT. INF. DIV. 

l\1eans of 
Sections Personnel Liaison Remarks 

Between H.Q. of IS/19th Hussars l officer ( 1) 1 car ( 1) if required 
and the Commander of Group 1 interpreter 
No. 2 2 contact-men 2 motorcycles 

III. TACTICAL LIAISON 
Provided for all sections from left to right 1st section- between the 

groups and sub-groups on arrival at the transverse Jines: 

TERNEUZEN-GHENT
AUDENARDE 
ANTWERP- HEMIKSEl\-1 
-BOOM-MALINES 
TILBURG-TURNHOUT 

One officer of the 7th squadron and 
if required one section of motor
cycles. 

One section armored reconnaissance 
cars for reconnaissance of: 
LANDIN-WALSCH
LESEINDE-

t Suspension dots indicate omission. See facsimile, pp. A26 ff. 
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With the 3rd Brit. Inf. Div. 

By Group No. 2 l 
To be provided by the Commander 

- Between GAVERE & 1 of the Jrd Bat. 
ASPER 

-North of VILVORDE 
-At ARRSCHOTT 1 

1 officer and if required 1 platoon 
rifleman.-

REPORTS TO THE H.Q. LT. MOT. DIV. 
Air observation: see special order for anti-aircraft action. 
1st section: On arrival of heads of columns at the following tranverse 
lines: 

TERNEUZEN- GHENT
AUDENARDE 
ANTWERP-MALINES 
PUTTE-MERKSEN
ALBERT Canal 
ROSENDAEL-OOST 
MALLE-HERENTHALS 
TILBURG-TURNHOUT 
- MOL 

• • • 

To be provided by the staff of the 
4th Mot. Rif. Regt.-

V. OPERATION OF TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS: 
a) Transmission by \Vire: 

During the course of the advance use will be made of the Belgian 
telephone system and if necessary of the Dutch. At the end of the 
advance the existing organization will be seized, only allowing 
the minimum for local requirements (to be arranged with the 
local administration) 
• • • 

b) Transmission by radio: 

c) 

VI. . .. 

It is absolutely forbidden to employ radio at the starting points. 
Permission for the use of transmitters: 
1. Immediately on departure for the aircraft observation and in 

the event of meeting the enemy. 
2. From the transverse line: TERNEUZEN-GHENT

AUDENARDE, onwards, for general use. 

i Misspelled in facsimile. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 16 

OPERATION ORDERS CONCERNING THE OCCUPATION OF THE 
ISLANDS IN THE DUTCH PROVINCE OF ZEELAND, ISSUED BY 

THE COMMANDER OF A SPECIAL FRENCH DETACHMENT 

OPERATION ORDER NO. 1 

I. Disposal of group-
3 sub-groups: 
D'ASTAFORT, D'ARODES, VONDERHEYDEN, 

[Translation] 

1 reserve-group directly under command of the Commander Michel 
de TOUCHET. 
1 battery of 25 mm anti-aircraft guns, directly under the leader 
of the group. 

II. Orders to the Group-

W ALCHEREN and SOUTH BEVERLAND to be occupied before 
arrival of the enemy. 
I f necessary to dislodge him and to hold the place under all circum
stances until the arrival of infantry. 

Main Object: 
The island of \VALCHEREN; with the following important points: 
FLUSHING, docks and aerodrome, 
Seaplane base at VEERE, 
Villages WESTKAPELLE, DOMBURG, VROUWEPOLDER and 
AR..N'E~1UIDEN. 

Protection from the east: 
Canal SOUTH BEVERLAND, 
Straits and aerodrome of WOENSDRECHT. 

III. Plans of the Commander of the Group--

To get in touch with the enemy as soon as possible by marching on 
without delay and without considering the flank connection up to 
the South bank of the SCHELDT Canal. (Reaching the canal at 
the most in 4 hours after crossing the Belgian frontier.) 
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At the same time using all means for crossing (ferries, boats and 
the Isthmus of WOENSDRECHT). 
Positioning the main body of the troops ( 7 squadrons) on WAL
CHEREN. With the remainder (2 squadrons) plus groups of 
machine-guns and accompanying arms) under all circumstances to 
hold the Canal of SOUTH BEVERLAND. Covering troops have 
orders to prevent armored cars from making use of the Isthmus of 
WOENSDRECHT and to prevent, if possible, the use of the aero
drome. 

Under no circumstances should troops be split up. 
For each sub-group: 
a) Guarding of the shore. 
b) Mobile detachments to be in readiness against landings and 

parachute troops. 
c) Hold ferries and ration dumps: BRESKENS-TERNEUZEN 

\VALSOORDEN. 

IV. Execution-

1. Sub-Group D'ASTAFORT (West): 
Order: Crossing of the SCHELDT Canal near BRESKENS. Docks 

and aerodromes of FLUSHING to be occupied and consolidated. 
Reconnaissance over \VESTKAPELLE and DOMBURG ... 

Additional Commands: 
1st Motorcycle Rifle Squadron (Squadron de PEYERIMHOFF 
of the 2nd Corps Reconn. Detachment under the command of Col. 
d'ASTAFORT at the northern exit of FURNES (NIEUPORT 
Road). 

2. Sub-Group D'ARODES (Centre): 
Orders: Crossing of the estuary of the SCHELDT at TER 

NEUZEN. 
Disembarking at BORSELLEN (if necessary at FLUSHING). 
Advance across the Isthmus of ARNEMUIDEN. 
Occupy VEERE (seaplane base)-ARNEMUIDEN-reconnais
sance over VROUWEPOLDER. 
Retain connection with Sub-Group D'ASTAFORT at MIDDLE
BURG. 

Additional Commands: None. 
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3. Sub-group VONDERHEYDEN (East): 
Orders: Crossing of the SCHELDT Canal at WAALSOORDEN. 

Disembarking at HANSVEHRT. 
The SOUTH BEVERLAND Canal to be held at all costs. 
Push arms across the WOENSDRECHT Isthmus in order to 
support the covering troops crossing ANTWERP. 
On the arrival of these troops utilize them in order to prevent 
armored cars from crossing the Isthmus and as far as possible, 
to prevent the enemy from using the aerodromes at WOENS
DRECHT. 

Additional Commands: 
1 Motorcycle Rifle Squadron (Squadron PICARD of the 2nd 
Corps Reconnaissance Detachment) . 
1 Group 25 mm anti-tank guns (Group CHARVERIAT of the 
2nd Corps Reconnaissance Detachment). 
1 M .G. Section (mot.) (Group CARON of the 2nd Corps Recon
naissance Detachment). 
All units under the orders of VONDERHEYDEN at the southern 
exit of DIXMUDE at the BOEZING road. 
In addition, Commandant VONDERHEYDEN, together with 
Commandant LEMOINE is to regulate the march of the covering 
troops as far as ST. NIKLAS and on their arrival at WOENS
DRECHT, to be responsible for their disposal. 

4. Reserves: 
a) At the disposal of Commandant Michel de TOUCHET: 

1 Squadron of Motorcycle Riflemen (Squadron JOUSLIN). 
1 Section 25 mm anti-tank guns (Group MONTIGNY). 
1 M. G. Section (Sect. LELEU). 

b) 1 battery of anti-aircraft guns (25 mm). 
Reserves will follow via road No. 2 as far as IJZENDIJKE, 
where they will receive fresh orders. 

V. Roads of Advance: 
Road No. 1: Sub-section d 'ASTAFORT: 
FURNES - OSTEND - BRUGES NORTH - OOSTBURG -
BRESKENS. 

Road No. 2: Sub-section d' ARO DES: 
LOO-DIXMUDE NORTH-TORHOUT- BRUGES SOUTH
EKLOO-IJZENDIJKE-PHILIPPINE-TOR NEUZEN. 
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Road No. 3: Sub-section VONDERHEYDEN: 
POPERINGHE-BOEZINGE-EESEN (excluding DIXMUDE) 
-LICHTEERVELDE - TIELT- DEINZE- GHENT- ST. 
NIKLAAS-KEMZEKE-HULST- WALSOORDEN. 
Covering troops will use road No. 3 as far as ST. NIKLAAS, they 
will then branch off in order to pass the SCHELDT Tunnel in 
ANTWERP. 

They will rejoin via the WOENDSRECHT Isthmus. 

VI. Marching-off position: 
The Belgian frontier, Zero at H o'clock (will be notified later). 

VII. Connections: 
In the event of alarm, one officer per Sub-Group, also one officer 

from the covering troops, will proceed by a motorized signal-service 
vehicle to HONDSCHOOTE. 

VIII. Intercommunication: see Special Orders. 
Command of LESTOQUOI Group. 

-Beginning: HONDSCHOOTE. 
-En-route: BRESKENS. 
- End: FLUSHING (Docks). 

Roads of Advance: 
Road No. 2, as far as IJZENDIJKE, then SCHOONDIJKE
BRESKENS. 

IX. Anti-Aircraft: 
The anti-aircraft battery commander himself will march with 

Colonel LESTOQUOI whom he will meet at HONDSCHOOTE. 
He will hold himself in readiness to place a battery in position 

when crossing the BRESKENS Canal. 
Later tactical employment: defense of FLUSHING harbor. 

X. Naval Aircraft: 
Defend crossing of canal and the disembarkation according to 

direct orders of the G.O.C. 

XI. Ration Dumps and Maintenance: 
First place of assembly for various units (workshops, tank

wagons, regimental transport): general line: SLUIS-EKLOO
GHENT (southern exit). 

XII. Medical Service: 
Wounded to be evacuated via DUNKERQUE. 
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XIII. l\1iscellaneous: 
2 companies of infantry must be landed in the ordinary course 

of events at FLUSHING (by naval and air forces) before the arrival 
of the LESTOQUOI Group. 

Should they not arrive this should not influence the LESTOQUOI 
Group's task. Dutch and Belgian units (latter from ANT\VERP) 
will work in unison with the LESTOQUOI Group: Avoid mistakes. 

The relations with civilians must be friendly but firm. 
On their arrival the Sub-Group leaders will summon a representa

tive from the local burgomasters and retain him. All requests in 
connection with care of troops will be made to him. Generally, 
payments will be made in cash in Dutch currency. 

If necessary, requisition orders. 
Beware of spies. 

Lt.-Col. LESTOQUOI 
Group Commander 
(signed) LESTOQUOI. 

DOCUMENT NO. 17 

ORDER COVERING THE ADVANCE ON THE DUTCH TOWN OF 
BRESKENS, ISSUED BY A SUB-COMMANDER OF THE SPECIAL 

FRENCH DETACHMENT, NOVEMBER 15, 1939 

[Translation] 
Sub-Group D' Aatafort 

Command Bray-Dunes, 15.11.39. 

Operation Order 1 

I. General Situation 
Order see Operation Order No. 1 of Group. 
etc ... 

II. Intentions of Lieutenant-Colonel d'Astafort, Commander of the 
Western Group. 

1) To throw out a strong vanguard when crossing the frontier, 
the task of which would be to reach BRESKENS with all possible 
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speed and immediately to embark and cross the mouth of the 
SCHELDT under the protection of the air force and thus be in a 
position to occupy the aerodrome of FLUSHING. 

2) To have the divisional reconnaissance detachment follow up 
in a sufficiently deep formation and to have it embark as soon as 
the vanguard has achieved a successful crossing. 

3) To occupy the aerodrome of FLUSHING as soon as the first 
detachments have disembarked. To send out reconnaissance detach
ments toward DOMBURG, WESTKAFFELLE in the same meas
ure as further troops arrive after their disembarkation and to take 
up liaison at 1\1IDDELBOURG with the detachment from ARNE
MUIDEN. 

4) To ensure the protection of the south bank at BRESKENS. 

III. Formation 
a) Vanguard 2nd Squadron 

(mech.) 
1 Machine-Gun section 
1 Group 25 mm anti-tank 

Attached to 2nd Squadron: 

b) Main Body: 
1st Squadron (mech.) 
1 Machine-Gun section 
1 Group 25 mm anti-tank 

Comm: Capt. des VILLETTES 

1 Supply Jorry ... 
1 Ammunition lorry ... 
1 Petrol Jorry ... 
1 \Vorkshop lorry ... 

Comm: Capt. MANGOU 

The same vehicles to be attached to the 1st Squadron as to 
the 2nd Squadron, and also the machine-gun and accompany-. 
1ng arms groups. 

The machine-gun and accompanying arms groups will have the 
same vehicles attached to them; they will march at the rear of 
the main body of the divisional reconnaissance detachment ex
cepting, however, the ammunition vehicles which latter may be 
positioned in the interval between the vanguard and the main 
body. 

The Squadron of the Corps Reconnaissance Detachment to be 
positioned at the rear of the main body at the northern exit of 
FURNES ... 
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c) The Lieutenant-Colonel and the Staff Sections will march be
tween the vanguard and the main body. 

d) Intervals 
Between vanguard and main body: 20 km ' 
Between main body (Div.-Rec.-Detachm.) and the Squadron of 
the Corps-Reconnaissance Detachm.: 5 km. 

e) Formation at the end of the march: 
Vanguard in BRESKENS, where it will commence to embark. 

Units of the Div.Rec.-Detachm.: KRUISDIJK 2 

Main Body Squadron of the Corps-Reconn.-Detachm.: in 
SCHOONDIJKE. 

IV. Advance Route: 
FURNES-NIEUPORT-OSTEND-BRUGES Nord-OOST
BURG-BRESKENS. 

V. Starting point: 
Franco-Belgian frontier, on the road to Furnes 
Starting time: 

Vanguard: H o'clock 
Main Body: H o'clock+ 45 min. 
Baggage: H o'clock+ 1 hour 15 min. 

VI. Embarkation: 
By ferry. Vanguard to embark immediately after arrival at 
BRESKENS. As soon as the vanguard has reached FLUSHING, 
the main body, which will in the meantime have reached BRES
KENS, will itself embark. 
Protective measures for embarkation: 

By M.G. sections of vanguard and of main body as well as by 
one section of the Squadron of the Corps Reconnaissance Detach
ment which after its arrival in SCHOONDIJKE is immediately 
thrown forward toward BRESKENS. 

Once the entire Divisional Reconnaissance Detachment has ef
fected the crossing, the protection of BRESKENS is to be entrusted 
to the aforementioned section. 

VII. Anti-Aircraft Defenses: 
On the march: } 1 Group at the head 
With each marching column 1 Group in the rear 

While crossing: M.G. on the ferries 
' Crossed out in the original. 
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VIII. Orders for the Divisional Reconnaissance Detachment after its dis
embarkation at FLUSHING: 

The vanguard is immediately to take possession of the aerodrome 
and there to take up a defensive position. 

The vanguard will station one section and a party of naval engi
neers in the port of Flushing. These will protect the disembarkation 
of the main body. 

The main body will also occupy the aerodrome and detach: 
1 section of the Squadron of the Corps Reconnaissance Detachment 

at DOMBURG. 
1 section of the Squadron of the Corps Reconnaissance Detachment 

at WESTKAFFELE. 
1 section of the Squadron of the Corps Reconnaissance Detachment 

at MIDDELBURG. 
The main body is to take up liaison with the Detachment from 

ARNEMUIDEN. 

IX. Liaison: 

As soon as the alarm has been given, 2nd Lieutenant KIFFER will 
proceed to HONDSCHOOTE by car, one motorcycle, and one 
motorcycle with sidecar in order to take up liaison with the LESTO
QUOI group. 

X. H.Q. of Lieutenant-Colonel in command of the Sub-Group: 

Initial H.Q.: BRESKENS. 
Subsequently (after disembarkation): North exit of FLUSHING. 

XI. Liaison: 

With H.Q. of Colonel 

XII. Main Baggage Column: 
Not to proceed beyond SLUIS. 
Drawn up in deep echelon, camouflaged. 

XIII. Medical Service: 

To march with the Colonel's Staff. 

Signed: 

Lieutenant-Colonel d' Astafort, 
Commander of the Western Sub-Group. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 18 

ORDER CONCERNING THE ADVANCE ON THE DUTCH TOWN 
OF BREDA, ISSUED BY THE COMMANDER OF A FRENCH 

RECONNAISSANCE DETACHMENT, APRIL 17, 1940 

[Tranalation] 

Reconnaiaaance Detachment of 2nd Inf. Div. 
Detachment for Long-Diatance Reconnaiaaance. 
No. 2/0 
Secret 

Commanding Officer, April 17, 1940. 

Advance Order No. 2 
to replace and cancel Order No. 1, dated April 12th. 

1~: ~;:c~~I s~!~~~~~:n } see 
0
/ 809/ GR dated April 15th. 

III. Tasks for Reconnaissance Detachment: 
A Reconnaissance Detachment of the 6th Cuirassiers as vanguard. 
1. To advance in the general direction of BRUGES-ANTWERP 

-BREDA, as far as the crossroads: 
I. BRUGES-OOSTKAMP 

II. ANTWERP- MALINES 
To Advance beyond each of these crossroads only after receipt 
of special orders from the Lieutenant-Colonel commanding the 
Long-Distance Reconnaissance Detachment. 

2. In the event of coming in contact with the enemy, attack. 

IV. Routes of March see 0/ 809. 
Reconnaissance Detachment, dated April 15th. 
To halt automatically for 15 minutes each full even hour (refuel 
motorcycles) 

V F . 1 . ormat1on ... 

t See facsimile, p. A36, for V. 
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VI. Duties of Advance Guard: 

A. To advance as far as the crossroads mentioned under III, in 
order to reconnoiter 

1. The crossings (especially across the BELGIAN positions on 
the Albert Canal) 

2. Beyond (Liaison on the advance route with the Reconnais
sance Detachment of the 6th Cuirassiers) 
To clear the road 
To cover the main body while same is going into position 
during the various stages of its advance. 

B. If enemy is contacted to advise the Colonel commanding the 
Reconnaissance Detachment and to attack. 
Under all circumstances to cover the main body once the latter 
has reached and is taking up its positions. 

VII. Execution of Movements . . .1 

IX. A special order will be issued concerning liaison and transmission. 
Important observation. All parts of the Reconnaissance Detachment 
of the 2nd Infantry Division must have passed by to the south of 
National Road No. 40 by H + 1.45 hours. 

X R . 2 . atJons: ... 

Distribution: 

Captain commanding Armored Reconnaissance Cars for 
Long-Distance Reconnaissance. 

Captain commanding 2nd Squadron. For execution 
Captain commanding Machine-Gun and accompanying 

Arms Groups 
Corps Commander, as report 
Captain commanding Main Body, for cognizance. 

The Squadron Commander 
Commander of Reconnaissance Group 

(signed) Signature 

1 Sec facsimile, p. A37, for VII. Vlll is omitted in the facsimile. 
2 See facsimile, p. A38, for X. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 19 

MEMORANDUM CONCERNING COOPERATIVE ACTION TO BE 
TAKEN BY THE DUTCH, BELGIAN, BRITISH AND FRENCH 
ARMIES, SENT BY THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE DUTCH 

LAND AND SEA FORCES 

[Tran1lation] 

1 Enclosure 

Memorandum 

For the Extraordinary Minister Plenipotentiary of Her Majesty in Brussels. 

Your Excellency is requested after taking cognizance of this memoran
dum to communicate immediately with the Belgian Government in order 
to inform it of the contents of this memorandum. 

\Vhile awaiting the arrival of the plenipotentiary of the Commander in 
Chief of the Dutch Naval and Military Forces, Your Excellency can inform 
the Belgian Government that the Dutch Army is charged with the duty of 
delaying as far as possible the advance of the invader from the moment 
that he crosses the frontier. 

The Command of the Dutch Army is seriously considering offering active 
opposition in the Peel Raam area lying in North Brabant (from \Veert to 
Niederweert-Meyel- Helenaveen- Griendtsveen and Mill to Grave) by 
the troops stationed there, and has had considerable fortifications con
structed in order to equip this position for such resistance. The Command 
must admit on the other hand that preparations to oppose German invasion 
into Holland have only been made on Dutch territory and that the impor
tance of the position established in this region does not depend solely on its 
defensive power and the preparations already made, but is dominated to 
a large extent by the possibility of being outflanked on the south, that is 
near Weert and west of that city. 

In view of the fact that the Command of the Belgian Army has stationed 
the main body of its troops on the Albert Canal, while according to the 
information at the disposal of the Command of the Dutch Army, only weak 
troops intended to hold up the enemy are stationed along the Meuse and 
the Zuid-Willemsvaart, the Dutch Commander in Chief considers the pos-
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sibility that German troops will press forward on the other side of the Weert, 
i.e. toward Bois le Due, to be so great that he feels himself forced to his 
extreme regret to withdraw the majority of his troops stationed in North 
Brabant while leaving rear guards north of the l\1euse and Waal. 

The Dutch Commander in Chief requests Your Excellency emphatically 
to draw the attention of the Belgian Government to the fact that everything 
has been done by Holland so to fortify the above-mentioned position \Veert
Grave and to establish it in such a way that, in the opinion of the Dutch 
Commander in Chief, the Command of the Belgian Army may have com
plete confidence in the support offered it by this position. 

The Command of the Dutch Army consequently hopes that the Belgian 
main line of resistance will lie along the Meuse and the Zuid-Willemsvaart, 
i.e. in the general direction of Eben-Emael to Bocholt. 

The fact that the Command of the Belgian Army obviously did not desire 
this connection, forces the Dutch Commander in Chief to adopt a measure 
which he regrets extremely. The Dutch Army will offer stubborn resistance 
on the Grebbe Line (from Ijsselmeer above Amersfoort and Rhenen as far 
as the Waal near Ochten). This line will be protected on the south flank 
by a line from Ochten to the North Sea: from Ochten to Tiel behind the 
Waal, from Tie! to the flooded area of Vesting Holland behind the Linge, 
and thence in the Merwede group and to the south of Vesting Holland. 
Moreover, Zeeland will be defended to the uttermost. The extent to which 
the Dutch Army can hold its own on the above-mentioned lines and in 
Zeeland will depend amongst other things on the strength of the invading 
German troops and on the help afforded it by the French and the British. 

The plans of the Command of the Dutch Army will be explained by the 
plenipotentiary of the Dutch Commander in Chief. 

I request Your Excellency to inform the Belgian Government forthwith 
that the above-mentioned lines as well as the positions in Zeeland are so 
organized and manned that if the French and British troops coming to their 
assistance can rapidly reach their positions, they would be able to offer 
the most desperate resistance. If this help is delayed, then, considering the 
length of the above-mentioned lines and the necessity of relieving the troops 
in consequence of the long duration of the war, the possibility will have to 

• 
be envisaged of the Dutch troops being withdrawn into Vesting Holland. 
The Commander in Chief of the Dutch Army has expressly informed the 
French and British Governments that he would deeply regret such a meas
ure from the standpoint of Holland itself, as well as from an international 
point of view. He draws their attention to the fact that the defense of the 
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Grebbe Line leaves open the possibility of advancing from this line at any 
given moment in order to proceed to an attack, whereas the encirclement of 
troops on the Grebbe Line would require more hostile forces than the en
circlement of Vesting Holland. It is not necessary to enlarge upon the im
portance of holding the frontier of Zeeland. France is requested to keep an 
Army Corps of 4 divisions in readiness as a reserve to defend the interior 
of the country. 

The British Government is requested to place at our disposal : 
a) a division supported by air force squadrons and anti-aircraft 

units to defend Zeeland. 
b) air force squadrons and anti-aircraft units for defending the 

interior of the country. 
Both Governments are further asked whether they are prepared to em

ploy bombing squadrons, if so requested, against the bridges which the 
Germans will throw over the Meuse and the Yssel. 

Finally I would request you to inform the Belgian Government that if 
the Commander of the Allied Armies could decide to place considerable 
numbers of troops in North Brabant, the Commander of the Dutch Army 
for his part would be able to consider the possibility-according to the way 
the situation might develop north of the !\1euse-of bringing into action a 
portion of his army side by side with the Belgian, or the British and French 
forces in these provinces. 

Until such time as the plenipotentiary of the Dutch Commander in Chief 
of the Army and the Air Force has reported to you, the Assistant Military 
Attache in Brussels will execute this duty. To regularize his position I am 
attaching hereto a sealed envelope which you will kindly hand to him per
sonally and which will provide the Attache in question with authority to act 
as plenipotentiary. 

The Hague, March 23, 1940. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 20 

BRITISH ORDER CONCERNING PREPARATIONS FOR THE 
OCCUPATION OF THE NORTHERN SWEDISH ORE FIELDS 

WITH NARVIK AS BASE, APRIL 6, 1940 

l11ued with Avonforce 0.0. No. 1. 
Role of Avonforce whilst in Norway 

Role. 

Secret 
Appendix A 

1. The task of A \'ONFORCE is in(i]tially to secure the port of NARVIK 
and the railway to the S\VEDISH frontier. While the force remains in 
NORWAY, its role is to provide for the security of the port, and of the 
railway against attack by German forces from SWEDEN, and sabotage or 
any other action by local hostile elements. 

If opportunity offers, the Commander intends to advance into SWEDEN 
and occupy the GALLIV ARE ore fields and important centres in that area. 
On no account will armed forces advance across the frontier without express 
orders from Force H.Q. 

Considerations affecting the defensive measures necessary in NORWAY 
are dealt with below. 

Possible enemy action. 
2. Under the most favourable circumstances, (to Germany), the con

centration of two German divisions in the GALLIV ARE area early in May 
is possible, followed about a month later by two or three more divisions. 

3. The distance from GALLIVARE to the NORWEGIAN frontier is 62 
miles. Communications consist of a single electric line and a motor road as 
far as KIRUNA. 

There is no road from the NORWEGIAN frontier to NARVIK. Under 
existing conditions, it is possible for a lightly-equipped force to operate be
tween GALLIVARE and the frontier, but the main German advance must 
be astride the railway unless and until other communications are developed. 

Under favourable circumstances, German forces might be expected to 
make contact with AVONFORCE on the frontier towards the end of May, 
after which pressure might increase progressively. 

\Vhile local reconnaissance is essential before reaching definite conclu-
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sions, it is believed that the difficult nature of the country about the frontier 
and in NORWAY itself may make military operations on any scale difficult 
for the enemy. Effective defensive action should not be difficult, subject to 
the improvement of communications. 

4. No action by the Russian Air Force is envisaged, although some use 
of Russian aerodromes by Germany (e.g. OHTUA or KANDALAKSKA) 
cannot be excluded. Air action from Germany, except on a very limited 
scale, is not possible owing to the distances involved. A light scale of attack 
is possible from the end of April by squadrons using SWEDISH aerodromes. 

Should, however, a German force be established at the head of the GULF 
OF BOTHNIA, aircraft could be operated from aerodromes in that area. 

Effective air action is unlikely before early June. From then on, an 
ever-increasing scale of attack is possible. While the scale of attack on the 
NARVIK area is unlikely to approach that to be anticipated on the \Vestern 
Front, active defence, dispersion, and proper P.A.D. measures are impor· 
tant. 

Norwegian Army. 
5. NARVIK is the Headquarters of the 15th Infantry Regiment consist· 

ing of three battalions. Troops in NARVIK itself are believed to number 
about 1500. 

Most of the available accommodation and M/T at NARVIK are reported 
to have been commandeered by the Army. 

6. In peace, the following are located at HARSTAD, 35 miles N.\\7• of 
NARVIK:-

Headquarters, 6th Division. 
One Artillery Battalion. 
One Engineer Battalion. 

Troops can always be moved to NARVIK by coastal boats from HAR· 
STAD at short notice. 

7. An infantry regiment is normally located at TROMSO, 95 miles 
north of NARVIK, where there is also a seaplane station. 

8. Although it may be assumed that no opposition will be met with from 
NORWEGIAN armed forces, as a normal measure of military security, the 
possibility of hostile action cannot be disregarded. Plans must therefore be 
made on this basis. If the active and effective co-operation of the NOR· 
\VEGIAN forces can be secured, it should be possible to reduce consider· 
ably the number of A VONFORCE troops who would otherwise be required 
for internal security, coast-watching, and other duties. 
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The defence of NORWEGI.A.N naval and military establishments should 
normally be left to their own garrisons, unless our assistance is necessary 
and acceptable. 

Civil Population. 
9. \Vhether or not the reception of AVONFORCE is friendly, certain 

hostile elements will have to be reckoned with. There is a German popula
tion in NARVIK, and a Communist element. Either may attempt, by 
sabotage or otherwise, to binder operations. Provision must therefore be 
made for the protection of vulnerable points on the railway and in NARVIK 
itself. 

NARVIK. 
10. Three or four small calibre guns ( 3- or 4-inch) are reported to be 

located on the high ground above the ORE QUAY. 
There is a high wireless mast in the same area. 
A number of A.A. guns have been reported. 
There also appears to be a small fortified post on the rock behind the 

RAIL\VAY QUAY. 

11 . The most important points which will require protection in N AR-
VIK against sabotage are:-

( a) The quays. 
(b) Railway and rolling stock. 
(c) The power stations at:-

NYGAARDS -8 miles E.N.E. 
HAADVIDAL -3 miles S. 
NARVIK - British Company's reserve Diesel Plant. 

12. In addition to the above, the following may also require protection:
(a) The naval and military \V / T stations communicating with the 

United Kingdom. These may be located on the high ground 
north of the ORE QUAY. 

(b) Military base stocks of supplies, petrol and ammunition. 

Railway. 
13. The length of railway between NARVIK and the frontier is 23 

miles. It is said to be prepared for demolition at several points, but there 
is no precise information about this. Owing to the fact that the railway 
clings to the side of precipices, and has numerous tunnels and frequent 
spots where large masses of rock overhang it, the possibility of damaging 
the line seriously is unlimited. 
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14. Tunnels and bridges are said to be guarded by NORWEGIAN 
troops, but it is probable that this is not being actively carried out. 

15. The protection of the railway to the maximum extent possible is 
vital for the future operations of the force. It will therefore probably be 
necessary to locate detachments at four or five points along the line to 
provide guards and patrols. Strengths and locations must depend on re
connaissance and the extent of co-operation by NORWEGIAN troops in 
protecting the line. 

16. Although the railway, generally speaking, is vulnerable throughout, 
certain demolitions might take months to repair, while others might be 
cleared in perhaps a week or so. In the first instance, technical reconnais
sance and a sense of proportion will be of the first importance. 

Demolitions. 
The export of ore from NARVIK must be continued as long as possible. 

The execution of demolitions will therefore be guided by this consideration. 

Troops available. 
17. The force available at various stages to carry out the defensive role 

given in para. 1 will be:-
(a) If the 1st Convoy is limited to one personnel ship-one infantry 

battalion (1st Scots Guards). 
(b) If the 1st Convoy consists of two personnel ships-two infantry bat

talions (1st Scots Guards and 2nd South \Vales Borderers) and 3 
Lt. A.A. Bty. battery. 

(c) After arrival of 2nd Convoy-24 Inf. Bde. and 3 Lt. A.A. Btys. bat
teries. 

Responsibility for Defence. 
18. Until further troops are available, 24 Inf. Bde. must be responsible 

for:-
(a) Reconnaissance and defence of the frontier against enemy ground 

attack from SWEDEN. 
(b) The security of NARVIK and the railway to the frontier. 
The first task will be reconnaissance of the railway and frontier and the 

security of NARVIK for the landing of troops and stores. 
19. 3 Lt. A.A. Battery will be sited to protect NARVIK and the har

bour in conjunction with N.O. i/c. 

War Office. 
6th April, 1940. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 5 

l'I&r.& 119 IV 

I/• ,ll.INE&Il!ES (-2 
Que la D. L. ll. doi ve marquer '.Ill t<>mps d 'arr9t sur l a CSDal de CHAn-

1.EROI ou au contraire se porter d 1 un eoul bond sur lo t ranaveraale WAV!t::
GEllBLOUX lea 1 tinerai ros arroct6s 11ux Cl1f f9reots groupe .. ants d<> marcha 
rastoot lee mllmes Jusqu•a lo rronti&re Belge. 

Cee mbas 1t1Jl9re1ros va1·il\nt cu contr<iira Mu dala de lo Prontit}ra 
Belge, euivant l'hyi:otht}se onvla&ge9 . -

II - PQJNT IN ITIAL f, HEllIJF J:E PA$'3AGE - ..=_ 

Les Un1t6e faiel\lct i;att1a das diff6reota Groupemants de merche, e'en
gngent eur l our 1t1n~re1ra "'-"' ?-. I. a t haurc f1xeA ci-1\prGe : 

POIHT IllITIA!. ~?iiiti-6G-s~~- ~.~~~·C.ro;",i--o:-si:-; \§~!tie-ii: F::-soi..Es: 
• • "'" S"' • llES --------------------·- ------··---------· - - -~~ ··--- -- -----·-- --- - ----- -----
I • • . . 

!U;;Ufll: !i PAS~~G" , ~ :De j our : .!!<i..!!..".ti • : .ll!!..-1.0.& : .!;lo_ nult . .fJe JO!lr ~ nuit . 
• • : . . 
• . • . 

Deoo:.tvarta : ) PA RTJ:lll'l' A !+•Dll I.SUR CANTOJ:N£t1£/IT 

D. P; i . • 
·~ . ..._ • 

Eaoe.llotos 42 - ·--·-. . , . 
• 

Esoa. A1 :t. ll 42 D. p: • • . . 
• . --·--- -• . • .. -• • • . • 

l/49 D,P. :l + 05 1 :){ ... I5' • .. • • • • • • 
; . 

• ---· • . . . • ·: • • • • • • 
III/49 D.F. • • : :,c +oh. }O:X + I h, • • . • • • . . 

• • • . . • • . • • . • 
II/49 D. P. • • • • :X +ob.}O • x + I b, • • • • • . . . . . . 
B OW A .- Vo1r pit}ca N ~ V - ~ !I - deflllitlon des heuree H & X. 

IIlf/-B&CO!INAISSANCE3 .\ E'l'UW.S D' IT!N&;RAinE>l - : • 
L8 reool1'1e.1a11AAr• 411.Q_..!,~in~relres It_.~ .. I~ ·· It ju~q11 ' il lo fMntlsre , 

o1 t avl!'it &'te tilte : .r toua re8JZ91'f~1*~0 ei CJie e de Fsloton , Gr!\ dee 
rientaure, dePfl.llll&t:re1 C!isfs de Groupee " T. c. ate .• en 1111""iil5'\ pal" toue 
ea ot1'1o1erl fisjlO!iife ol ea • • ~· wacronl d'une UD1t6 '16,..,ntaire ou par 
ee Gradu ayant A c1rcul<Jr 111olllo!e!l.t (D~pelllleur3 1 orlel\teurs, eerre-f•. leo) 

\ L1 6tud8 dee 1tin6rairee au dela de le Frontiers devra &tra eft'ectuee 
: eur certo. Lee croquis d 1 1 t1Jl6re1res ci -Je>i.r.ta diffuses Juaqu' A l ' ltcbolon 
• Baoadron, aont A reproduire aur Celquo par las Uni t6e aubordonn~.,e mention· 

n6ee au § c1- deeaua. 
~. Ce travail devra Gtre tarllll.'16 pour la 8 F6vr1er •• 
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DOCUMENT NO. 7 
STATEM ENT OF A LUXEMBURC SUBJECT ON THE PRESENCE 

OF FRENCH TROOPS IN BELCIUM BEFORE MAY 10, 1940 

(No facaimile a• ailable. ) 

DOCUMENT NO. 8 
STATEM ENT OF A FRENCH PRISONER OF WAR ON THE PRES
ENCE OF FRENCH TROOPS IN BELCIUM BEFORE MAY 10, 1940 
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DOCUMENT NO. 9 

~ ~f>A ~d.J'~9'h~~ 

.. ,-:.·; ... ' ,,... ,~ .. . :....-· 
,,. . . " .\ .. ) \ 
\:,. ... ) .,,,,,,,. 
~ 

N 0 TE 

• ur l u hlulloeuv1·e uelc;e a l ' ::cot <!e lt. :.euee 

L:.. m~noe•1 vre be lge pr(,vue ;. l' ::at de l :. i.1"\JCE 

{Note n• 6 .!4/2 S du 10 c ;.raj t.v pel~e lea :-e:l1 .. 1·•<Ue• c1-

epr1'a : 

I - t. CT £0.; ::1,, r : 1Ll' Til u; .§ 

l) !l•Pl1 dea Ch..aseurs t.rdenna 1• 

- :ll11c et ::•c.a C.baaaeur• : l l11t1oeuvre po u !bl• g.,ua 

r .:a.,rve qU9 l •a deatn..ct1ona " ient p1 rf c. tt ~i:cnt 

- ler Chuaaeure : Repll poaulble eur t.::i.·; ;;H ·r~ U et 

LIBRJ.;40!1T ou e:r islent (; r !'ectiven.,nt d t>a or~ . .111 a .. -

ti one. 

L e repl1 ult•;rleur aur HIJY {?O ltlr.la n vol 

d'o1aeuu et perpend toulc1renent A lL direction d e 

murohe de l 'eMec1 et u li- d lreotlon no l."Cll·l• de 

repl1 de• popul ·.tiona 0 1v1 Jee) por~ tt plua que 

prob 161111:. t i <ru e • 

I l est vr. IMl'lblo ble que l ea Gltnenta en 

retr: it• <' u ler Chhaeeura ae ront 1>:,,ene s a ae 

ruplier en di rec tion de l o SE!.:OY. 

Z ) Repll <I•• e lerients d •.• t "'Cht'll du :;• 1:we Llillclere <le 

lu region de ~·ui ,c::v lLU:. 
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~) ~teme di! !• "Tl'• de Pon' de BUI", 

La lflre .:>.c. (rantoro6e 4a 2 Batu1Uona de Clwaaeura 

ArdeDDC1•) :i I!. a.ora11dra 1111 1·ront de ;lO a 410 k1lometrea. 

- da!la 114 part1a Kat, aur. lu coupure de l'OVRTH&. 

- de.na ea pc rt1a U.11trela, sur un t'oaa6 nnt1-obllr11. 

- ciana ea pcrt1a Oueat, aur li. <11upura du HOYOllX. 

F.n rc.1son da l'6tan<IU• du front la d6tenee na pt.r~!t 

p•• aavol.J' exo6der une uur6e d• wie Jour~e aoua reeerva 

'I"" ln l1cne des . .notena forts de LD:OE n'c.1t poe £•t6 

aarial1>blt>D1ent ent'ono.;e, 

I 4) p,c, du Groupenent K 

Tr9 avu11116 I!. :;t ,llUll&<'t, cure. 60 kl• ii pi.roourir 

p.,pend1oula.1rement I!. loa dire ot1on de m.ecroha de l 'ennem.1 

pour atta1ndre .l.u U:liSE, 

8a trouwru perp6tuellomaut en 010uvame nt et dtona l' 

Swpo•1b111t6 de oanmt•™'er, 

n - !18l91rr" fRl!W au11 w. ldEU! E 
l) Psi•1'1on rort1t16e de LP:Glt 

D1apoe1t1t num6r1qucant tn1ble 1 .: ll.I. raororc&ee 

d'616aent• 16gera aur u11. tront da 4'0 kl• environ. 

Ce c11.apoa1t1r aal.grt l'appul de la D'talUle de• Ou

vregea na per,.t de pr6lever euouna r6aerve, 

!l) Saotwr de la lflre Diva 10n :ia Cbaaaaurs Ardennn111 

Seot811r nol'"l'lt.l oa 8 klillll utll1e:.nt la roae6 de la 

imum:,. m<.1• l t> D1v1a1on rlaque de 11• P6• pouvo1r 7 ltra 

regroup6e, Kil toua oaa on na pau t pna oampter 8111' une 
• r6•1•\Gnoa e6r1auaa <le la. pert d' 6ldaieute "21 fll.lront 

•m una uotlon returei:trloa longue et d1tt1oUa, IDIU.gr6 

l" protection que lau.r aUl'e oaeur6 l p1trt1r da l 'OtlRl'HK 

la llra D,L.. d6ploy6a au.r la "Tlte de Pon' cla BUT". 
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3) 81otour do la ll<rc J,C, 
I 

La l•re il.t:. dolt tntr 1111 troot de 'I ktz· ano doe 

.,yen• ridlllt• l 4 R6gl.m11t•, 

C• tront no p,.r .,!t po• •Xllf!'dr6 011 rei.on de le ,.. le11r 

cl8 l 'obatt.ole, 1!181• 11 eet JM11.t •rc-1llOllll>lul>l• c;.ue out to 

D1•1•1oa JN1•ao •• rite.bl tr uur 1'. lll!IJSE •1 •U• c. teo11 

q·.IO~ue t r.ape our la -rl!to do Pont do HU'{•, 

8o11 •111>lol ea rdeervo aut 6t6 ladlq1:6, 

4) :Jeot1ur do lt aar ;11 v101.p9 d• ci.e.~eur• ~.rdon~l!. 

Cotto D1v1•lon ln8'••114- d ' t:Tr-DO• air le ompure ca 
la MIDSI p.it ot'trlr uo r6o1 atMce oer1011•• our 0011 

tront de 1 :> klnm 

II) l!>a1 tlon rortif1 "• de Kf.1\1.:P. 

Catto po8l t1oa SM' r ntt mlou.x 46t•IMN• qve le po•1t1011 

4a LX::Cl!:~ 

1 Dlv1.81on 11pp1176o •ur lo .:llitm .. clo• 011ni.pa pOlll' 

1111 tron• ootit 4'11119 qllinzulno do kl.ma •ir rlT• dro1'8 

do 1 11 Litll .:£, 

6 ) KsM t:ll S\&d dt &;lin 

- Non d 6ton cl.19 • 

C~ CIJJ :!;Oil 

$1 l 'on except• la pcrt1• n n clutendui.a nmoat do ll\llJR, 

1• point telblo de lL .i.ttenae B•4• do lu 1m;:a: p.rr.tt lire 

le seoteu.r oompr1• oncre l«JY et 1 l'oa1tl on tort1t16o do LI-OB 

de• troupe• tot1~6H et laatt.J.16•• au dernler -•at. 
ED ou tro, .. 11cuae ruaor•• ru1ai .. ae p1oro!t cT01:- 6W 

pr6111e on arr1~ de la. P.n. c1o LIBaE ii lllJ.:tJR. 
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-'·-------~-----·-·-!tat-114jor. ·------.. -SEC:r.)~T -----.... ~ 
-----·-·--· 

~ "':. ·:D.t. •. ::da!'lt d'.: 2 <:::-. 

Aux Ci:ts. !e ?.<>i"!. (~ ex.) 
A~ '!·J~ . .::.:: 1 .... C!~-: .E.~.i\t. 

•114214' 

A·..: ..:·~ j{.c::.r. c~tl!' C.\• S. s . /2 Gr. 
i 1 1 •.:"f1Cle!' '!' .$. 
,.\ l : O!::!c-1ar !a ~:lE<cisnc ::aente 
A'J '°:":~! ~~ c n . ,- Ecl:'.irc\!=s . 
·-- - ·---·--·----·- ·-·---

'R""'r p n:) • • "o:;-e• ft . -~· • .:.:nr. ·""·· _, • ~ .. n.A •• .J 3 ;: '0~G~l:StTt:..:r: ~":' T 
}~L •· ("!S'j'~ - ?Azt!. -· .. =-·---.---... -.. _ -=··•.··-·--·--

( COl'l:>l~::mJOt ~ :ton :>rd:'< .,. 2453/555 du 12/4/4;;) 

I.- Reaae!gnemen<• lllll" lea Ir£·,~• aml!!,. 

=ea !orcr. ":" t'!Ue• .. cc·i:.~ent" un~ 
par TOURN.U - -WTC:im - le r.:IL••: de li.)11$ 
l!INCiD!. 

ligne g6n6r~1c jal~nn6e 
a C-Jll: lE - Gt. C!IISLA Ilt -

~-""I.a lo C"t~:'-': '3u ·:1 r..A., l ;l? !> . I., QJ3.Dt lo. 2 D.I. l 
14 g:l\:ct.e. :-.. po1.0r ti1 ~5!··=- <~<r pr6;>o.re r l' J.C'CU~~t~ ~ n de' ~: ?C'I&! ti.3D 
llUOVE - :J.,S':lB - IUL. 
Rotee : 1.- Le garde d•e pq1':;:;..s <I~ :;>s~•&;! sur 111 ::i!llIRB entre 

r lc:EGml (exe:n) .,t AU:B':' (tom;>r1e) .. 6':e si. .. ~ ~ '6tu» 

2.-

m.- L!mJt••· 

P'l:' l'f41o.OJ./7 D.I. 
r,,'ocoupflti"D d.e• ;\t~ .• et le. m!..:ie ell piROO dee C .. 4? est 
rilll1a6a dcieola le ~l -.1Y:"il. 

dll l\/Secteur ' V'>1r cro-;.,11• jr.:.::it A ! . 'o:'\!re .,. 24;.,/565 
elln'9 lea .Bo:.a. icle". 

~,~..,_cat. lo. J:>.e_,,.,__!J. 
I!•• ArtillC\'iC, 

l. 0;-;rt;. d'~:>pui ~u. ;> r,;, , : .'.9 l!/12 l . (Six! <le S•l'lt;J!llM) 

V .- D:l.ractivca ..D9Ur loa travta~ ._ 
o) Lni: tra"1'1ux d • ~rgoniB". ~10!: ~~ te,,....·~·. s~roat ri"11•• d- l' 

>rdr~ d'~R~ c1-3p,,.a : 
.y :. dOgcgeii!i cbf\'tp de ~!.r et. '· ~1l:tl%-e; 
;,i - tr&Y:!ta. d. 'ot a't.ta.0lca; .. 
.!) - e:ip:ocel>flJOts de tir pn·tepa. 

&: ee .;u1 coocernc !es c:!lqra ~. co atlliaere m:;aat w 
P?BB11'1C C9 qui 88\ "'•.l1a6. 
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b) Re~ti fio~t_ion.:; Aver:.~ ·..o:: l~e:~~.~-l.f~!.t_~~ry~xlstan'te. 
IJ. ;, ~t·• c ··:1:) t ;.1':6 l'J~ pur oi;lte ~~ lJ cr):istruction de 

l;otst.J.<• J .~ ant!.-cl1& ... s, ult_rieart::roent ii i ~·. r~a.n1 eat1on de la 
posit i orj c ... 1·tains Cli!plnc.ements de l~ li1.>16re eJ:terl&llre ne 
r(.~cud~nt plu~ aux ~~n~ 1~1008 d9 d i~tA.r.e~ {2 a 300 m~ t rea de 
l'~~stncl~) dt 1e !lanqu~mntlt 

Par ai ll<•crs cer':ains RWnts de :rcnch&cs, etoblta 
·ll'lna le ~ tr.::-:-.11nQ ba s , aont !.n<.tnd'e et inut111af\~es. Lee tra
v::\:Jl' ~u~ 'l :>t·.rrr·t ::tr~ 01ft'ftoet1t8a ae~t dt>::i.c ?r4c~d~'3 d~ recon
nai!'i:::::\."l'' "':'" •.: c!;:"";.ail ";1.?r.d ·Jnt ~ re-ct:fler les pa.rtios du. troce 

. .;;~!. 11c. rr.pcn·~r.-1•'\. µ!'J~ .:..\!X co11aitlor..:a ac.tuellca. 

e) 'l'r••m;a . 

l .. . ~5...iQPm:; :~~ .. ?c _£E~~-dP. ~1.£• 
~f-" :·~F•~geme:::t Cu ct:i~p <>. t1.r •~r& rCdu1t ca '=lir.1mum. 

1nCiS:"~r14· ~t.~.<· ;l~ .• ::- · ~1~:· nlr Un! 11.)Me "Ctior, des amea, C.Jillp"fe 
te:-.'..:. :·;.,; ~.v.·.~fl :1gc . 

!ie ;>oe pc rc.te dl=! Y\18 que le Ctl.Df>lltlr.~ n.eturel <:st; ) 
meill~V!' CJn t~n1.r ~:Jmpte pour lDG.~8.VG.\IX: i! itabl 1:" SOUS tui l 
l!.s n~·tlt.llmiP,nt. 

2.~ 'r~~··!~~- i!2.~~-l!_!. 
EtaO<l1r <•'J e~u.c;•l.eter ~n tenant coc:Jpte des r~ee-au.x: 

exis1.&.nt F 1..1.r. r~ c.eaJ r.c :-·o:Jl da 4 a .;<; <!~ l~r'tec.r de:y~ toute 
_l_a_E~.~1 t1 '-'-~.:.. 

L&s &VJ'i.; f1!'rtl't ·•:1• r.tf> (tui 8't' trc :avP.r.t l~t11 ~R ou t: n seil
lant. dr.vent la Y.,~1t.j-0n t lit:tere e:ner!t:1.1rr1) tter..1nt onto•Jres d ' 
no r~e.o.1u :Ji; 4 :.J.5"'! . 
~. E."!lp_~~ ·:~er.!...tE. d-. ~.ir .L t~g_Ee. 

t~c t-i:tpl:a.cr:'ler.ts e7..istant• 'M ront :-ec:.a -'?!l ~'~~ s' 118 
aonv1<:r---iP.:.t . Ac6n:~ger- f.;ll te~.~a i'"!.i:-~t; t'ils ; lcs ~~
•ht-~s de t.:.r e.t l~s tr:t".J.CU413 - ·-- et.::ni'ri r. · _:.•Rtit orecutfft. 
q·..1. ' 3.pri:f lt-\.1;' acr.:.vi::tef't 

Ir.a tt·3 ... c?l~:?~ ~ : !"'< :1t rc'7et \!t: '-' 1;1n u~111arnt en "'rd.re prit 
cipo.1 t:":tJre :>t~Crioux d·:: rev~'i:v:t~nt : 
- l~S t!AZ. n3, 

les :l.t1Y1.·:'Ulages cur plH.>:t.; 
le tl'Oill1s ~~tal lique. 

On voeil.i~rn spJc1riler.ier.t ,. cs l:i cril\t.1'"11 1es l :il 1is ~e 
trenc!:~-. .:?t C!:9 revcioo~nt:s :'I do:i.nvr 'J..,e pcr.~e eu!f.ittanU: q'li .::w:: 
eera p~u su~rict::-c o. .8,1 ! p.:.·.!.r lee <"fla7onn~g-=s ')t b/l. pcu.r lda 
ll"'"Onll, 

~· &tl_s_ !_6gor!!. 
Les ebr1. a l'gcre ne eoront P.'O cr.natN1ts t. 1 ~heure ac

tuell~, s~~f ~ utiliser ceux qui ex1atent. Tcutefoi1, leu.n1 em
pl1·c~c."r.; i:; s~. ~.:.nt p1·~··UH dclllS lo ~ali'3c.t1on des terra:aaomt-nts. 

5. .~!E~'Lf-. ..:'l..~~!l!-:..~~ ~ 
r. .. rt;:, ,,.,,.~~ por-t!.en '1r: 1 1 

.. ·t fJlt,ole e.ntt-chw-e ee trounut 
f'cco)t!.;a .l :1$ $ m~is~11z ct: ~ dr: s eo•Jv1~rta qui ~n faell.i.tent l' 
~-:~pr "c ht; <; • . ~~ ',,r(: P"'r t c-:,.t .. tas "CJ i .1":;:;; o:>reecnt.r nt •.ir•_ il:lportanoe 
qyi ).C,.;i t.1 'liC 1 <;•11· ui1r."::ill ti...~~c ~ic.. n d~ J J.I· , tr'U\ O'.l oo:na de 
nui\. . Il <..:OnvJ.enc:t:-~ .::c i:Jaco:- .:. f.l.·.1x l mltE: d~ c.es poin•; s dka ~ 
tes "\V&O'.:::.:. (~et~s C· il' '· ·1·t~·J r·. r1,;;-.fcrct~) d~ .• (; le~ apl&.eemeot i 
devro:;·, "'-tt'~ prepor·4~ ~· .u:<: in&tC'\ICti.);i p:.rticul iere regJ..c;:rn fD
cesae~')l;:.t cet te qt:(. ~lt l.,n. 

d) ~f_~t~_dt.:S t'f!iV~UX 1 

kc ,tr<.tvAux d :c. r-eantsation d~ l i.. position doiwnt,; c:~~ 
~cncttr )6 l' ~vril 1 au irx.t1n. Le.: 2 ~~. vu con arrlv~v tfl.rdi"IC 
n~a,,A:4<: •1t:: ra q\J.c les ~rav~u:s l"'GCOnn\&8 et prepnrGa d uns ln jcur
nr~e du 12. Ju!-Sc;u'~ uouve:l '"l'dre, ilG ee.ront eff..:ctuC:e t v wi lee 
juurt>~ y c<,mpris le dirnnncbe. Les C~ts. d'un1tes ircr.drvnt des 
nesuroa pour pcrmcttre AUX bo1111es de Ntllplir luur.; dcvcire re
l igiel."X . 

Un cocpte rendu des t:raYaux effectu6s me eera tranma.18 
le 15 avril A 14 be~r..s (Klllplo1er le • Odele c1-jo1nt). 

A17 
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•) ~talll•ment en mater1nuz. 

- vo1r l · C'rdre n• 24W566 P< ur lea R.8Y1 ta1llemente e t lea 
Evaeunt1ons a partir du 12 avr1l 1940. 

VI.- Surveillance. 
a) En caa d'al~~e, lee Pone. d'Ecl. r8gimenta1rec detacherent \ID 
poste de au.rveillaoce avec mission d'1nfor~at1on a~ points ci
r.pres 1 

- l e 2 Gr . 1 V'8r s ST'EENllAVIll' (B.9 r oute d6 llINOVE a EllGHiEN); 
surveillllllce de la r6gi~D d'E~Gh~>EN . 

- le 2 C. : vers li.\UTE-CRtIX; aurve1ll::..nee :le l e r6eion d 'ENGHISl'I 
b) A!in de s e f&.':11l iariaer a~ s on ter~nin d'acticn Jventucl t 
le Pon. d'J::cl./2 Gr . •ffectul/~our~ellement des o~trou1llee aUJC 
abor<'& du point de atationnement fixo c.1-dceaus ·, 11 etudiera l•• 
itinernirea de renl1. 

oigitized by Google 
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DOCUMENT NO. 11 

•Int Bde (l 
a Inf' Bde (l 
e Int Bde (1

1 4/1 D.G. ( 
LA. (l 
LE. \l 
LA.S.O. (l 
Pl'D ( l 

.. ~ ... :~ .... = .... ~--= ____ f 1 ~ .&Is (letter ~1y). 

~RBT. 
div 9:>2/1.&if L 

19 Ap1• ''°· 

l. Contaot nith Bo~an o1•11 GUthorit1eo, 
Ca) 1'Ji8 t:b·at oont<lcln any BG181an vl11ice sbc.uld. lie nith the 

Burgr:>o;>:Jt er, tlle aooond with ·the looal ~f1Btde ~~d3rmer1e 
tbe llead~uartere ~ iabiob 17111 be :f'OW'ld n M Ohef'- lau or 
tile oan·ton. 
!lie Gon.darDer1e, as in Fr:moe, are s.n possasa1on ot into~ 

at1on on all 1nhab1tent a o~ the oar$on oonoorned. 
:l'be1r dllt1ea a.nd organization oorre"RODd with those of the 

ll'renclt Gonclan!lorie; they are reapol!.81~1• for all nattore re
;;arding tbe reoruitoont of peraonnel into tho Anr:J, and for 
~l quoat1one o:r ocb111zation &tteot1na the c1V11 population. 
ln oo-oper:.t1on ttith the oiVil polioe, reprooented in oountry 
d1atriota by the Gardea Obanipetree, under the Buri;omP.otor, 
tlley are also roapona1ble tor tbe oaintenanco of latr ~lei ardor 

(b) .A.t the earliest opportunit7, &rr&n&eoenq Will bo !Dl'.do !'or 
rareswts.t1Vea of the lllrete Publique (the oentral Poll.co 
I ellic;on"e C>ffiow) ~ bl! ·a:ttr.ched to G.11. Q. and Corpo l l·'1· 
ttlll otti 01a.l• to be at aohod "1111 be l'lOmbsro of' tl:Jo Ste.to 
Poli co C.t>olioe Gen.,,reJ.e de 1 1 !!:tat) who deal n i th 1ntoroo.J. 
eecu:~1ty , subversive prop!Li:;e.ndn, and aurveillanoe of' torc~.:;.~
e:ro '!•l'ltfl1"1Dg tbs country, 

(o) il\.irt.ilor det.ails oi' Belg:i~ ?olico and G01'.d:lrcsr1o o:·.:;.~r:! ::
ation are eiVen 1n C.b.apter XV of M!fcte:i o:-. t he te-lc,;1~·.n !.'.uy 
19~7·. 

:i . ;ran ~t.e, 
tfl)ot'd .:)l'""all 9igeon 1ox"'ts nill bo c.ponod :ir.d :!"! ' ~ o:;:: .1, 

P1i;«>n r~" ""'C ie a nation!'.l s:>ort ~n Beliµuc and :i>. ~.P. •:;.' :. 01\
""re ~a.: ·.:....i d .11)8truo·~1on is c~.r~ied out ovor :.>~ tr~do au !'.:·o~. 
ae :::oos::.n:'.•J, lr~peoti ve of -:t1'otl::or the 9olgie.n r..11':r.or : t 1 ~o 
bin°! ia~ 11ed an ot"dar to the s e.»,.) offoot or not . 

;;. B!!lt:...i.~7~'.!l1t1f1o~t1on r>t>-;or~ . . 
~peoi°"ae o.L Be!i;i an ii!en··~Ity oarda are enolceed C<li ctr,t,n-

·,1un ae "Oo"'*). Tbo .-:ardm en~ :, osed are only n,prc~~mate repn:.-
duot1ol'ld of ·r.Q.i or1g1n~11 both -.a to oolour and print.. At tb::> 
earl1ost o;>"->'t't"1tlty attar oro r.sins tho tront1or, ~.nI'cr:nat1on 
abNl-d : c ob;.&1n¢d f'roo Beliµa;1 sourooe on the foJ."J oni>\5 po into: 

,n) '.1lla~ .:>t.toor £>Omits, ·;..f ::my, nre in current •Jee. 
Col Tllo ttOope of' t he epocioone encloaod. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 13 

------------------------- P.c., la t/oeccmbN 1939 

-----~;-···z.~~-~ 

5£C CfUlRS PARTIClLIER POJR t>. Lu1sa1 

luinexe A l'Ordre G6n~ra.l d'Op~rs tlone 11• 17 Bis 

l • LlAI!;QI DE C~ND~ 

-----------------------1° Mcuyeomi. Jusgu•au Si•AA1 

a )Ql ay,nt oycc J.cs Force a Belgc• 

- p->r 13 De<C\uvcrt.o avec lee E.M. de• Trw~a de Ca!lpagne ~l'Sll1. dilna la 
1one d'ac t1on de la 1° D.L.M. , 

• p~r le Cbef du :?0 Bureau du C.C. • l'E. l.l. G6nA!ral I!elge A BJIOXEU.&'I • 
accocpagn~ A p .. rtir de SOIGllICS ( lliloirie) par W>e recon:ta11eance 
(1 P<!louin 1..11. 0. - l pelo1.0n motoe) du 6° CuU,,aa iera (1) • 

- Renec!gneP1en \ e tran111nia au P. C. avenc~ de la D1v1e1on ( sccol6 eu P.C. 
du COOl"\3ndant de la oacou~erte ) psr de• .. .,\6 de trenao:iies1one1 l)ar 
r .>dio et si poGsible par ~l•pbone • 

b)~r l e a Fbnc.s 

-a:J!'e 1,a 2 ° D !. N· 
- par 1 of11cie r d/ !i~ieon de la 1° D,L.N. 1 Lieutenant 11UET au P.C. 

de la 2° D. L. M. 

-aygc M:n Forces Brlt.Jnptgµo1(~0 Dtviaton trttaaniquc ou 
(G r<>upc-:cnt llotblack - 4/7 ~gone 

Gu>rd• et 12 ° R~gt. de Lanciere • done l ee c mditlone pr,vuee pa r ls 
llot.e de Service n• f.•r. /1.f . du 1 f ... l .•f l:), 

- 6yep,tytll<:me'\ axcc lC§ Forces B<:l£ea op~nt 3~ S. oa l 1'0. de 
BRUJCI:U.ES par l• fa re -g11rde 1 

-evec le c.c, 1 off1clcr de Ua1 3on du c.c. 
Toue rcnseign<M nts tnn,,..1a au P.C. av~ncf de la D1v1e1on 

(accol..! au P, C. du C°"""e.ndant de 13 D~cou1111rte ) per a811'1t 9 de tnne• 
n1Ge1ons , p:,r nd1o , 

Utt ue,t.ion 'vonwelle du r 'eeau civil avec l 'arri•rc , 

.... / .... 
---------------------------------------------·------------------------(1) Cett.e re cm~issonce scr:> d~poe~e au paesage devant. la Mair!• de 

SOlCll1!:5 P•T le :=ol oncl Crl t. lo o• Cu1raee1era • f:lle 'Y attcndra 
le Chaf du 2° rure1u du C. C. • 
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c) L.l.&J.ll!lAJ! inlJlrieurea 

- l offic1er de l ia!aon par br1rade plua l officicr d~ liaison de la 
colonna SUd (1) au P.C. avanc~ de la Division • 

2°-SUr le CaDlll ------ -----
L!s !sons D'laintenues en place aupr~e des diff~rents P. C. 

11 ) LIA I SONS TACTIQUES 

-Assurees A tous les kt>alona de l a droi \e A la BBuCbe • 
· •·'fto.-• .. __ - .. - .-. .... ---=-~ 

a )Jl.~.U1LILerJ..1:...: -A vec leo l!ri ta nr.!ques sur le canal 
··ontr e le D.D. et les rcconna!saancea sur 2'1 , et I3 a 

l'in i tl&t i vc :.:u Colonel Cdt. le 6° Cuh-assiere 1 • r IJI " ~ 

!:-) l!f;c bolcr~ - .''l trc les colonnes a ha l! teur de la trensversa le d':;--..ci;~ 
- -eio~~e 1" c olonne )I, cl IA I' Lane ·garde a l' ia1 tia ti ve du 

r: olonel (d t. l• <X> lo:rn<• Nord • 

c) ·· · . ·u•rd~ -A vcc les Br! tanniques et ~ventucllement lea B•lgea 
(voi r ci-de~sus paragr:iphe l ) 

2 •-:.vr __ l 11. .c ana.1 

a) .Pic,Qvl'l'O. \ .\ t.4.tl ..:iui:.~•,i. !U.QJ.cmt• = a vec la 2° D. L. 11. region de SDfl:FTE 
( l axe di< D. S !lord de la 2° D. L. M. pa see • SDIEFFE } • 

b)l_•_I:~dQA...- avec la 2° D. L.M. par un poate mi•te aoua le c°"""'"nd.,..ent 
d'un officler de la 2° D.L. I'.. et ~omprenant un peloton motes .Je cettAI• 
Division sur l'axe FAKILLEU'llflJX - Sl::HEFFE et l C.C. moto de la 
1° D.L.!<I. A dlr!gcr &ur cet a xe par le Caarrendent du a/&ec1.<1ur SUd , 

- entre les s/secteure a la charge du Colonel Cdt. le 
s,leecteur Sud aux environs du c orau•nt du ruiseeau Matb!eu , 

- avcc l cs forces er! 1.<onniqaes clans la r~g1on N. de nJBIZE 
per un d~tacherncnt d~ li31 • on de la f lanc-garde Nord , eux ordres du 
Col.ono l Cdt. le s/sectcur Nord , 

- ~vcntuellement avec lcs Forces Belge• <!ans la me~ r~
g i on et dans lcs memos Cond i tl0119 si elles tena!cnt le canal • 

3°- A l 1 Est. du canal 

-tyentuellemeot. aygc le d4tachcment. de D6~ome rte .ae repliant sur 
son axe , p3r les ~llrrente de chars poues e en avant l a h3Uteur de 
la route BRUXELLES - LES 4 BRAS et aux abords 1an~d1a • de l'axe du 
D.D.l • 

. ... I . ... - - - - - ---- -- -- - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - -
(l) l' off le! er de liaison de la colonne SUd rej oint le P. C. /D. L.11. 

8 C.\UDl\Y dts le d~Cl&Jl<'hement de l'alerte • 
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lll) COICPT'!S-·REllDUS ;,U P. c, / D. L. JI. 

1 ° ... KQuxnw )u •mi'•u e•nal 
- s!a la Dtcguyerta - au pas sage "" Callal pu ia A l 'arrl_v~e ff con!jl< \ 

des Forces '1lgea , lv•ntueilMirit en C de !"'e&2 
c c:nt..r• I Y..!C I eM9111 J 

du 1° 6ch•l,Q;. a au P818ala da1 \at.ee de colonno a 
lllOllS- BIJCNB 1 ~-l'1rrlv6e eur le 
pr111 d• .c:cm~avec l'•nncmt , 

our l a ·i...,naval'elllt 
c1nel at en cae de 

- · -dc la Flenc-Cjarde lqrd iaueeit.6t entr41 en lia ison 4vec lea 61 ... nta 
VGl1in1 ou au c ait..act d• l'enneei 1 -- - ----

-2°4chclgn : au passage dos tf\es de colonnes aur le trara ver .. l e 1 
llOllS-BINCKE et• l'errlvee sur la poa ition c e nel , 

2° - Sur le canal et A 1'£et : .... _ .......... ....... ... ....... ........ ____ .., __ 
- da la miao en plac e du diapoai t.1 f 
- d ' ureence de t ou\ con\,ec"t. a ve<: l' •M•"'t 
- de l'heure du Nanchiaa""cn du c anol- par l 1 D~couverw 

psr l cs 6 lJolcnt1 M chart 
- p6riodiqu8Clent 1 pour 7 heurae C. R. d< la a.i i t 

pour 16 heurea C.R. de la Joum~• 

lV) P,C. ·---=-=-= -c--= -=-=-= ... ~ ... r - =--•- v ... c -a ......... :; ... ;-=-• ... c -=- .. ;a ... a ... c-=·• .... c .. c •2 ••• a -c--
Uni~ ,. ... :P. c. 1t•r l a canal Obaervetiona 

-----------!--------------:---------------·---------------·---------------c.c. 

l 08. L. 11. 

2•s. i.. 11. 
Col. s/ eec
\eur Nord 

4 °R. D. P. 
Col, e/aec 
teur SUd 

6°Ctl1r. 

: 

• . . 

I 

. . 

. 
• . . 

VttSLY 

. . 
1 St-Rll.AIRO 
I 
r 
: 

. 
• 

: ( f. 132) r St-SYMPNO!Ulll r 
1 r(3 J:ioo. £.de llCJ(I) 
I I I 
:LB QUISllOY-tafS. SOIGNIES (1) :P.c ..... nc6 
1SOIGlflES 1BPA111&.LB-CCJITB 

• ( l) 
: It· t (••~·;~~· -~· _ -1 
1 ~11_!! IJ' !R. 1111'!-L.&-Cc.!1 

: Vf.~~;;ES (l) I .... -~- . 
' lsoUS'IS-YAWI~ t 1 C~ · IA CIKTTE !l 
: SCIGWlts-BR.\~ 
I 1..£-cGWl'L I 

:(~I 
: ( QUZ9110Y-Ik VAT 
; (MOKS-llOWl.X 
• I 

; ( S0Lli3CES- • : 
; (VAL 9IC I Ell!IES- : llRJ. IN&-Ll-C atl'E : 
; {llONS-SOJGNJES- i ( l) : 
: (BRA i lll:·LE-Cc.TI 
• . . 

• ... I . . . • --- -- - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -
(l) T'l6pbone l la llair1e , 
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~ .fl:Q ~~~-w== · i 
i IWVIc.t~ ~I~~' ~t~?m~~ .. ; 

DOCUMENT NO. 14 
MAI' or MIUTAaY ltOADS IN at:LGIUM TOH USED IT THt 

UJTUH UPmmo10 •• Y FOllC~ AJ'IUL, ,_ 
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DOCUMENT NO. 15 

~ se.C 
tW.J!' 

• 4 • R. D. P. 
: -i-:-:-: - z- : -: 

ffO 37/0P -
- ORDRE PARTICULIER rotrn ~ LI AISCll - I j w(,_ ~ 

(-E x T R A I T 5-) t AT ~ 
{Annexe II l'Ordre General d ' Op~rat ! or\s N" 23) 

I·- POSTES ~ OOllWIDEliEN'J'. -

I? ~mFi;1'UTIJ'nmfY'llnnltU'Tll'l'ir.'lf.'lr:.nnrtrl".l'TI~ ._. 

Autori td :Appellation: Depart : ~,n : D a ~ e : Axes de 
I : ? : 3 : I•F11rse- :Approx~ttve: Ddpl~cement 

-------·---- :---·------- :--------- :---------:--·---2-----··---------. . . . . . . . 
A·- AU'l'GRITES St:PEP.I t:L':"C:..S OU : VOISI!IES - - ·---

JO D. l . ;.; . 

f.C .. 

. • . . 
: CARC,.:))IS 

: 

. 
• 
: 

. . 

. 
• 
: FRUGES 

: 

: 
: 

P . C. AVJ.NCE :ZEPllIRill- -d 0 -

:MARO.Fl. : 
• 

7 ,C, ARk l ERE :ZEPHIRIN 
: RAOIJ'L 

3° DlVI3 10 N 
BRITAllNIQUE 

0 

15/19 H OU
SARDS 

: PEliE 
: 

. 
• 

. 
• 
I 

I 
I 
I 

' I . • 

: 
I -d•-

. 
:LEf,QU ill 
I . • 

. 
• 
: 
:CAMJR(lN . • . . 
• • 
: 
I 

I 

. . . 
: H_v~ D'(.1',E : ve rs : 
:T1<.i.Ell. !IO: 
:Ions S de : H • 12 
: TURNH OUT): 
: .:>U : 
:DlJFFEf. {8 : H + IO 

( >kl!lsN. de : 
( :MALillES} : 

~~~~~: H + 12 
{ : (l5KN; o. : 
( : deTUHllH01JT :) 

• • . . 
:avec l a Decouvertc 
: I 
: : 
•avec la ll,..• 
I . . . . 
:non fixo : H + 14 . . 

. • 

: 
1 non f1x4 

' I 
. . 
I 

: 
I 

l . . 
I 

• . 
I 
I 
: 
I 

I 

I 
I 

H t Bh. 30 

: 

. . 
• • . . 
I 

I 

I 
: 
I 
I 

' : 
1 LANIDY-ROUllAIX 
: WATTRELOS~ 
1 ESPIERRES-
1 AUDEllARDE 
1 AI.OST 
t DROEHOIJ'l' 
: VILVORI>E-PER<% 
: LOUVAIN 
: J e.<.L•;:) -
! WaJT;:;~ 
: ROUllAIX - WA1'
: TRELOOS-ESPIER-

RES - AUDENARDB
ALOST-DROEHOUT-

: VILVORllE- PERClt-
1 L01JVAIN 

• • 
. . . .. I. . . . : 
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f/ 4' 0 0 '4/ .. . ·• 
B. - AUTORITES SUBORDONJIEES . -

• • 
2 -

1° Echelon :ETIENNE 
1GllOU1'ElilENT : PIWICOIS 
Cl, C.iUS#.Nl 1 

I 
I 

I 

: ....l... 
• • 
: L I ABEl'!LE 
• • 
: 
I 
• • 
:: 

• • I 
: I 

'bi¥'DYLE : : llilLEE : 
: ouliEERZEL : 
:aBREDA : 
: TURtt: : 
: HOUT 1 

II . - LIAISONS !2!: COW.l.NDEUENT .-

I 6 -I 

H + 12 
I 

14 I 
• • 
I 
I 

H + I'5 I 

a-) Ell Avant Avec ~ Forces Bel ges .!1 Hollll1ldA1sea 

P.C. 1Bmplacements : Perso!Ule1 1 ;'!oy'!ns de li1<isor. 1 i'ourni pRr 1 

-------s --·---------: ---------: --------------·---:------·----··-
I 

G ,Q .G. BELG• l{J._\CHT (I) 

DIVISION 
BEL GE 

I 
• I . • 
1 l URN'rlOUT 
I . • 

: ' s 
:I off1cier de:2 iigents de tr..nsmis1 4° R. D.P. 
111< 2• >.r .1:. ' " .Lon moto dt>nt ISide:Lt.de Li.FPORZS' 
• : • (13° Eac1) 
I I I 
:I of!':ei~r d ~ • r Poate E.R. 27 1TrMe!'liasion" 
:lA 2° B.L. J· .. 1? Sides Avec condue-1 4° R.D . ? . 

: , .-,ure .- 1S/Lt t.IELLET 
~~~~~-''--~~~~~~'~~ 1 (6° Esc) 

(I) Sur l" .:JYLE entro luALH:ES ~ <JJlSCHOT .-

Cea Officiero feront mQuvo!!ll'nt 
verte a ur lee i tinerairell!'"i&''J>).ue 

l la recevront o es i nut r1.1ct.i ons 
du 4° R.D.P . -

Avec'lee dctacnementa de Dccou
pr~e dee local it~o indiquees .
particuli~ree ~ prendre au ~.c . 

ELEl4ENTS DE LIAISON FOURNIS PAil LA 1° p . L .M. -

Echelons 
I 

Person .. cl 1 lloyens de liaioon 1Fournia :O bserva~ionll 
I par I 

--------------: -------··------ :---------------1-------: ---·---
Entre le P . C.de lR 1~/Lieutun1U1t 1 
I 0 D.L.lt.~t le P. ':' . •llF.CUI N BILLECOCQ 
de la 3° D. i . B. ('fi): du 4° il .D. P. 
P.C.Initial.LLSQUIN 1 (13°Esc. ) 1 
~:LI.tlHOY-ilOlfBAIX :ll.C. BOURCEOIS : 
Wl'l'TRELOOS- E:;PIER- r{detache D.L.~ J : 
RES-.J..UDENARDE- :Chiffrcur : 2 
AIJOST-DROEHOUT : 3 4Kent~ a~ 

I Vo1 ture T.O. 

Postell E.R.27 

VILVORDE-PERX- :'Irarwmiticior, ' ' Motos solos 
LOUVAIN : : 

1 1 ( I )eventuel 

: 
Q.G. :lec~r.t 

• • 
: : 
I 40 D.P. 13• iltn 
I : 

(I):C1eRadio1dont I au 
I sP.C./DLW 
116° Dra-1 
1 gone .- 1 

----------------~&---------------:--------~---------:~- ·---- &-~---------
Entre le Cd t. 1 r : 1 1 
du Groupemen~ 2 et :Lt.PAP.ME!IT!ER : I Side : 4° D.Pa 
le P.C. du :du 4° il .D.P. : 1 1 
15/19 H ousar<le : (4° Eec. ) c 1 1 
p.&. Initi al• 11 Interpret~ : l S1-iu C' ~'I.. 4°.Af.Pa 
CAXBRIN I 1° Btn.- : I ,,./" 1 
Axe :LABASSEE-LILLE-1 : 1 : 
ftOUB.ll.X-WATTRELOOS-:2 A8ente de 12 Motoa suloe :4° D.P. 1 
ESPIEHl<ES-AUDENARDE:transmission : : I 0 Btn : 
ALOST-DROEHOUT- I : I I 

VILVORDE-PERX-LOU4 : } · 1 1 : 

~~-:~===c=c=~=--:==~~~~===========.,.,c=a.cc= :ca""'=•=•:===='"====-" 
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. . . ' ..... 
Lea d4tache~ents ci-daosus se pr,eentoront AU P.C. de la Division 

a PRUGES des r'ceptlon de l 'ordre d'aldrte ou de l'ordre de mouvement 
dans l e cae ou l e m'can1s11e d'Alerte n• jouerAit pas .-

~EMEHTS ~ LIAISONPOUl!NIS PAR 'Jd! ~ D.I.B. 

Echelc>ns I Personnel : Moyer.s de liaison : ObservAtiona 

A27 

--------------:-----------------:-------------------~·------~--------- ----
I t 

Ent ro le P.C. t l O!!icier (I) 
du 15/!9 Hou- : 

:I Voiture T.O. 

eard• et le 11 lnterprete 
Cdt cu Groupe-• 

I 
t . . 

11ent Ii' 2 12 I.gents de liai-: 2 J.:otoa 
I BOI i 

1 (1) .Jvont.uellement ,. 

. • -·--··-------· -·- :-------- ------·--- :-·---- - - - -··-----·---: ----------------
liaisons interieuree_: 

'Jr. Officier de lia1scn par gr~up•rt.e1•1 d~ :oa.rche rer.~u au P.C. de l• 
Div i sion dea 1 ' alerte ;;• 2 - (Asp i rnn t VA?<lf'FJMPJ< - 7< Es~adron ) 

Ill .- LI AISONS TACT I QUES • 

hssurees B tOUS les echelons de la gRUche a la drOl t ~ .. 

I< EcheJ.on- Entre lea Groupeinents et Sol.!B· .. Gro1.4perricnts 

-a l'arr1vee sur lea tranavereales : 

-TEllNEUZEN - \;DD - ..l.UDEIUu1IE -
AllVERS - HEIUKSElll - 30011 - lo!AJ, I NFS 
TIJ, BOUHG - TUR!lllOUT ~

~rn O::'!icier du 7° &!Jc. et. t!Vttn
tuelle~ent I Pel~ton M~tos 
l Pel" tor. ll.M.R . a I 

LANDI l~ WJ.LSCH - LESEI HDE -

Par le Groupement N° 2 
- Entrc CAVERE ~ ASPER 
- Au ~lord de VILVORDE l '' l A .:harge du Colll!llandant du 3• Batw llur •• 

I Officier 
et eventuellement un Feloton 

- A hRRSCHOTT ) Jl'usiliers .-

La i1:unon d · AhRSCiiOT1 earn •iaintenue jusqu'a nouv~l ordre wt .. eauree 
par un Pelot.nn de f"8il iere- 3• ;3at ail lnn .-

IV.- COMPTE-REND'JS AU P .C ./D.L .M. -

-du Gult Aer1en: vo1r ordre pArtio:ilier pour la D.C.ll .-

-du .!! Ech~lon : Q l 'arrl V'e ddS tftc9 de COlonnee Sur les tran.evet
BfU.88 e~1vantes; 

-TERllUZEN - ·~;.:ill - AUDENARD2 \ 
-lu~VERS - fu\L lNES - ~ 
-PUT TJ:: - MERK:IE N - Canal .lLBEHi ' 
-ROSEllDAEL - oos1· IL\Lt.E - HEREl'n'liALS 
-TIL!lUl1J«; · TURlf. iOU'i' - MO;.. 

a la charge de l'E.11. 

4• R. D. P.-

En out.re &t ir1d~p~1108J"'T'ltn~ due r-e11su1e.nemer1t.& aur l' ennem prevua r:\r' 
lea ordrea dt:t rt:Cht:rC}lde. ·i.:..n compt.e rerld.J. !lUC l:inc~ ser:"'\ a.:sr~eee a la DiYl810l 

partir de G2 matJr. . ou:- : 
... . I . . .. 
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• .•• / 4 •. .. 

-les eviinement.s de l a 11ul t pour 5 Heurea \ 
- les ev~ne~ents de la matinde pour IOH.30 
- lea 6vf>nemonta de l a journ~e pour l8H. 30 

e t fal aAnt conn!Utre: 
-11\ si tuat.ion tactique dea Uni ttlo 
- les dellll\l1dea et l eo ortes 

Lee Uni t'a aubordonn' eP 
font parvenir cee rensei
gnemente ~ l 'E.M. 4° R. D. P. 
pour 4 H. - 9 H. - 17 H. -

V/- MISE EN OEUVRE DES 'TRANSMlSSlONS -:

a-) Resaau l'il 

Au cours du mouvement 11 sera fa1t us age du rdseau tdl~phonique 
civil belge e t ~ ve11tuellement hollan6a1a .-

En fi r. d e ~~uvement on mettra le mA1n our l'orgl\lliSA~ion exietNJte 
en ne laisear.t que l e mini mun pour l es beooino l"c"u.x (ent ente Ii realiser 
ev~c l' Adnin1otrQt 1on l or.aJ.e l . -

11 nd eera dvroul e rl• fil qulnpr~s s tnbiliaetion et Avec la plus 
s tri cte ~COllOMJ.C ·-

Exploi tt'ttion1 Fnur a»nure r le secret 11 aorA !11.it ernploi pour la de:11an
de d6e commun ci\t1on• t~l~phonlques dee ind1c11tifn pr4vua dans l ' ordre pour 
les Transrr.iss iono .-

r - }Rescau,x rAdio 1 

lnt erdiction abaolue d'util iser la T.S .P. a\lr les emplacemonts 
de depart .-

Autor isation d'dmettre : 

1°-des le depart pour le guet aerien et .:n cas de rencontre avec l'e1V1eai, 
2°- a psrt1r de lP trl\nsvoraale 1 TBRNEUZEll - GANI> - AUDEllARDE pour tout le 

monde .-

c- )Contr&le-

Lea emics l ons d ~ tu'1S lee j!OStes rad1o belgea et hollandais .... 
r ont i nterditea pour ev1ter t oute indiscretion OU brouilla.ge.-

Tout militairo s urprenant une co11J111~oation euapecte (!il ou ra
dio) devre en rendrc compte i o.medi at .. ment a sea Cbefa qui pr4vie ndront sana 
delai le 2° Bureau de la Division .-

VI/- MISE Ell OEUVRE DES LIAISONS -:-

Le~ renseigr1ements d«< OAA>'Agd0 uu d ' l\tt1AQUe dep fomAt1ons At!riec 
nes Adverl\es oeront r.:cueilli:!: et. transrr.1s confonndmont AUX instructions de 
i · ordre particulier pour la D.C.A. ~ 

qu•au 

lls aeront trM8rnis en pr1or1t6 D. C.A. 

l'riori t4 d 'OperAt1one ... 

11 eat rappele que l a " Pr1or ite d'Op4rat 1ona 
General Coounandant l a I 0 D.J.. .M • 

. . . . . I . .. . ' 

n' eet a ocur.d6e 
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DOCUMENT NO. 16 

0111111& D•OPlllAflOllll .. 1.-

- 'O!POS,IJIOI pu Cjb?pPJ!lllr • 
fro1• 6ev.a-Gr ... ~•~ui\a 1 

- d'AITANMJ 
- d'ilODU. 
- YOJDliUlnDQ, 
- Jne h#ae.-.o 01&& or<U'oo Ou Coa••ncl&D5 M1cbel de t'OUCHtT, 
- Uno l>tto;~e de 21 de C,t.A. •1>1 ordrea d1r9cte du Coa~andaa 

d• Group~:oc\. 

11.- UHI?I DI! 111\0ili' . MT -

- Oocupor t.1..l.Cll!hl!JI •5 6Ul>-8EVi.1.AJ(I) ••ant l'~rr1•ie de l'ann .. 1, 
- S.mtual.aoent l'en d41oCP• 

-- Tenlr sur ploc• •5 co~to •u• eo~\o, an attonoeat 11 Al'rl•lo do 
l'latan\er10. 

Ok1al51( l!J'~C1llfl a ll• de l.u.tli&llll •••c, co .. •• po1Dt• esaeuUelst 
- YL!.:::i •GU , port •\ air..,oae. 
- Pl•a O'e•u Oo fliulA. 
Y1l l•c•; de lr&SnAl'ELl.I - DODIAO - YJIOVWPUU>ll'I ot .l.~~!Al(llllD 

Coget\1&£0 tact l .l'l!:tS 1 Canal de liUD-8!TILAllD. 
Jalobae et terra1D dlo"1at1ea de 'l':JFJIS
Da&CHT, 

A29 

- Ooaner l'•an<-•l ~e •it•••• ui 1e por\&Dt d'llA a-1 'boad ot ... 
aoucl d'allsn•~•nt juaqu•• l• rl•o Sud JO l'!BCAllT~Till(qlll ...,. 
otto1D\e au •·~• ... m 4 llevo• l pal't1J' n traMh'••--t do la 
trontl~r• a.110 • 
- U\U1av aloultani:1eat &eu. lea ..,,_. do ,..1q•('-•• - Mtwn• 

at lsU.O• do 1'0UtllruiCl!T. 
- A~pllquor l• oaa1.oula Oe forooo (T oaoadraaa) l lrl.J.Cl!llllo 
- A•ac lo rosto, 2 escoc!J'oaa (• 1.¥.t.) teal.r ••na 1~4o do ro.il le 
C~l Jo SIJD-WIYKl•ID; lo Q,t, de Dtoo~e ... \e itont o1>ar1' d'~• 
auir enci.n · 1>11n041 1'1•Umo cl• •or:1:;wi::.01'f, a\, •1 ,.as1b1•• 1 ..... ,. 
Chi t .. rra1" d'aY1at1-. 

- SY1tv ··- t•;• abaolla• l'iparp1ll•u.& ••• rero ... 

- tan• coa,. .. e eoua..Qroupuent a 
•l .:·u••ll · U' l• Uttor•.L. 
b) ~r ·;>aror des 'l~oenta 110oU01 d'1at .... oat1- conuo cl'llarquen•' 

et ,.1aractult11te1. 
c) IanlJ' L•• •o• at la• ba••• do rantaW•••' de 1 8111;!;1'.l.lll - fD 

NtU31Ul - WALSOORll!JI, 

f.X!CUTLOP -

AlSE!OJI 1- rrenc:.t11' l'~'.l:•:JT-·iJ<L·rI:i.& ~ lllU!Sl.£1111, 
- Jccuper ;o41d~1ent !• port •' i•a'1'opor' do fLESllIJIGlll 
- '1·' tacb~"ants "" survt-1l.i.anco • lrl!Sn.t.PILL& et • 

llO lll1Ut10. . ......•..••....• / 
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• I . 

••••••••••••••••• 
~1"'iff"jl~•IR!.tt£•• a On ••••dron de Pu•l.ll•r• Mo~ (E1c1droe· 
• w ort du • u.l.c.A.) •ia ordr•• da Colonel d'A~fAf'Ol!T 

l le &ort1e ~. dt Pukau;. (rout~ dt 11£Ul'OKt). 

t•) Soy~-GrouptltA\ 4'AJ!ODl8 (Cta\.{1)1 

•1SS10J! :-lrencMr l'ISCAIJT-&:'1!1 i'W l Tlll IEU7l.1'. 
• Deber~u•r • 80fi~SJ;.l. LI (ou #•entuel le••nt i rLE5~1~Gu&: 
- ~ · port•r • ..,. l'l•tha• l•t d'AJIH~K~ lDi.I. 
- Occuper VU.JU (~l•n d'••u)- ll<~ t •U1DUI - et dtt•~h•-

•!llt d• lur••lllonce 1 Y~OUWE?OLDEll. 
- .&J..t\U"lr l• U•l30'D •••C le 61u . .a.,-Crou.9eaent d' ASTAYOllY 

1 11DPBl..8Ull0. 

Moxen• aypqlg•1n\•1I•• a 1 eant. 

s•) Sou1-"rRUpta1pt JOIPP\311!111 !&•\l I 

1115~.LC/I 

MRXCM 

I• Fru.al11r l'LSCAUT-ouJilTl•' • W.U.80\lllLU. 
- D•ber~uor l IUl~'ll:tllf. 
- 11111.t •IJUI ••prlt de rtcul l• C1aal de SVD-81T111.AID, 
- Pousaer do• ~oyenr '• teu sur l'lstn.1 d• I011114DlllC8t 

•f1n d'•••~rer l• ~••t•&• d~ G.l. de D•c0\l•el't.e 1 a:ta
''** .... &rr1•aat p&I' A~YUtS. 

- D•i !'ezr1Yee ~.Clo.a. de e~couwerte, l'ut111••7 
P°"' lnt•r4ire l'l•t!IJ'• •WL cnc1n1 tallndia ot pour ... 
rlcnar, •1 po••lblo, l'ut111s1t1on per l'ennllll! da 
t1rra1J> d'••lat1on ae WOtllSC.llICJIT. 

1y.ppl1 .. tay11 .I 

- Un eaeadron do FU11l1u1 ao" (l1c1dru PlCAID .. 
2• G.n.c.1..). 

- Un GrO\l?O d o CHIODI 4• II (lro11111 CllAJITl.llUt. Chi 
2• O. P.. C:. A.). 

- Un ptloton 1o Mltr• tlleuro Motel (Palo'°" CAllOI da 
R• Q.h,C,&,). 

!011.1 ••• ~l••..,t• •»& or~r e s 'u co,~.n~1nt VOllDllKSYD .. , & la 
1ortla ~ud cl• J:>lJJ(lllll ou; la routo Ge 80Jo:lll01. 

UI outra1 _,l• Coaaan~•nt YOYDillbl"!Dllll re1l1ra d'aceord a•ee la 
CocalndaAt .!.!.mOlla l e a&rcnt ~~ O. t. do t ; couverte Juaqa•• ST· 
IIIU.A•B, ot •011 ut1lls1t1on • l'arrl••• • JOf.ISDh!CllT. 

4•) llt11at1 I 

a) I~ ardr .. clu Coa•>4.J•nt m1cn•l Go fODCAaT, 
- Un 01cadrOll dt ft•ll1or1 • oto (iscadroa JOU&Lll)o 
- Cn Groupe do '•noAa 11 2~ (Oroupt •o~tlGllY). 
- Un ptlotGD d• •1t1 .. 111our1 lloto (?alotoa IJll.lU). 

b) OD lllt\t•lo D.C.A. ( Canona oo 21). 
L•• l.lf•..,'• r•a•r•'• au1•rGDt 1'1t1n,rel.ro 1• l Juaqu•& 

Uzmil>UU, o~ U• reca•ront do ·"""'•••WI ordr••• 

V.- UIS wt 141\'Q!H I 

- .lkl!!Cr•ll• 1° I • lil111-!irou110,n\ 1'1>E1APOl\t 1 

TUHntt - OStUIDE - bP.OG!!S "ord - :>OSTWl<G • UllUJ.LBS . 

- l.Ul1er1111 1• 2 I Soy.a-t.irowamp\ 4'M?PU 1 

we - Dl lJIUDI l<>rd - toilllOUt - l!JllJ()l,S Sud - t:IU.00 - LJ2UD1JU -
.r~i.i.1Pr111 - Tiit 1suz.a. 
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- II -

•••••••••••••••• 

- I &tplr11rt 1• I 1 S91!.1-"l"1!.RA!J!\ YO!!!iM-'ll'YDtll 1 

POPSIUllGS - BOEZlllVI - IUU (ID eYite11t 01.u:'Jl)J:.)- llCHTt:RRVfLPE 
TI!l.T - OElllZI - GI.ID - 6T. llJCLAAS - Jt!KZ£K£ - ~ULST - WAL20~RO!I 

L• G.I. ~· ~fCO\IYlrt1 w.t1l1•er• l'lt1n~r•1r• 3 J~~~w.·• ST.~lX
w.AS, ~;;is debo1tera POl!.l P••••r l'E!>CAUT (T"11n•l) a /.ll'VEJlS (Il1f1<
ro1r1 3 bla). 11 <•Joiadra pU' l'l•UUI• ~ · llOUISD!t~C'll?. 

YI.- N!!Sywi~l.); PE puu::: 1 

La Cront1~r1 ~ul11, 1111 trlllCIUI a 1 1h...rl II ~l!.1 sara t1J<e1 
wl t.fr1eurwaeo\. 

'11.- klAlSOHS I 

Do• l'ortre•d'alerte, Ua ort1c1er 41 et.a~w.• Sow.•-Cro~p•••nt (•• 
ID o~tra Ua Ottlo1.,. da a.a. 4• Oicou•1rt1) r1.Ddu1 • li05DSCllOOTl, •••c ao71n. de ?r1naa11al<11Da lotoa. 

'1II,• J!U'fi"lSAIQlf 1 YeLr ar4r1 p1rtiCl&lill'o 

P.C, di& GHl!.P••l Ll&~Ol, 
- lnltlal .. IDt I ll~IDa(liOOTa, 
- 1a"9r•'dla1r• 1 !M\111 1 '1• 
- ,,C, t1.Dal I Fl.L'"061MK!l (port), 

.U1 de ....... 1 lt1alr1U1 1• I l•••"'' Ula:llOLKI, ,..i11 ICIOoll
DLIU • 111.£SltJR, 

IJ •• R. s.. •· 
L• co-....iu• 111 1.a a.•tll'i• •• D.c.&. aareur1 •• •• ,,,,_ 

••M l• Colonel Lk.ST·)(J0011 ,w.•u l'1Joilldr1 • 11011.ltCllOOTL 
Il •• tl1ll4r1 prl• l dtJ1•7• - 1-•t•l• •• ,_,s.at de paasqe • 

d• a..151••&. 
D•U1a•t1on ultiri•..,.• • D4t111a1 d• ..,, de FLllllJllUa. 

.l.- Mtll!I - lQllCM AWP"lll I 

Prot1ct1~11 du tr111cblas .. 1Dt •t d• debarqu .... , ........ •'•pr•• 
l•• orclr11 aono•• d1r1c\1at111t per le Gi111r&l c • ..,,... •• , . 1' .\&Ill, 

Xl3• JAil!tll I PW - pr1 ••tlOIJS l 

Polll\ de 1~1'1 deatll>etl.., ••• d1ffer•nta 4lee,.t1 (1t1111r1 - 01-
t1rne1 - T,I,) 11 .... c4ner1l1 1 SLOIS - f.IU.00 - OAID (Sortie filld), 

XII . - SEJIY1C2 pz iAltl -

Evacuation• Sid' ~lF~QUI., 
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- 4 -

• •••••••••••• •••• 

I J.J 1' • - ~l!~Jl~. ! 

- ~.~x Co&?• r·i•s ~·;~t•~t•r1o ~o1•eot no,..olez~nt &trc c#ti.r~ueea 
l r~£SE!Sv~E : •r l: ~•.rl.lft et l 'At1at10ll) atant l'arr1•te di.I 
Grou;; ,,;c~r.t 1.ES:~i;: l. 

Leu.r at£1;:ic1 loentuel~e ne OIOJ1!11 .., rim la • 1••1011 di.I lroup ... 
aent ~z~:~;'J'Jl. 

- r e s ile•anto Ho!:,,,.:a1a 1& Bel&• • (cea 4ern1111 •rri •aat par 
•.l'Yllil.:i) •or.~ " '"ce1-t1blts ·w cooper•r t••• J.• Oroupn..,t LISTOQUOl I 
~·~~~· ~~~ • rrl1•:• 

- L'o. t t1tu~e ATIC ~ · ?~?lll•t.J.on Cl•11• 4•1t •ii-· aa1cal• .. 1. fe1'9e 
ipreo 1.Atol;o tioll 1 l•e Coam10<!&llta de •ouo-0...pe~eat 11ro11t 

v~o1r • 1.1prt1 d' euz t:\. co11.1ocrveront. .. n plinanent• m .reprt••t•at 
quallfit des Bo~r&ats~res l~; olUJ T01Jl.la, C1eot l Cl reprol .. ~ 
Q\11ii. • r(Cl•oUont t.;.utea l "o pr~. t..t l.:>110 MCCSS&ir11 ;>OW' 11 laTl.
t&ll : e:111t ot la •1• d•• t.rcupeo. Pa7 .. eat, en princlr•, au coap•np 
tuit e t m Pi.or.LJU. 

t••nt••lleae.At 1 boo• ~· r1~1.1i.1\1an. 

- S e •~tier d e l 111pl.:>:.s:f1e• 
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DOCUMENT NO. 17 

soua...r.aoaPill!l•r d •.&S!AJ'Cll:'. 

I -

OIUlill D'~fE.RATION5 •• I. I 

6lt11&t1on c•n<rale 

111111on 

eto ••• 

Yo1r Ord1·• d ' Qperat1on• 11• 1 

d1.1 Oroupem:ient. 

II - lfg:Jl(~AA d!l L1111.twnt.-<olonel ' '43t &f ort cocetAdtnt 11 Crouutctnt 

I•)- Porter en ••ant, d~• . le p• ~• ••• de l e trontl~r• WI• C<>rt e 
a•ant card•, Q"1 •• ~rtora l e plu• v1t• po••lbl• our BJ\ £aK£lls, de 
aaD.1Gre l pou.•olr •••eb4r~u 1 r 1L111 dilal et ••s.ser l 'eeboUC'llur• de 
l'!scault 1ou~ le protection ue l'a•1•t1on et occuper l'a4roport ue 
Pl.!$Sl!IOUI.. 

t• ) - Faire ou1Tr• I • i;ro1 Ju C.!l. r •• I . en un d1•po•1t1t l•r1c11cr.t 
art1cul4 e n prtronde ur •t l 1 0111barqu1r d•s qua 1 1 ..>p'r•tlon du p• • ••e· 
4• l' &.c. •111'• r~uss1. 

&• ) - Oocuper d~• l e ?IM1H' d tbarqu e~ont l'atroport d e PLE5SlllC.U£. 
• ••S\U'• de l'a.rri •C• 411 DOuvca~ pelotons d•b&rqula, poussar d~• 
4liaonta <le ourve1ll&<>c• .,..r• DO•l!UllG, • UiT'f.At'fUU: e t p r~dr• 11•1· 
100 l 11.l OD!.l.BOUIO a? ec la dot acbament d' al\JiEAIUl~tw. 

t•)- Assurer la couvorture d• la r1•• 6u6' l Blll!Si\£"S 

111 - Dlj?Olltl) -

• )- A•tnt G1rd1 
( 1• !1oadron lfoto ( &Ill< orc r11 
l I Palotoo d e •1t.rl1ll•uo•• } du C~p1te1o• 
( 1 Croup• de 16 ( de! VlLLkrt.£1. 

Le iz• lacadron _.._ 1 I Caa1onn1tt• l T1Tr•• - qa:;j;,i 
l Coa1onnette l ~tl<>IMI - ,....._ 
I Caalonne tte l ott9nce - !~ 
1 C:ui101111ette .to d4p&nt19&•• t. .(.,;, 

b)- Alu 
( i• l1c odron Moto ( &Ill< ordre1 
)( l Pe loton de •1tr•111.au1•• I Cu Cap1ta1Ae 

1 crau1• d• 26 l d• 11.uu;ou. 

Le 1• Esc edron •m:Cn•r• l es c .. •• Y01\\ll'e1 •~• le, t•i1~•4rOD. 
,..,.,, ,,,, t ' £. µ E 

L' l . ll. a. ecnfnera l •• alat a •oltu.re1, fl\l.l aarctivr o:\t e o queM 
Cu iro• du G. H.P.l. 1 ••ul pour 111 ll&llU\10AA QU1 pour ront ltre r•
part1•• entr• 1' A.o. et l• 1r••• 

)
( l'l1cadron d~ c.R.C.&,Jul ,..91141'• 11 queu~ du 1r•1 l 

l o tortlo Mord de PUIUI • 
( 

01g1t1zed b~ Go gle 

•l-:· ....... . ... . 
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••••••••••••• 
c)- Le !1e,,t£nant...C:>loaal e\ le Pelotan de C....a.ad .. ent UJ"che
r ont entr• l' A.O. e\ l e Jl'O•• 

Entre l' A.O. et le sr .. 

Ent.re le &ros (O. R.D.1. et l'&acadrOA du O.R.C.A. I D k1loelltre 

e)- 01~0E1t1r ii! r1n pg 16'9'' -
L1 AYan\ sarde l Bi<!!lilMB oll el l • c-enc•• •OD •'larqoa .. at. 

( &llaent• du G.R.D.I. (• ·~~ 
( ~scadron du G.R.C.A.{1 l ~ ~ 

T - j'Qlit INit1AJ, -

rrontlere Fra.uco-Bel1e. J..,, /.. •~.J, °" r""'"" 
H•ur• 4• ''''''' AM r.1. 

Tl - li!IW!§iUppJ -

"• G. Or•• 
T. ft. 

Av• UN al&J' d•• ..... 

I il•lll'• II 
I 11...,.e II + ,., 
I Uel&J'e 11 + I"1f 

A aOD arr1Y4e l 811S1 JS&, l'A.G. eallarquera &1Ua1 t3 t . 

I.el'•••• l' A.G. aara a\telll\ 1LBSSI IGUI, la sro• ~u l oa ••ra '°"'' av p;u5g1 •llar•uera l aOA '°""• 
cn1vtv• •• i•wwsy,•pt -

rar lea pel e\olUI 4• 11\J'alll•u••• de l' A.O. 
I palo\eD 4• l'l•o~ chi o.a.c.a. qlll d~c aon 
DUJ3 •er' ,....,., dlreo&•e.o\ ..... ai.JSIUlll&. 

e\ du croa •t par 
arr1Y9e l lc11001-

Ce peloton •era, aprr• le P••••1• de tou\ 1e ·G.R.D.I., charc' 
de la 1arde de W§l.l!li• 

Yll - R· c. '· 
.la COW'• de la aarCAe 1 

Cana Chaque c!4\a-1111\ 
( l Oro.ape OD tl\e 

I 1 or ... p• .., , ...... 

Pendont le pa11a1• I Lea 111 t.ralll•wi•• • llat\Wl• •ur l• 
tiao. 
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••••••••••••••• 
n11 - ll8S13 D!! C,R,p.1, pgs SOI P!!WIC.O.D!E!T 4 P!MSIJ!QJ!I, 

~· 4,Q, •• Portera e1U111t&t l l 'a4ropozt at •'7 ln&\alJ.ara d•rcz 
11YU911te 

Il la1a1era llD P•lvton et an G,M, a" port de PLllB6IIGll po~ 
prottaar l• dtbarq"•~&nt ·dQ aros . 

~ cro• •• porter3 t &ale•cant l l'a4ro~ort, et 44ta1Ulera 1 

I Pelotcm de l'l.scadron d" c..~ .. C.A, l DOllJIUJIO, 
1 Palotan d• l '2scadrcan d" G.R.C.A. l W16!1A1PELl.I. 
1 Palotan d• l'l•C•dlY!ll d .. C. . k. C,A •• lllJlDilJIORQ, 

et pradra l.1&110D &Ya& le dtteebHant d' AU!l!'-'l Dll, 

a - w•1so1 -

L• ~o .. • -LlaQtan.o.zat 1t1,1'1111 cl&D.a llDa to~l•t• •••c 1 
solo, aarant1 d•• la dttltleb.oa<lAt de l'a!e~ta, llllYOJt• 
1111 11a1aan aupr~I 4a Oro..puent J.ISYOQUOl. 

X - f,C, du lel9\lttMqHol,9p1l, C8f!iag!Y,t lt 80l\S-0rouapsS, 

P.C. In.1t1el I BBurvs. 

P.c, (•P•• la 44w, .. -t) i:ort1• liord 4• tl.!S:·11Gn, 

.III - T. I • 

•• d~;.a ...... ,.. 11.016 , 

s ••cbelODt1ara en pr~tonde..r, .. caaolll'laAt ••• •01i..ree. 

1111 - sJnc1 DI •••Tl -

1.are1>va ...... l• r.c. 4a co1-i. 

C1 ..... , le I 

· - •!,I 

A35 
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(';. . ~. c.1~ 2 
\AU'Jr~ 07. J i>CO(l'tl.."IT;; 

u•?,IO ------------

DOCUMENT NO. 18 

J• ~1VJet.1oii t;~n~r'~l• C ( p,91 "/"Ci~/G!l du IIV~ 
r1• ~lt!J4tloo Parlicull~re ) 

ItJ• 

IV• 

v• 

v1• 

oigitized by Google 

! 1 · lSH ., .; C;.3. 
r r4°'df d'ua •••t• D.D.6~ \:'.J!r1 

1 • ::e rcrler <D ,1,.ectl.on G,n,rale de iil(X!:.S-11.\Y:;.'<S..!l~ 
oucc•••ive: .r.t • • ..,. l•• tr•·•versal•• 1 

I• ~~ \•Jt:. :·.S -'>O.)f'Ui.;,p 
Il • A!Yi; -,g. i;JJ.Ui:.S, 

A el>aC'11>• de cc• """' a ... oraal•• Dt r•i>•\11' que • ..,. ordro 
du l\,Cl.~d\, lo C,!'1. 
!I• ZD c .. . le re1>coot.r• ••• l'<:iir.u.1 1 l•a~i.aq ... ,. 

~:t:.:HAl A!..;i _ p.a. •/~<*/C,R, du IIV~ 
( IA• .• 1e i :. ... 1nu\.• fal\ee aui.o..U.ciuei:. .. \ • l'b•,..• 
pl•lr.• et pelN (re•l\.>ll l owllL •••- 1.utoe) 

:>rs ·~~~-. 1r1r 

t• •V tJ\T..(,, ':>~ ID\.111 0/ du Ct.ef " '"'c~· 
c.1\ l e ~;c;, .,_a.-\a1 • ~ ar\1cul4• c._• aut\ 1 

A) ;;J;ii,Upo 41 u.i.. l P• r.,11, o, 
" '-' " (.;/ du C~\ J F• 11(.'TO (2 .... illet. 
l';::'.ec-.1 ..... !'>. 0ro'.lpe Ot\' Capt A.il•;J• 

1 Pcm A,~,:>, 
I 1'99 OIO'l'O ( ~-- g ... 

P, c. "111>1le Cl'.. et 4' <:ae•• 
l l'-.3.'6Ter our A.V.,D, 

I r.., ijl\retlleueea 
I Croupe L'.crtO (JeloRllWft 

(Itr i.e. 
?\4\ •:.Jor1 !Joar.oi:.ie•1ar.e r.u G,Ji.O,I. 
S.l"f'lc• 4• ~ant.•1 

3• li.lllli1 •U& 0/ tll Caplt.U>e de• V11 l•~~·· a\ eMpre-
ftUt I 
a ,... A.~.D. T.c.1.A.ll. :"" ::i-.. &ae. ~\0-1Poll• 
1 ... ~.Ue\0-t Gl'0'.11'• T, C'.I,llo\ .. 
s.:1o&.•J r.. T,C.t,>:.11,E:. See Sa 1:t.4 
T,C,I e\ T,~, •WI 0/ du C•~· "-lber\ derrtere 
O,R.!l,J,Ja. 

;1:·· 1Qll PE L't.VAll? Ci,\l!PS. 
A So i>erter a ur l•• l rem•e,..bl ...... n~lonn4•• au S Ill 

~_,ur reche~ch •r- ,-.n11el'fr.••·•nt.a 
)' Sur l• poln U de paaoaf;a ( en part1tul1er • t.:>a•e r> 

lt• poft1 ~1oae 81U.Ce:; .1u Con al A11>or\) , 
••••••••••••• 
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1•.,..,.,.,. <-'•• -1·- .. ..,.... ... :>.n.•• c.a. Po:ir .,Q>>_,er la ,..... .. 
Pow- MU..Sr' Illai.119\&ea .. Qrw ~ - a.-rt\8 eWI 01tt6• 
J'aa\8 l.'Mdeo 

8) f.11 ca- de NllGll- ., l•SllSlll.-•S...r l• Cl Cd\ o , !to ... •"'-'-· en "°"" '"-" ., ••n••••-.ir l'iuu~i.uaa 119 Gl'IN .... 
1- Cl>~""11'e a\'81AY. 

• Fout~~ < ~
&C;r;'l~IJ>!li4>!1Y~Zf2!, 

ti :11at.aac.. ) p.a. •/IOl/G.R. ~II 1~/-. 
a) VS\eeaa .Se carU• ( 
4 ) !JCP.4l±i 

1° "• JOllP I 

Brq i>.l&lea !!_.....,.,. 
rr-i1•ra 
aa:LGt; • P.l. 
0.\1Lerq11• 

p-t!~·· C1a 
~ .. 
z..i.o 
1.ela•\e 
St.M•e 
Vru ... ....,.,.. 
4e 11111\ • 

Ualeor. 1 et 
~Scv 11•,. 

Qiet·i··· -
:?f. • :io 
I• 
:?I 
JJI 
:n 
ii:) 
~Q 

* 
~ 

30 
1• 
21 
db 
l2Z 
20 
20 

tcJ 
V1n1 .... IOM: 

a•I.6 

•66 
•I.24 
•:::.06 
.~~61, 

•a.to 

!I+ l~ 

• 2.16 
+a.~ ...... 
... u 
•10.IO 

n, a "I 4N1i Clte•J7· 
Ii-I "'A. -"'z.-! '._-' 

"" ..r ·... r' 
"'"--- • /!..,, • 

ll~ '(•-rl/H,.___..( 

•I.:i 2V 
•I.~ 
•2.JO 
•J.CC 
.... o~ if12

•• •1,21 ...... 

I• 40 

+1.40 
... JS) 
+6o10 
•&.40 
•IO.~ I' •••••••• 

• x 

I · 
~ . 

f; · • ,·.;.n t• '·' 1 VV1'"'•'1"tA1(::;. "-- le1t 4ll"611!it tlll ~ ·1 G. a.o. 1. 2 ~o1• 
'l'C:' I '-,.. l'~• •f• e'J !IQ., Cle 1..9 !(,.11. ·MJ f<;" l r' n•l.bl'ee .,. 
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J) ....... 
x• 1u1ks11M•PM, 
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1• •:t.,..•• • ::vr l•bor·1 et ea r.c.1 dea ~tt.•• 1 
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1 ~ll·· 

DOCUMENT NO. 19 

n1m071c:m. 

!IMOill. 

Pour l 'Di•o1• lxtra•rd.1na1n et. W1n1etr. Pl6n1potentla1re 

d.e Sa ti1aJe1t6 i Bru.zelloa. 

Yotre lxoellenoe eat prl .. , apr'9 a•ol r prla oonnnl•san

o.e de oe a691>1re • c1e • • Mt tl"e J.eMia WmenS an rapport a ftO la 

OouYern .. ent belg•• at1D de porter i lo conn.a.11aanoe de oelu1-

o1, le ocntema de oe 16->lre. 

Bn attendal\t 1 1arr1•6o dU Pl6n1potent1a1re du COlmlUl

dant en Chet d~• toroea de terre et de Mer do1 Paya-Baa, Totr. 

boellenoe peut an.non.oar ai Oou•ern.aent belge • qua l' ara6e oter

l&nda11• a a1aa1on de ret&J'der la .. rche en &Yant de l'en•ahl•

aeur autant qu• po1aible et 4•• la trontt•re. 

La;641reot1cm de l'arMe n6erl•""•1 .. a prl1 en atrleu .. 

oon114•rat1cm de ta1re pr6 .. nter un• 6n1rglque r61latanoe ~ 

la partla ,,_ .. PMl-aaatawllJ..n3 4&A9 la Mord--b&nt(4• WMrt 

...,. lad•...,.•rt-lla)"el-Belanan.....Or1•D4••••• at 111U •••• Opan I 

par·1le1 troupe a qui •ont n1" plaoe, et a ta1t td.1rter 4' lllpor

tan\1 tr•••taz pour ••tr• oett• po11t1• en •sun 48 r6pondre 

A pareilU •zigeno • . Ille dolt ctptnd&nt Noonnaltre le fa1t 

q\M elle nt a pu fa1N 4ea pr6paratlt• contn une 1.nYaalon alle· 

aan4• atule .. nt itUr le terl"1.tolre n6erland.a.1e et que l• 1.aportan

oe de la po1ltlon organ116e A oet endrolt d6pend nao aeu.le .. ot 

d:u pou• olr d6tene1f et ••~ pr6parat1fa .. 1. auaal eat coaaand6e 

dana UJ)9 large ••ure par la poae1b1l1tt d'itr• tOUl'D6 gar lo 

S11d, done A Weert et par l'ouoat de cette •1lle. 

g.rol1 de 1•1 troupea au Canal Albert, tand.1• ~ue d'epr61 oe quo 

le co..andeMnt 4e l'ar.&e tl0ll&11delao crolt ... 01r , 11 n'J a 

Q\le d~ trt1 talble1 troupe1 •••c W\e .111111on de retarde .. nt qui 

•• trou•~t i la Meu .. et au zuld-Wlll•~••rt, le Co".a.ndant 

en Chet n6erl&Dda.11 eatlae que la po1alblU6 d 1un P••••a• de• 
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tore•• alloaandea au deli 4e Weert e,o, vera ·~ lloi1 le l>uc e1t 

ti grando qu' 11 1 •eat vu obl1p /. aon profond regret de r-ner 

le gro1 des troupea 1n1tal16 dang le ~Ord-Brabant tout en l&ia

aant des arrl~re,.g&J"dea. ~u lorci d~ lo Meuse et du Waal. 

La CO!llllandAnt en Chef n6~rlanda1c prl• Yotre lioellenoe 

de Youlo1r bl•n att1rer l'attcntlan du Gouverneaant belge avec 

1n1i1tanoe wr le t~1t que tout a tt6 tait du o&tf n6erl•nd•i1 

pour fortifier de tell• mo.ni•re la po&ition Weert-Orave 4tJi 

nooa6e et po11r 11 organiser 4• t<>lle fnqon que lAI C~dellent 

4e 1 1 are6e belgc d 1aprts 1 1opln1on du CO-OndNlt en abet Dff'l'l&D-

4&11 peut avoir touie oonfianoe 411na l•appui que oette poalticm 

quand A ell• peut ottrtr, 

Le C--.nd-nt 4e l 1&1'116e n~erlandaiee oares .. it clono 

11eapoir que l~ r6a11tanoe prlnc1palAI de la BelclQllO aeralt ottet 

t• wr la lieu•• et le Zu1d-Wllleanaari, done la 41Hctlon gh._ 

rale d'Bbe1l-ltllael A Bocholt, 

Le ta1t que le ·~-nt 4e 11•,...• belge n•a pea 

10\lh.l..lt6 llAnifeat..,.nt cette Jonotion force l• 001111an4ant ea 

obet n6erlandaic de proctder A wie .,..,.... qu1ll d6elor• 11trf!ll

,...nt, ~·a,..60 n6erlo.nda111 offrlra une atrl.,.se r6a1atanoe wr 

la Ugne de Grebbe (d<' l' IJ•••lM•r au deaaa 41.....,ratoort· et 

llllenen Juaqu;a>t wnal pr6s Oohten), oette llgne ...... prot6g6e 

au flan ""4 par une llgne 4e Ooohten A la Mar du lor41 4e Oohten 

A '1'1•1 4errltn le Waal, 

4e Tl•l aui 1nond1tl0Da 4u Yeet1ng Bolland 4arr16re l• I.lag• 

•' enau1ta 4aAa la troupe .. l'W4e et 4r.ns la 91>4 du Y••tin& 

Bolland, 
aoh&rna8ent. 

&n outN, la Z~land.e 11ra 46ten4ue anc n••e• '*• 

L& Maure 4ano l&~u•U. 11aJ"ll6e nterlandalae pourra oe 

ll&lntenir 4ana lea 11gnea 1uan01D6e1 e• en Z6lande d6pend entre 

au•re de la toroe de1 troupe• alle11&nde1 d'1n•••1on. et de l'a.S.· 

de qui Hra Ofte,.,. du cot& f ..... 9&11 et &ngla11, 

Le• plana d• o.-and-nt de l'•~• n6erlanda1 .. ae

ront espo16a par le tond6 4• pouTo!ra, du C.....,.4ant m ohet 

n6arlandala, 
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Je pr1• Votre Excellence de voulo1.r dee A 

prieent ta1n part ci Couvernement belge aveo 1.na1atenoe,de oe 

quo lee l~•• suono ... e• et l ee poo1t1ona en Z61""4e oont or--

gml1a6ea et occupbea de faQon telle ca.ue-a1 lee troupee tranoo

arglaiaee •enant Cl aeoou.ra pouva1ent 8tre aur place r411Pidementr 

quo une r6o 1atlll'lce ach&r~e pou rra1 t &tro o!ferte A cot en4ro1t. 

$1 cette a1de devant tarder la pooo1l>111t6 

devra aloro ltre env1B81;6• - 6tant dolllli> la longueur dee 11gnea 

de jA no~•• et la "'c•••1te d'opolrer la relive par ou1te de 

la lofl&Uo dur6e de la i;uerre de r•ener i .. troupee n6erlanda1-

aee dSla le Veet1n8 Holl91df Le oo-.ndSlt de l 'aro6e n6erlan

de18• a 1nd1qu6 •••c 1ru11etar.ce au:< Gouvernemente trmqa1a et 

angla1• qu' 11 regretten>1t •1vement c ele tent du pur point de 

we r1'erl .nda1a que du po1nt de we 1ntemat1ona.l..Il a att1r6 

l' attention aur le !&1 t quo la d6tenae de la Grebbel1n1• laieee 

ouverte la poee1bU1t6 de eort1.r • un moment donnll de oette 

llgna pour proo6der A une attaque taad1.a quo l' 1aolement des 

troupes dane lea Grebbel1n1eo axl.8• plua de torcea 4e la part 

de l 'a4venat.re que l' 1.aolement du Veat1n8 Ho! land. 

n n'est p ee n6cesaa1re d'l.naiister plua longue

ment our l 'ill'r8t du aa1nt1en de l o tront1ere de Z6lende .n eot 

demand6 A la Pr once de ten1.r A la d1opoo1 t1on un corpo d '1U'1116e 

de 4 d1 T101ona co .... rfserTe pour l a de tense du coeur du pa.yo. 

Au Gouvemement angla1.a 1l eat deC1S1d6 de met.tr• 

i la d1opos1tion : 

a) une d.1V1a1on aOJ.tenue par 4ea forc es de c:imbat a6r1enne1 

et dee moyena de pr~t1on a6r1ann• pour la d6!enao de la 

Z6lando. 

b) dee #>n:ee de ooaibat a6r1emea et doe 1107ena de prot.o

t1or. a6rteM• pour la d6!.,.• ~ oowr du p.,.. 

• •••••• 

A41 
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De plue il deun~ .. x d"'1l< 0ou .. rne111enta a' 1.1• 

aont 4,j_apoe61 - eur de-..id•- de .. -ttre en eot1on dee eeoed.ree 

de bolllblll"d•«>t ocmn-. 1 .. poata que l• J.l.lemede jatteront 

aur l a .. ue e et 1 'Taeel. 

Entin l• ''"'• pr1e de tit re e...,..1r au Gou ver

nement belge que •1 le oo-n4e .. nt d• l'lrlM• all16• pouva1t 

d6o1d•r de plaoar dee troupe• 1Jil>Ortant•• d.ana le loard-brab&ut, 

le Oom•n4-t 41 l' ani6e n6er""14a1ae de oon oet6 pourra1 t 

enV1.1agar la pooo11>111t6 - 4 '11>ri• le d6ftlopp ... n t 4e la a11:Wl

t1on a> nard d• la lleUO• - 41 ta1re 1nt..-..n.1r ,.. part1e 4• 

aon arm6e o&te • o&te • ...., lea taro• belgea,•o.q &ngl.&1aea -

et tranqa1•u dw cea pro'91Do•• • 

.luea1 loogte"'l>I que le ton46 de pouvo1r du 

Co-.nclant en ol'»t dee arml•• do terre et de 1 1 air n6er' •n4•lli• 

na • '•t Pall rendu pria 41 _..,o •eat l '&tt110bt 111111~ a4joiat 

A 81unllee qui rempl1t oe r4!le. 

Pour •• 16our1t6 •w111a1 rMe'f01r o1•lo1.nt 

une enveloppo aoel1'e qua wua poufta lu1 r-ttre ., mine pro

pree •t par laquelle l'attllObt '"111ta1re en queat1on reoo'IX'a la 

a1ae1on d 'ltre fon46 4• pouw1r • 

Dt General, 

Opperbe,,.,lbebbor T111 Land-en Zeeaaoht 

R.O.Winkelaan. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 20 

ap;m. 

APlJN!Ix.A 
1••!1i!\\ 11tb AVCl!l'OllCI O.o. !R• l, 

IPLI OP AP&>BCI !HI1D Dl J!OMAX. 

IR.l!· 

1. The tut: of AVOl'lfOllCll 1" 1ntlall¥ to ae......,. the pon 

ot. JIAJIVIK and the Ni lway to the SWJ:DISH tront1er . While the 

tozooe renaSna 1n llOlWAY, 1te role 1• to proY1de tor the ••ourit7 

ot tho port, aud or the re1lway 'i&inot 1>ttaolt b)' German tol"Co1 

tl'olll Sll!:Dlll, and eabot aae or other oot1on by looal hoet1le 

el-nte. 

It opportunity ottere, the Coonander 1ntenda to a4Tanoe 

1nto swrn and oocupy the OALLIVJJll ore t1elde and 1.mponant 

oentrea ln that area. On nc acco\mt vil l anned torcea ad:wanoe 

aeroea the tront1er without exp1"e10 ordore trom l'orc• H.Q. 

Cona1derot1ono atfect1"' the dotono1Te meoauro1 

neoe1oa17 1n llORWAY o.re dee.it •1th below. 

fRt!~lo en9!1!Y act1on. 

2. Under the moat rovourable oircU11111tance1, (to Oe~), 

\he concentrt.tlon or t wo German d1v1"1ono 1n the OALLIVARll area 

oar~ 1n May 11 poeaible , followed about a month later b)' two or 

tbrea more d1T1e1ono. 

3. The dietance frOlll GALLIVARJ: to the NORllBJLAIC trontier 

1• 62 ml.lea. Ccamun1cat1ono cono1ot or a o1ngle electric l1n• 

and 1 motor road oe rer ae KIRUllA. 

There 10 no road freon tt\e llORWIGLAIC frontier to MARVIX. 

under ax1at1ng cond1t1ono, it la poeslble for a l1ght!¥-oqu1pped 

tor~• to o~rato between OAl.LlVARll and the frontier, but the 

•1n German a4•ance muot be aotr1de the roUway unleee and untU 

other 0C1m11Un1c•t1ona are developed. J'lJn4er . .... 
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Under t avouroble ctrcuaet!alee.a, Oenun t"orcee mlgh.t be 

e xpec ted to aake contoot ~Ith AVOlll'ORCK on the t'r-ont1er towarda 

t.he end or wa.v. aft er which r rcecw-c ml~hl lnoroue progreaa t • e}7. 

While local 1"CCON'lh1asancc la ee&cnt1al beto~e reaehln,e 

dofln1 tt' cone luaionfl . t t. 18 bel 1eved t.hat the d1t·r1cul t nature of 

thtt country about the f r ont 1cr ond Ln • ORW1.Y l.taelf may make 

mJ.lStary opert.,. 1ona on rir\Y aceil <.: dif1'1cult ror the enerft)'. 

Bttocttv~ dcr• neiv<" action should not b~ dltticult. aubJect to 

t ho 1.lftprovement of conr~tuntcatloM 

4. No a ct.ion b ;· t ltc RusslaJ\ Air Por ee la onv1e 0«ed. 

although eomc uac or Rua11an e erodran.t:& by OCJ'll\CLl\Y (e. , . Otrrtl.1' or 

KAllOALAXSIU.) ca ru:ot l>P excluded Air octlon tr°"' Oermany. except 

on n very 11.mi ted Gou.le, ie not poeatbl e oww to the d18tt1J'Lcee 

ln• olved . A light ec • le of ottock le poe•11>le rrom the end or 

April by aqueadrona ua1ng S#ll>ISH aerodromes . 

Should, ho~vcr. o Ocnnan ror<:e be eatobl1ahed e~ the 

head of t he GULi' OF llOTIOllA . u1rcrut'1. could l>e o pera t ed t'rom 

eorodrotnee 1n that erca 

&tr ec tive a1r ect1on 1.e U.'111.kcl.y bef ore earl.)' June. 

J'rcxn then on. an over-1ncreoe1na acale of &ttac~ 11 poee1ble 

While the ac a le ot ott~ck on tho NA.RVI.X areo l• WllJJ:ely to 

a pproach that t o bo ant1c 1po t&d on the Wea~orn Pront, oct1ve 

defence. d1apere1on. 8'\d p.rorcsr P. A. D. meuuree are 1mp0rtent. 

NARVIM l a the Headquortcre or ~he 15th Infantry Rtogl.J!len~ 

cona1ett.ne of t hre e ba t.tal1ona. Troope 1n tiARVI.K lte e l f are 

bcl1oved t o nunb• r about ~00. 

Moat of the ava1lable eccomnodat1on and MIT at MARVIK 

are reported to hove boon ccxmnand.ecred by t he A.:ntq . 

/6. 
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6. In peace, the tollo~in,g are loontod nt ~TAD, 35 

m1lo• ?1.W. or NARVIK:-

Hendquartore, 6th Dlvlalon. 

Ono Artlller~ BGttallon. 

Ono Jtnallleer Batt•llon. 

Troop• can always be moved to ~ARVIK by cooatal boats 

trca llJ.ll:STAI> at ohort notice. 

7. An infantry reglJ!lcnt 1• normally looeted at TROllSO, 

95 DLllee north or NARVIK, where there le oleo o aeaplone etatlon. 

6. Although lt may be oasumed thnt no oppoaltlon •111 be 

met with t"rom NORWEGIAN anncd forcee, u a nol"'n\tsl measure or 

m111ta.ry eeour1t1 1 the poaaiblllty ·or hoetlle oc tion cannot be 

dlaresardod . Plana lllU8t therefore be made on thla b&ola. I! 

the aotlvo and et1'ectlve co-oporat1on or the NORWIOIA!I forces 

can be aecured, lt should. bo poee1ble to re:duco con.alderebly tbe 

number ·ot AVONPORCE troopa who would otherwise be required for 

~nternal aeour1t7, coo.at-wetch ins, o.n4 other duties. 

Tbe·dofenco or NORWBOlA!I naval and m111to.ry 

eetabliataenta •hould norm.all,)• be lett to their own zarrleono, 

unleae our .. a1etenee 1• noceaeory and aocepteble. 

c1y11 Population-

9. Whether or not tho reception ot AVONl'OllCI 1e friendly, 

certain hoetilo elements • 111 nave to be reckoned w1th. There 

i• a German population in NARVl._, and a Coanuniat e l....,nt. 

Sither 111111' attmipt, b7 anbotll80 or o-..Uo, '\o nl.n4cr·o,PC<'llt.lona. 

Pr<rriaicm _, thereto .... be llledo tbr the protection or 

'f\llnorable potnta cm the rallw~· and 1n ft>JlV1l[ 1 taolt . 

-
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l!ARYIK. 

10. Three or four emoll calibre sune (3- or 4-1nch) ere 

reported to be located on the h i ih ground obove the ORE CIJAY. 

There 1e a high wireless nmat in the same area. 

A n\Jl'\b&r of A. A. gune have be~n reported. 

There also appears to be e aw~ll fortified poet on 

the rock behind t he RAILllAY QUAY. 

11. The moot l.Jllportant po lnte which •ill require 

protection in ltARVIJ: agains t eobotaac arc:-

( o ) The quays. 

(b) Railway end rolling otock. 

(c) The power stlltio?Bat:-

NYOAARDS 

HAADVIKD.:.L 

llARVl l\ 

8 1'li:tea E.ILB. 

3 miles s. 
Br1t1•h Conspany'a reaerve 

Dieael Plant. 

12 . In oddition to the above, the follo• 1n& may alao 

require protection:-

(•) The naval and military W/T stations comnunicatin:l 

• 1th the United Ki ngdom. Theae l!lllY be loca ted on the 

high ground north of the ORI: IJ}AY. 

(b) Milita ry baee stocks or supplies, petrol, ond 

8111NJ\it1on. 

Mllwny . 

13. The length of ra1l•IQ' between HARVIK and tho frontier 

is 23 miles. It la aa1d to be prepared for demol1t1on at 

aeveral po1nte , but there ta no precise 1ntormat1on about th1a . 

Cl'Ulng to the feet that the railway cl1naa to t he aide of 

prec1p1cea, e.nd haa numeroua tunnels an.cl t'requent epota where 

/lerae ..... . 
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large maaeee ot rook ororhl>nS it, the poas1b111tl' ot d""'8fin8 

tho line eerioualy 1• unl1a1ted. 

14. 1'unnela and bridaee are eatd to be swu'C!.ed by llORWEDIAI! 

troor e. but It l• probable that tbia i• not be11'18 act1Yely c&rr1e4 

out. 

15. The p~ection or the railway to the 1118.J:i...., extent 

poaaiblo 1a •ital tor the tuture operation& ot the rorce . [t 

•ill therefore probtlbl)' be nooeeaary to locate dctachlllente nt 

tour or rive points ~loni the lino to provide f\14rd8 and patrols. 

Strengthe and looatione ""18t de pend on reconnniaeance and the 

extent or co-operation by llOR'llI:GIA.~ troops in proteet1n~ the line. 

16 . Al thou!:h the railway, generally apeakine, ia wlnerable 

throughout. certain demolltione might toko •10nthe to repair, while 

others might be cleared in perhape a week or oo . In the tiret 

1n8t ancc. technical r~conna1eoance ond a aen.ee or proport ion will 

be or the rirat !Jnportance. 

llg!ol1tione 

'Mle export of ore rrom llARVIJ< muet bo continued ne lone 

oa poestble. The execut i on or demolltione will therefore be 

guided by thie conelderation. 

XryoR" eYatlable. 

17. The rorcc avuilable at various stages to carr1 out tho 

dCfONlive role flven In para. l Will be:-

(a) xr the let convoy is lil'ilitod to one pe rsonnel &hip -

one inrantr,y battal i on ( let Scots Guarda) . 

(b) [f the let Convoy CONliBtB Of two personnel Shipe -

t wo infantry battalions (lat Seota Ouorda •nd 

ind South Wnlee Borderer•) and S Lt. A.A. 

/(c) 
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(c) Art.er &rTl••l at 2nd Con-.or - 24 Int. Bde. and 

J Mt A.A Bi.Ya. Mttor1ee. 

Reap9n11\>1l1ty [Or Detonco~ 

18. Until t\lPther troopa are ••a1lable , 24 Inf. Bdc. mu.et 

be rcaponaible tor 1-

{a) Reoannaieaance and dele11ce ot tho t'ront1er aco1nat 

Cn&ll\Y 6r•und attack frOlll 9WKD111, 

(b) The aeour1ty of NARVIK and \Ke reliway to the frontier. 

The tiret taak • 111 be ~onraleaance ot the rail~ 

and frontier and the eeourlty of llAl!Yllt tor the landing of 

troope and stores. 

19. 3 Lt. A,A. Battery w1ll be elted to protect MARVJX Uld 

the harbour ln oonJ1.1DCt1on with N ... 1/c. 

War Ott1ce. 

6th April, 19il0• 
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